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Does it mean that we are grown .so callous 
tli.tl ue will not now heslir our.selvcs to save 
the life of onr neighhor's child?
Frankly, this newspaper does not helievc, 
these .are the reasons for the poor rcspon.se.
The poor showing is hnt an indication that 
we have let down so niiudt that we can’t just 
he hothered to go into a h.ank or a drug store 
to obtain and fill in the card.
THE YEAR ISiti MAY v^ ’clI go 
down in KvIovviuib hl'tory a.s one 
of tlie biggest eoni,tructson years 
of all limes, but with tbe beginning 
of a new year, it also marked the 
retirement from public Ihe of one 
of the most respected and well- 
known pioneers. I refer to Dave 
Chapman.
IT IS DOUBTFUL WHETHER 
there is another man in the entire 
province of British Columbia who 
has devoted so much time iu the 
interests of education than the vet­
eran school board tru.stce, wUo was 
lorccri to the sidelines due to fuil-
be assured
t.eveial month:.. Then in the Rpriiig 
of ISKtli. he returned to Kelowna as 
eonstrucUon foreman for H. W. E. 
Canavan. wliose (Inn later became 
Canavaii and Mitchell. This con­
struction firm built the Glcn- 
rnore Irrigullon project, and in 11)12 
and 1013 laid the first sewerage 
fiystem in Kelowna. Mr, Chapman 
was con.stnu'tlon foreman for both 
projecl.s.
TEEN TOWN 
ANNIVERSARY 
IS OBSERVED
5>T' ‘* s ' ? » :  >®©‘:
I
til
Local Tccn Agers W ill Wind 
Up Celebration With Dance 
on Friday c.
IN 1014. HK WENT TO THE COL­
UMBIA Valley iit Isdgcwater. for 
the same liriu. but roturned to Ke­
lowna and hud several jobs of vary- 
natiuro until 11)19, when 410ing
...niventiMii ami published reports would in­
dicate it was entirely sueeesstul.
The orgaiii/ation, whieli was formed wheii 
memhers hast summer broke away from t le 
111,use Workers of .Amerua 
Hcms to be weathering the stormy pu mil 
which was hotmd to ensue
It was a foregime ronelusion that '
i „ (  .i„- <
fruit industry without a light. Ibat the l e 
er.-Uiou was able to bold stub a suceessful 
meeting would seem to mdieate that it ba.s 
considerable strength of memberslnp and. .iftei 
all. in union matters, it is strength of memlKr- 
„liip which eoitnls,
The meeting was noteworthy lor the ap­
parent harmony which e.xists between the 
Federation, the fruit growers and the paeking 
house operators. A repre.scntative of the ILL. 
F G A  conveyed the greetings of the growers 
to the delegates to the Federation ” ^ tm g . 
which a packing house
wise. Both speakers pointed out that the three 
parties were interdependent and upon all three 
to a considerahle degree the pro.spenty of the
Okanagan deiieiuled. ,
Undoubtedly the harmonious relations ex­
isting between the three parties is a direct 
resuit of mutual understanding and apprecia­
tion. The Federation heads are V^alley people 
who know full well the problems of the fruit 
industry and its effect on the economy of the 
Valley and, knowing, can sympathetically con­
sider the problems that arise. The same applies 
to the other two parties, growers and packing
house operators. t
This is a most important aspect ot the 
whole situation. When men live alongside each 
other, know each other’s problems and under­
stand each other, they have a much better 
chance of reaching harmonious and mutually 
advantageous conclusions when they put their 
feet together under a table. ,
An outsider can know or understand little 
of the intricacies of an inter-union dispute, but 
one thing does seehi obvious. Disputes can be 
more easily avoided or settled if the parties 
concerned have a background of neighborliness 
and understanding.
___ inf' lioallli, but one c in
If some tragedy struck and a dozen, or a that the long-ranue ph’iis which he
score, o r a h u n d re d  pcr.sons needed blood trails- so capably helped to v.ield into
liisioiis at the Kelowna (iener.il Hosiiilal, Ihe 
Courier is confident that there would he ten 
offers for everyone needed.
But tlial might be too late. ICvery donor 
under sucli conditions would have to be tested 
.Mid. if s.itisf.ietory. the transfusion made.
founded tlio Chapman Motor Trnns- 
porl Co. The name wa.i later chan- 
Rcd to D. Chapman Co.. Ltd.
shape, will be a benefit to Kelow­
na’s rapidly I'rowing school popul­
ation for many years to come.
SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT GO­
ING into the details of the various 
pdsts Mr. Cliapman has held since 
coming to Kelowna, but he has be­
longed to more directorates and 
has taken part In more executive 
sessions thnii probably any other 
man In the district. Ho is known for 
his crtidcncy in all olticcs he ac-
Members of Kelowna Teen Town, 
aUmg with other town.s throughout 
the-province, are observing the first 
aniuver.sary of the organization 
this week, and the wind up of the 
local celebrations will be the inain- 
inoth dance which Is to be held in 
the Zenith Hull on Friday evening.
n ie  first anniversary will be com­
memorated by the choosing of a 
Good Citizen, and the presentation 
of a crest will be made on Friday 
evening during the dance.
A ll members are eligible for the 
award and the requirements are
Yes, We're Happy
legion. The cs.sential attributes a’ c 
the Initiative shown by members
in committee work and attendance
WITHOUT DAVE CHAPMAN bc- 
iiif' at the helm, the task cd School 
District No. 23 In imiilerncnting the 
Cameron report would have been
1 lour.s vvoitUl elapse while proluibly some o f the much more dilTicult, and while he  ^^  ........  ......... ^
stricken died mainly responsible k'^- cepts and many persons often won-
\\r- 1 ,1 I I  ...,lr Llnnd hig the ground-work of the tnlar- found the avail-
W ith  the proposed bank o f whole blood district in this area, on- ^blo time for all his many duties,
and iilasmu at the K elow na (acneral liosp ita l, ]y the rough spots have to be hearty laugh, his easy dlspos- 
Ihe doctors would have the necessary material smoothed oil in order to the ^uddy countenance
rig iil :it their hands and could go  to work functioning smootniy. hPamimt roiiularly at the
witliout delay. 1 . m s  UNFORTUNATE. HOW'EV-
at mcctitifpi, vcrsatilUy In sports ^
that we can once more supply you with 
Sutherland’s delicious cakes, pics, and 
cookies . .. though not as many perhaps 
as we would like to bake for you.
arc found be ng eg
coffee counter morning or after­
noon.
Now is the time to establish that blood that Mr. Chapman failed to sec 
iiank and imt when tragedy has actually struck, the culmination of his elTorts in 
The |.0 O|,le o f K d o w n ,l arc known to be “ “ ‘V h r c h a ^ S a r o r .h l^ J
warm-hearted and generous but, being war- g^hool board—before it passed out ^ ____ _____  _
weary, perhaps, we have not responded to this of existence when the School Dls- years ago he was made chairman of 
anneal which actually .affects us v ita lly . Can it trie. No. 23 was to™ od -i. is only ;he^Kc>o»» B o . "
and fi|>plicution to school work 
Many smaller faclons have an iin- 
portant bearing on the choice of ^  
the candidiitc. W
Since January 14, 1940, the Teen 0  
Town movement has swept like 
wild fire. From Penticton, the ^  
movement has sky rocketed to 90 
organizations, embracing a mcm- M 
bership of over 10,000. There aro a  
to date. 10 “towns” in the Valley. ^  
According to the constitution, ^  
“Tech Town is an organization de-
W.'itch our iviiulows for these delicious 
items and avoid disappointment.
IT WAS ABOUT 21 YEARS ago 
that Dave wns inveigled into school 
board work, and he took to it like 
a duck takes to water. Seventeen
signed to instruct young people In
the operation of town government, v  
the smallest unit of democracy, K
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
be tliat we are ready’ to help others and not so too well-knowntrustee fought for an additional included in School District No. 23,
ready . to help ourselves and our neighbors, ^Igh school to alleviate the over- ^e immediately took over the chair- 
even when that help means the saving o f a life? crowding in the local schools. The manship of the enlarged school dis- 
/ -r. • 1 ___ virVtin'h .iDorov- trict So earnest has he been in his
No, it isn’t that. It is simply that we ^J«5.000,^';;;^ew*'scSrr • j. 1 ed lor a new scnooi, is sillihb i»*
haven't bestirred ourselves sufficiently to make building plans are
the effort to pick up a card and fill it in. W e now in the “advanced stage” . It is picked him for nine years as a dir _____
have adopted the attitude o f ‘T i l  do that to- quite possible that construction will ector, a longer term than gny other Vancouver
m orrow , but when tom orrow  comes there is 
som ething else more pressing.
Actually, some eight hundred persons, 
who w ill o ffer to g iv e  blood tw iie  a year, are 
needed from  this district. Th a t m eans’ that 
just about six hundred more i^ust be found.
Most of those who read th ii^J ll be will­
ing. Why not. then, just make the small effort 
of picking up a card from the drug store or 
bank and filling it in?
W e should; we can; so why don’t we do 
it? And N O W ?
be started this year.
providing them with recreational 
and social activity.” The mayors g  
of Teen Towns arc learning about K 
town government, yet they arc hav-
ing a lot of fun doing it. ----
Dances, under wholesome condi­
tions, sports of all types, clubs and 
hobbies, alpng with other pastimes, 
are organized by the Teen Town.
The Little World Scries fastball 
tournament, organized last sum­
mer, saw 11 teams, Kelowna among
------ - , „  „  them, go to  for the
trustee in the province. His ni^v-» Over 50 teams, involving
test year was probably in 193T about 600 players, participated from
196A Bernard Ave. Phone 121
endeavors as a 
B.C. School Trustees
chairman, that the 
Association
At the New Business Block 
On Ellis Street. . .
DAVE CHAPMAN CAME FROM he was elected president of the B.C. province, in the
a school of hard knocks, and that trustee, president of the qualifying rounds. The local
is probably the reason why he Board of Trade, and president of made a good showing in the
doesn’t pull any punches. I f  he 
thinks a man is wrong,, he wiU tell 
him so to his face. His counsel and 
advice has been sought by many 
young people.in this' city, and if 
he thinks a person is on the “right 
track”, he will give him all the 
encouragement possible.
the Gyro Club of Kelowna. playoffs, but Ladysmith and Powell 
' . „  River walked off with the honors.
HE HAS ALW AYS BEEN AC- Conference
TIVE in Board of Trade circles, and Coast Confer
ruled the roost there for two years Last April a conference of mayo's 
in 1934 and 1935. He joined the was held in Vancouver and fifty 
Gyro Club when it was a year old dele^tes from all points of the
r
B-iifeerjs
T o  C u t  T h e  T .B .  R a t e
BORN IN CHELMSFORD, Essex, 
he graduated from a London school 
at the tender age of 13 years. Since 
then, he has been so active, he does­
n’t know what the word “ rest”
and has remained a member ever province were present, 
since. For eighteen years he was a The Kelowna 'Teen -l^wn is spon- 
member of the Kelowna Volunteer sored by the Lions Club. 'Three 
Fire Brigade and was a director for members of this club are appointea 
three years before retiring. He was
Most encouraging headway'has been made 
in the fight against tuberculosis over the past 
fifteen years. The incidence, of the infection
means.
He was a,pprenticed as a machin­
ist, but in 1904, when he was but 
18 years old, he came to Canada 
to make his way in a new country.
has been sharply curtailed, thanks to. frequent He worked for a time on a farm 
exaniination and the developm ent o f public near Mdntreal, threshed in Mani-
T k e  C o s t  O f  H i g h  L i v i n g
It is an old joke to say that it is not the 
high cost of living but the cost of high living 
which keeps us poor, and there is more than
humor in it...  , < j
The liead of a family is supposed to budget 
hi.'^  ex|jenditures, iii such a way as to see that 
the family gets all the necessities of life first 
^and luxuries after. There is much contempt 
for the man ,who buys a-motor car, without 
having a decent house in which to live, or who 
allow.s household expenditures and food to he 
cut down, so that his wife may he well dressed, 
or the children sent to a fashionable school.
- Tlierc’ is ample reason to put the same test 
to a nation. Just as there will he no sympathy 
for the man who says that he cannot i^ ivide 
his family with decent housing, clothing or 
adequate food, because his motor car, his golf 
club, his w ife’s bridge parties, and his child­
ren’s amusements leave him too little money 
for necessities, there is soRiething unpleasant 
ill the idea of a nation arguing that it cannot 
afford to give its citizens adequate necessities, 
because of the large proportion'of the national 
income required to give them convenience and
luxuries. . ^
Take the case of Canada at this minute. 
There is a shortage of housing, of staple cloth­
ing and even of very important foodstuffs, but 
there has never been a time at which n i^e 
money was available to buy other goods and 
services, of a less essential sort.
Since everyone in Canada who can work 
is at work, with the exception of a mere hand­
ful' the only way in which we can get a larger 
supply of necessities would, be to take workers 
from less essential industries and put them to 
work on the production of necessities. It  is not 
true that the Canadian people, as a whole, lack 
the money with which to provide themselves 
with hou.sing, clothing and food. The total of 
the money spent on far less essential goods 
and services shows that this is not the case.
Untortunately. the answer seems to he 
that we must not go out and try to get an 
. ample supply of clothing, shelter and food, be­
cause the only way in which we could do that 
would be to let the prices of these necessities 
(It life rise in comparison with the less 
necessary goods. It is pointed out that this 
would niake it very hard for the Canadian 
people to keep up their present standard of 
living.,
Slop and think for a nionient. Is this any 
VliffereiU from the case of a head of a family 
who says that he caniiot stand any increase in 
the cost of living, because he is already coni- 
niitted to heavy exponditiires for luxuries? Is 
it not .1 case of mixing up the high cost o! 
livin. j^ with the cost of higli living?
, 1 • „  toba, and log^d  in Prince Albert,
awareness by a strong educational c a m p a ^ i g n a r r i v i n g  in 'Kelowna in the 
which, happily, has not been abated. spring of 1906. Dave remained here
But the success o f past measures is not for three or four, naonths before
ehougl,. There are still many cases of tuber- " t  7eSs.''“
ciilosis which would submit readily to rela- ^
tive lv  simple treatment were they recognized h e  WORKED OUT OF VICTOR- 
earl}’ enough. For this reason the suggestion iA,.prosepe(;ting m the Finlay Riyer
the people’s representative on the 
hospital insurance scheme and 
thereby was a member of the Hos­
pital Society Board. He is an old- 
time member of the Kelowna Club. 
He has been on the directorate of 
the Rod and Guii Club, and is a 
former president of the Okanagan 
Historical Society. When the Ke­
lowna Aviation Council was formed 
in 1941, he was named chairman of 
this body, and is also a former 
vice-president of the B.C. Interior 
Aviation Council. On the fraternal
as a Teen Town committee to aid 
the executive.
Last July, the first “Youth Day, 
consisting of a track meet, a color­
ful parade, softball games, a con­
cert and dance, was observed.
The clubs throughout the pro­
vince, besides the money donated 
by the sponsors, earned consider-, 
able cash through fairs, dances, 
baby-sitting, lawn mowing, paper 
and scrap drives. .
Doug Harding presides over the 
executive of the local teen-agers 
The Aldermen are L.
D IS T IN a iV E  GIFTS
for Discriminating Buyers*
Fine Imported China 
Genuine Crystalware 
Hand-painted Lustreware
from Gray’s Pottery, England
And, as stock permits—
WEDGEWOOD, DRESDEN, 
MOORCRAFT VASES,
—Hallmarks of distinction!
Phone 8841459 Ellis St.
. ........ ..  as Mayor.  l  
side Dave Chapman is a m em ber Pointer, Janet Scantland, Betty Ry- 
of St George’s Masonic Lodge and der, Joyce Harding, Ma^een Fqw- 
of the RoyarArch Chapter, as well ler, Vicky Sperle, M.
as the I.O.O.F.
made to thl Ontario Hospital Association that country in the suminer .and retur-, - , . . ning to the Coast in the winter, and
jiatients he .given a tuberculosis examination he' went to the Yukon for
on entering hospital has considerable merit.
Dr. D.' J. Galbraith, vice-chairman of the 
Ontario Compensation Board, sponsored this 
proposal and based his case on the fact that 
nurses and other hospital employees had an 
alarming *T.B.” record. It is his contention 
that many of the patients in their care are
KELOWNA CITIZENS M AY well 
say “THANKS” for a job well done.
And there is too much that needs 
doing for any serious recession to 
darken the horizon. •
—Scarboro (OntJ Mail.
F. ’Turner,
Matheson and J. Giordano.
Election of officers, held in April, 
is carried out much-the ^ame as 
any city election with bEiIlots, pol­
ling booths, and other parapherna­
lia pertaining to the municipal elec­
tion.
VALUE OF CALF CLUB
EDUCA’IION AND LIVING The- Atwood Agricultural Soci-
„ , 3cncr.r.rfpd ^nfferers and sources of infection. Education; today, in spite of our to be complimented on the
unsi sp  ^^__ niodern advances in most fields, is forward step they are takingj.1^  -D  ^1J - mOQern aavdiiu s in. inuabAccording to the Compensation Board s Cinderella of the sciences,
record, quoted by Dr. Galbraith,'every year, jt has become so entirely confused 
for the past five years, forty-one nurses or in the public mind with training 
other hospital employees contracted tubercu- ‘ .“"^^Thlr^ra^'^erious
losis in Ontario. The breakdown oi the nve- danger that we are emphasizing the 
year total of 2Q6 cases was : fifty-three graduate need of earning a living to the point 
nurses, 112 student nurses and forty-one where we forget hoiv to live.
others. ’ '
This is an unpleasant condition and if it 
can he even partially corrected in the manner 
which Dr. Galbraith proposes, then it behooves 
the authorities to give careful consideration to 
his suggestion. To e&amine each'patient on
-Woodstock (N.B.) Sentinel-Press • • • '
WATERFRONT TRAGEDIES
are taxing in 
the formation of a Calf. Club in 
this area. Such a club in this com­
munity is of lasting yalue in the 
increasing'of purebred stock and in 
the general interest which will fol­
low, in good farming practice.
—Rainy River (Ont.) Record.
NO STANDING STILL
Rantiard’s J a n u a r y
C C IN T IM U E S
f f l y  S l i i^ p p lB B g ;  T o d a y  a t  E . A M M A R O * S
h\
'-w
i i
m
The beginning of a '^new year is
time for looking backward, not
Recent waterfront tragedies have regret but for the purpose of
emphasized two lessons which seeing the achievements and fail- 
should be taught wherever there ures that have been ours during the 
is an opportunity . . .  In the home year that has passed. Even more, 
ahd in the schppl, the danger of it is a time for looking forward
C O A TS
WOMEN’S WEAR.
© D R E S S IN G
Special
admittance to hospital is not overly difficult, playing around the wharves should unless we make progress in the
-\rtnallv everv  natient would not have to be impressed upon the children so things we do and in our own lives, .Actually e te ry  patient woum not nave^io remember it. The other ^ e  will retrogress. There is' no
undergo the examination. In -cases where pati- jggggj^  comes from the drowning re- such thing as standing still.
__Virden (Man.) Empire.-Advance.
n  ONLY TWEED COATS with chamois 7 lining at this -ridiculously low price for 
final clearance. Sizes 16, 18, 20, 44. Regular 
$19.95 and $27.50.
would'not be necessary to examine them each
time. . There is a'reasonable “ safety period 
between one examina,t;ipn,,and another. But an 
examiilation in all other cases could have 
valuablfe results not only as a check on the 
spread of the. disease, but as a means to early 
treatment of it's victims.
boatmen are unable to swim.
—Pictou (N.S.) Advocate.
ents, by reason o f their ailments, return, fre- cently of a fldierman . . .  It is one
ciuently or at regular intervals to hospital, it of the mysteries of the ages that _»
1 z ® fichormor, and xHE NEW LEISURE
Thousands . . today are enjoy­
ing more leisure per week than - • .
SHELTER FOR THE SPIRIT P^or the “^ same
There "are quite a lot of th in g ^  j^ g^ jjggn stepped up . . . They 
food, shelter, clothing—we could- going to spend more in new
n’t get on without. But what we ^gyg _ provide expanded sales 
need even more than these are food , ereat variety of products and 
for the mind, shelter for the spir- 
it, that which clothes the nakedness 
of rnere animal existence, and gives
warmth to human contacts. * “ SHOT IN THE ARM”
-Lachute (Que.) Watchman. Junior Chamber
g r e a t e r  POTENTIALITIES of Commerce . . . will be a “shot
Incidentally, the New Year dawns in the arm” for this middle aged 
this time with much greater poten- city . . . will inject the impatience
Save $7.00 to $10.00
F a c e  A n d  F i l l
hardy souls zero is a
services.
—Prince George (B.C.) Citizen.
To some 
nothing.
mere
S U IT S
Tweeds and plains — finely tailored 
of quality materi^s.
Special ......... $ 755
Special ........  $11.95
Special .........  $1155
Special .........  $1455
Special .........  $1755
Special ......... $19.95
1 only—regular $14.95.
2 only—regular $16.95. 
4 only—regular $19.95. 
2 only—regular $22.50.
1 only—regular $27.50.
1 only—regular $29.50.
Sizes 12 to 20.
In agriculture the groundwork of success tialities for the future than we have of youth into public affairs
is sii ouncl work.
If you enjoyed life in 1946, you will in 
1947. I f  you didn’t, you won’t.
known before ira our time. Em- This is always good—even if it is 
ployment is at a high level. Goods unconffortable to those stodgily set 
are becoming more plentiful. War- in their ways. ’ „  .. ,
born sho^ges are disapi>earing. —BCamloops (B.C.) Sentinel.
T W E E D  JACK ETS
Reduced to ^
If teacup readers had a real foreknowledge 
of the future wouldn’t they have stocked up 
on tea before it went up ten cents a pound?
SCO TTS SCRAP B O O K By R. J . SCOTT
Scientists claim to have invented a per­
manent starch for men’s collars, but, perhaps, 
it will be no more permanent than permanents.
VoUH< KAHAAROOS AML 
BO(U4 Hi A VERY UHDEVE1.0PEP 
Srf’A’fE, AMP PERtpO 
<RAJHIMA FtoR 
<t(E 5ERIOUS 
BUitUlE&S OP
1 only—regular $12.95. Special
2 only—regular $12.95. Special
.. $6.50
.. $755
In Hollywood's coming film on Adam and 
Kve. the producer may expect extraordinary 
California pressure to substitute an orange 
for the apjile. .
K d o w n a  H a n g s  B a c k
During the war years this .area estalTh.-thed 
a record that was unequalled in the province 
for a willingness to co-operate in any activity 
that wns for t.he ad\aiu'enfcnt of the war effort 
or for the henetit of liumanity, .\ny campaign 
that came along, it properly presented to the 
public, was assured of reaching its objective, 
and, indeed, it was a rare one which did not 
go a hundred per cent over the objective.
But, now, apparently, things are taking a 
different cour.se. The present blood donor 
campaig’u can be said to be the fir.st real peacc-
Biggest change over the ytarjy. has been 
in the price of apples, ql Avitich grandfather 
usetl to eat a dozen or two Tvithqut noticing it 
in an evening’s readiitg-
_rf»-Stratford Beacoh-H< ; aid.
BA.R»<tr
. S A .K D S —
"toURTS-ft 
WALK -fUE Roll 
beach of <AV 
I5UAMO,
HAWAIIAK qROUP,:q 
HEAR BARK']
Some sYrampe 
SHAPE oF YHE samp J^RAIHS 
CAUSES 'I'HIS SOUHP WHEM
life  POES KeH- 
• .‘W.SfARrf 'flu .' 
yoUM^  CAM lEAafE 
, ^ E  PouoK 
wHietf 'liUL 
MOYHtR 
. carries
© SK I JACK ETS
Reduced to Yz
1 only—regular $3.95. Special .............  $155
1 only—regular $4.95. Special .......... $255
2 only—regular $4.50. Special .............  $255
3 only—regular $6.25. Special .............  $355
Price
V 2G O W N S
ONLY QUIL’TED GOWNS in plains and
fancy assorted shades. $6.25
m
6
Regular $13.50. Special .:••
© C O T T O N  G O W N S  $ 1 .9 5  
Special
A Only PRINTED COTTON HOUSECOATS 
4  at this low price. Regular $2.95.
R A Y O N
G O W N S
t /  Price 
/ 2
1 only—regular $5.95. Special ....
1 only—regular $7.95. Special ....
3 only—regular $10.50. Special 
1 only—regular $12.95. Special ...
UJf
G IR LS ’ C H E N IL L E  $ Q ,9 5  
R O BES Special ^
isizesShades—yellow, blue, green, rose—in 
8 to 14. Regular $5.95 and $6.45.
C H IL D S ’ Chenille; $1 .95 
R O BES Special
Sizes 2 to 4. Regular $3.45 and $455.
Colors: powder, turquoise, green and rose.
K ID D IE S ’ S N O W  $ 4 ,9 5  
S U IT S  S p e c ia l^
Hard wearing quilted one-piece suits in sizes 
2, 4 and 6.
Visit YoUr W inter Woncierland — - The Kelowna Ski Bowl i
4((SY ARE RUBBED 'fo<£fK£R
Fggs in plastic jackets are the latest in­
novation. A  couple of dozen were delivered to 
the King and Queen from Canada recently. 
Tlie theorv is that they keep the egg as fresh 
as the day it was laid. It may mean a new de­
parture in the storing and shipping of eggs. 
When you desire to use the egg you simply 
peel off the plastic covering.
A P iio f
MUSf WAifiMi 
MIS MAMIFOLP 
PRESSURE
<AU<E, 9  Mis
EM<INE HAS A 
SUPIR- 
CHARAEA.
<0  PUMP m
exVra  a ir  
PURINA rtu;H PLYiuc; — tSSc- 
FUiURES ARE OF
MERCURY— /»-e.fJ'/’/V7*REAOlM<;, 
TO IMCHES. CROUMP FRESSURE
WHa Y ci4V 
plOMEKRED U4 
~ PARKIH4
H E-fERS  ?
OKLAHOMA 
OKUA
cr(f.
I93S
"Y O U K  f r i e n d l y  c l o t h i n g  STO RE ’
w
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
AM
OTUJfcSDAY. JANUARY IC. IW t h e  KELOWNA COUEIEE PAOE THREE
O T A M A  LEGION  
SPONSOR ICE 
SKATING PAR TY
Mr. ScEtTstrom Is a registered 
phyii'ian and was 
practising in Vancouver from 1931 
until lie took up rc-iidencc in Oya- 
ma. He Intends to start practising 
iiere after Ills return from ills trip
OYAMA—TIk- Canadian I^-glon 
qpomored a skating jiarty on tlie 
lake Saturday night. Jan. 11. A part 
had been seetioned off with lights 
and iruislc was iiuppil -d by grnmo- 
|d>onc rnrer a public addres.s system 
for the akaUirB. Coffee and lint dogs 
were aerved for a nominal fee by 
Neglon members. Tliere' was a gotxl 
turn out of both older and youiii; 
IKsogpIe.
Mr. and Mrs. It Urown arc re­
ceiving congratulations on the hirtii 
of a daiigtiter on Juiiuary 0 In Uie 
Kelowna Ho.ipltal,
N o  M an Can Serve Community W ell OYAMA WOMEN 
Until He Has Learned To Serve God WILL OBSERVE 
Declares Archdeacon Catchpole W L JUBILEE
WINFIELD W .I .  
APPO IN T  NEW  
COMMITTEE HEADS
No in:m tan fccrve his fellow man tills very plainly: No man can Jubilee Celebration of W o -
IJoug. Duggan, Ton of Mr. and 
Mrii. If Duggan, left last w«'ck to 
take a eninmercial training course 
in Kelowna.
W, SegcritrOTn left on Friday last 
for a month's jw-st graduate work at 
tSie Drugless I’hy.slciaris College in 
LgM Angeles, Calif., and at the Wes- 
tara State* College in I’ortland, Ore.
DF.MOMKII PI.D LANDMAIIK
r.UA.SMKRE, Knglaiid-To pre­
vent White Mos.s Cottage becoming 
an "eyesore'’ by being converted 
into a cafe, the old house has been 
piircliased by the Friends of the 
I.iike District Swiety and will be 
demolliihed.
CHICKS
Don’t leave your orders until 
the last minute, as you may be 
too late. B O O K  N O W  and 
be sure of delivery. _____
Aie
C R O *¥  tNTV
DOILAR ,
m im r s  <L-
^H£HWIN‘WiLLIAUS ^ 
"t P p O DUCTS
PORCH.-OCI
PAINT
w
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O R D E R S ^ iO W  !
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E
GYPROC
WALLBOARD
A G A IN  A V A IL A B L E
Phone us for immediate 
delivery.
W m
Phone 66
H A U G  <aSO N
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
P. Chapman &  Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehonsemen and Distrltmtoni. 
 ^ Contracts taken for motor hanlage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Fumitore vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Fnmitnre packing, crating and ship­
ping by .exjpeiienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Dally Public Freight Sei-vice—Kel 
owna to Penticton.
- A i
C O A L  D E A L E R S
Did $50,000,000 
property damage 
in Canada ill 
1946 !
T O D A Y  —  The Cautious Homebuilder Selects 
His Building Materials W ith  Care!
M YOUR NEWiiOME PLANS
Specify - -
For The Fireproof Insulation - -
J O H N S -M A N V IL L E  S U P E R  F E L T  
M IN E R A L  R O C K  W O O L
For The Firesafe R o o f -------
J O H N S -M A N V IL L E  A SB E STO S  
S H IN G L E S
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
—  P H O N E  221 —
Dhitributors of Johns-Manville Superior BulltT'ng Materials
well iitid truly unless, first of all. 
he bus li',lined to lerve God.
That Wits the keynote of the ad- 
dre..s given by Ven. Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole when he addressed 
tne I oiigicgatioii at St. Michael and 
All Aiutel.s' Church Sunday morn­
ing, which had been designated n 
Sunday for civic observance. 'Hie 
service was attended by civic of- 
llclahs and members of the city staff.
'Ilie minister referred to the fact 
that Ihesldent Koosevelt, immedi­
ately following 
to his parish 
of dedicating
serve liis fellow man well and truly 
unless, first of all. he has learned 
to serve God."
men’s Institutes W ill be O b ­
served Throughout Canada
PEACH LAND  W .I .  
APPOINTS HEADS  
OF COMMITTEES
S U B M IT  R E P O R T S
Women Make Arrangements to 
Provide Hot Lunches for 
School Children
OYAMA—Tlie regular meeting of
o PEACULAND — conveners of Women’s Institute
u U l oosevGh s<.veral committees were npijolnted vvils held on Thursday. January 0, in hi
;i  his elctlion. went regular rnontlily mt'cting of ,, i„„ch room where the s®*'-
1 eiuirch for the purpose y/.I. held in the Municipal Hall, meetings will be held until further ^  further c 
 his life to the service pYjday, January 10. Tlicy were: ^ TlSrc «  AllUnn wnn In the nuide tO UlC t
WINFIF-LD — The regular mon­
thly meeting of the Women's In­
stitute was held in the hall on Wed­
nesday. Jun «. Fourteen members 
were present,
Mrs. J. MeCoubrey capably act­
ed as chuirmun in the absence of 
Mrs. A. Beck.
Tile directors organized the incin- 
bers Into various groups to assist 
witli tlie program tliruuglioy t^ the 
year. Committees with respective 
conveners are us follows;
Agriculture, Mrs. T. Duggan; 
citizenship. Mrs. H. Urucls; home 
economics. Mrs. U. Moody; healtli, 
handicrafts. Mrs. John-
lUIY V.8. IVAK GOODS
CANBEKUA. Australia -The Aus­
tralian govenimenl has bought all 
suiplus Americun service proi>crty 
in Australia for £(>25.350, Prime 
Minister Cinfley announced recent­
ly. Tile giHids include many tyiH\s 
of rncclianicul parts and radio 
iijuipment.
COUK, Erie The Biiti.sh mine- 
sweeping llulllla whicli ha.H been 
iKiM'd lu'i'e since la.st Maixti. while 
clearing .Miiilh covist imnclieliis, lias 
left for Us home port in Britain.
FOR THAT
RUB I N . . . ' f
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
for your spring painting.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free Delivery
...........  .. — Fri
of God and the people. ''0|jr King .„,riculture. Mrs. J. Bush. Miss M. 
and Queen have frequently set an i .^-,ch. Mrs. Z. C. Witt; home cco-iifiu v^ cuii n a j «»• x?a n, ivi j. l; w n n nic e u  
example to tlicir people also in Uiis „omlc8 and industries, Mrs. F. E. 
regard. " he said. Wraigtit; Legislature, Mrs. A. Me-
if larfio tft/ltll r\1ofmilT*0 LLIDI 14 «v 4 nvtrl
L'l'iiiu, iiu o *« wraiKMi /CKisiai u m m
"I'hus it was with pleasure that j^.,y community betterment and 
learned from our newly elected cenotaph. Mrs. A. Smalls; quilts,
notice. Mrs. R. Allison was in the 
chair and ten members were present.
Mrs. Allison gave a brief synopsis 
of the storting of the Women’s In­
stitutes in Canada. Owing to the 
fact this year Is the Jubilee Cclcbra-
_________  contribution of $45 was
ma o the Unitarian Fund toward 
the adoption of another orphan for 
tliree months.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Duggan enter­
tained at a dinner party on Thurs­
day evening. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson, E l^monton, is a guest 
at tile home of PArs. E. L. Clement. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Earl were 
week-end visitors in Penticton.
■ tj-o  rs  alls- q ills luci uiis ye r uie a u u » v . i . - d a y a 
mayor that he wished today to be Twlnamc; entertainment, P*'****>P®'
designated a Sunday for civic ob- |^ j.y j j  g jvicDonald; visiting com- befng held throughout Canada, and Miss N. Lemon and Miss A. licit.
-----------  “Wc «re M r s .  F .  B r a d l e y ,  on the hm. jn Oyamo a c a  . • •
chen convener for the next three 20 In the Community* Hall, 
months will be Mrs. J. A. Stump. There has been a misunderstand- 
A  Vnlcntlne tea w ill'be held on ing about the meeting day due to 
February 14, and prizes will be gl- stores .closing in Vernon but it has
ven for the best Valentines sub- been definitely decided to hold the Mr. and Mrs. EbJln Metcalfe re­
mitted by the school children in meetings on the second Thursdays turned home after visiting at var- 
„  grades 1 to 0 and also a prize for until further notice. Jqus points across the border,
salvation of the country rests, not Valentine turned in by a Minutes and the financial state- . . .
upon any particular form of go- n^ember of the Institute. ment were read and Mrs. Eylcs’ re- yv. Cook and son, Andy, returned
vernment, but upon its Christian decided to hold a Burns’ signntion was accepted as vlce-pre- from Port Moody, wlicrc they at-
character. I believe that even a gypper and Dance in the Athletic sident owing to Indisposition as a tended the wedding of Bill, who was
dictator could rule well, provided January 24, and a com- result of her recent car accident, nuirrlcd on Saturday,
the dictator guided himself strict- „,ittce was formed to act with the Mrs. Whipple was elected con- , » .
ly by Christian executive to make the arrange- vener for buying _matcrial_ for The teaching staff attended the
MOST MOTHIRS DO THIS
'.•A
AT IlDTIMC rub
throflt, ch6sf, tircK 
Tttith VapoKub. Bo- 
hef t'liiiKbig action 
ttaiU rUUtoway...
WONKS rOR HGUIIS 
whilo cMtJ 
OltMi by inoiiiintt 
must ilntirss of 
the uiUJ i‘» t
B est-known home iciiu-dy 
\im can_ use to rilu-ve 
tllstre:-s of chlklien's colti.s l.s 
comforting Vicks VupoRuh. 
Even while you rub it on, 
VapbRub .starts to work to 
case dlstrc.ss...niul it keeps 
on working during the ni;,-lit. 
No wonder irixst mot her.*; do 
this when a ,
coldstrlke.s. _ _  _ _ 
Tonight,try ^  V a p o R ud
scrvancc,’’ he Continued, 
still close to the Christmas season, 
and I hove chosen my text from a 
passage associated with that sea­
son—laying special emphasis upon 
the words, ‘and the government 
shall be upon his shoulder.’
"I have said before, and I say n- 
galn now that I believe that the 
G R E Y H I I U N P
J < ' C '
fH4i4imi4tce
o w«*i»i.iuA» c c i l oKu uiu utxuuka: l D uii^ hiuil-wui j.vji m  ic ni g siuii aiiuiiuuu uu;
ever, we arc not given to dictator- p^^nts for the supper. They are needlework for the Garden Party, regular monthly meeting in town 
ships.- We find our government in Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. F. E. Wraight, and $20 was voted for her use. on Saturday, 
democracy. Roughly speaking, dc- ■jiyr^ o r* TVTnnm. TVTrs. E. M. Hunt HnL enhooT Innrhec: have not been • • •
In short supply for so long, 
G Y P R O C  W A L L B O A R D  
is notv available for yoUr 
many building needs. ;
Builders’ Supplies
 
mocracy is exercised federally, 
provincially, and under civic juris­
diction.
“ It is most regretable, but typical 
of the times, that we rate, govern­
ment In just that order. Federal 
government occupies a position of 
considerable importance in our 
eyes. Then there is a sharp drop in 
interest, and' we arrive at the pro­
vincial administration. Another 
and we . arrive at
V VfcS-V*
M s. C. Mu ro, Mrs. . . t ot sc ol lu c es  t  .  
and Mrs. F. Bradley. Mrs. J. A. served for the pupils because of the Miss Marie Colborn returned from 
Stump gave a report on the Christ- lack of help. It was decided.by the Sidney V.I., where she had spent 
mas tree. A  white elephant sale institute members to take turns and the past four weeks with her sister, 
conducted by Mrs. Smalls realized prepare the lunches. Two members who has been ill for a lengthy 
$10.65. Hostesses for the afternoon there each day until further period,
were Mrs. C. T. Redstone and Mrs. arrangements can be made. • • •
A. E. Miner, ^ d  owing to the ill- meeting will be held on Mn and Mrs. Frank Holitzki are
ness of Mrs Miller, Mrs. J. A. jg adjournment of visiting at the Coast.
Stump serve . meeting, tea was served by Mrs. • • •
BORb S t o S e  b e c k , England H I ™  «»<1 Mrs. Fnloy. A
•Ncnrly 3,000 salmon and trout A  br.dgo and., whist, card pa.rty =
iNEVI  SCHEDULE
i‘ .  ^ '\r)' V,' ' ■ . 1 .  '■'•ils,.''
slump follows,   . i  —iNcany o.uuu stti un tmta uj.cm.,u -j. -u
rock bottom—our civic government, ^gj-e poisoned by 1,000 gallons of was arranged to be held in the Hall
Did you ever hear of a lack of battery acid that slipped off a truck on Friday, Feb. 14, and sponsored
candidates for federal Office? Or here recently. by the 'W.I.
even for the seats in the provincial 
house? But not only here, but in 
other places, I have known extreme 
reluctance to offer for civic office.
"Whether it is not sufficiently at- 
tractive«from a remunerative point 
of view, or whether there are other 
reasons, I have no way of know­
ing. But this, I want to say, that 
civic government should never be
C. C. Heighway Re-elected Head 
O f Honey Producers* Association
house on Tuesday evening.
Construction, of the new Memor­
ial Hall, which will commence in 
the spring, was the main topic of 
discussion. Canvassing for further 
funds will begin shortly. Fruit 
growers will be asked to donate 
one-half cent on each box of apples, 
and pears.
and
■ VERNON
E F F E C T IV E  - J A N U A R Y
NEW SHIPS FOR INDIA
CORRECTION
, Owing to an error in the adver­
tisement featuririg Corrine Jordan,n iu c ci' ubLiiitfiu xc uuuL^ ouiii it? auiu ii
regarded as being of little import- Problems Pertaimng to liee DELHI—The Royal Indian heard over CKOV each Sunday ev
ance, in its way, to any,other form Raising Discussed at Peach- Navy is to get three ships of the ening, the time of broadcast was 
of administration. land Meetihe Lea'nder cruiser class sometime in incorrectly stated. The program is
Basis of Democracy °  1947. They are the AchiUes, Ajax heard at 10.15 p.m., not 1.15 p.m. as
“The home is, of course, the fost- PEACHLAND—C. C. Heighway and Leander. advertised.
ering ground, of. good or evil in was re-elected president of the_ y,*** W cao A V,. vx-v* Jt"* -.WW- — — —  
our sodety. But that is private peachland, Summerland and West- 
life, and I desii'e to speak of pub- bank branch of the B.C. Honey Fro­
lic life. It is in the city and town ducers’ Association at the annual 
that the youth learns first of those meeting held in the Peachland Mun- 
principles which are apt to be his jcipal hall Monday. Other officers, 
guide through life. From his local are. E. Britton, vice-presiden't; G. M. 
government, he ought to learn a- Finlayson, secretary; -directors, W. 
bout the priceless virtue of integ- Ingram, Westbarik; D. V. Fisher, 
rity. He must find no corruption* snmmfrland; J. Cameron, Peach-
there. He must see in that govern- ■ Problems' pertaining to bee
-----a . ----o,a,.,dce unsel- j,.ajsjng were discussed and a deci-
see there gjon Wfis made to place an order forfishly given. He must
the very basis of democracy—good package bees, 
government of the people, by tne m t Heighway reviewed the year’s 
people, and for the people He must activities and the secretary, Mrs. 
learn in his town respect for the gbe+tler of Westbank, reported a 
law. He must e°vem_his balance. W. Turn-
own Qctions in rslstion to tb© rignts ^-,ii onj’incr nmvinf*i?»l aniarist con- 
a«d the wen-tetog o, hla feuew “K , ' a n ”d
i S c l a S r ^ H e  o l U S l e d '
SSS ' W'dSi e V ^ '^ S e S f
respect the Okanagan.
- I f  that is to be the case, I know The film, “The Honey Bee”, prov- 
of no other means by ' which. such ed of great interest to toe bee keep- 
an ideal may be obtained than by ers. The life of the bee is shown 
looking to that Divine Child, born in every phase, and toe .working 
these many years ago, upon whose and processes within toe hive were 
shoulder the government of the filmed to the last detail. To the a'ver- 
world is destined to rest. Be as- age bee keeper, it was a revelation, 
sured of this, that if we do not look and to the visitors, it was an edu- 
to Him, there is no other to look cation in itself, 
to, save the spirit of evil. * * *
"In Germany there arose the doc- Three fish were caught over toe 
trine of the master race. In^  the week-end and entered in the Peach- 
U.S. there grew up the policy of land Fish Derby. One caught by L. 
isolation in certaim quarters. .In the T. Redstone weighed 12 pounds and 
church, we have a sin peculiar to 8 ounces. It was„.hooked half a mile 
ourselves known as parochialism, off Tftepanier oh January 12. The- 
Against this sin we often have pit- other two were caught by J. H. 
ched battles. To you, who consti- Wilson, toe first off Trepanier Creek 
tute our civic government, may I weighing five pounds, 12 ounces, on
make a plea that we should' be January 10, at 2.30 p.m. on a cloudy 
.guiltless of isolation. No town day, and toe second a nine poimd 
lives unto itself, any more than an Januray 12,'at 2.30 pto. The
individual can possibly live unto day'was cloudy and snowing, 
himself. We are happier in our . . .  .
respiective neighborhoods when we  ^ The meeting of the W-A. of toe 
practice the good neighbor policy United Church was held at the home 
among ourselves. of Mrs. J. Cameron, Wednesday af-
Grab and Get PoUcy ternoon of last week, with a
“I am afraid, sometimes, that attendance of membere^ ter e
there is top often a policy of grab 
what you can before the other fel­
low can get it. Gur governors are 
more than a trifle inclined to say, 
after a term of office: ‘See what we 
got for you.’ It does not necessarily 
follow that he is the best adminiS'
business tea was served 
hostess.
by the
Miss Rosemary ‘Wilson left last 
week for Vancouver to resume her 
studies at the 'U3.C.
i.uiiu iii i lit? IS Lu ijc i ciun i>»s- Mr and Mrs. L. B. Fulks left for 
trator who gathers in the most Edmonton Friday of last week after 
plunder—for that plunder is gain- Mr Fulks received word of the ill-
enmptimpti at tViA met nf h ‘ - iness of his father.
D. JVimer left Sunday of last week 
to return to Vancouver.
Miss' Catherine Long left for Van­
couver last week and will resume
ed, so eti es, t the cost of a 
neighbor, for there is only a cer­
tain amount to go round.
“I have great sympathy with any 
administration about this provi­
sion of funds. People, generally,
make it difficult for their govern- t „
ments by demanding expansion o  ^ her studies at the U.B.C. 
public works and at the same time * * * . .
reduction of taxation. The thing Miss Audrey Long left for Van- 
is impossible. Let me give you an couver last week and will continue 
example of the sort of thing of her course at a busine^ college, 
w’hich, we, as citizens, are capable .1 ‘
We demand adequate schools. We Miss Ruth Fulks, a c^ p a n > u ^  
demand well-qualified teachers. Yet her parent^ Ito. and Mrs L^ B 
an increase of the mill rate would Fulks. left for Edmonton Friday of 
rause a fine uproar. If we agree that last , week, 
the present so-called free educationm Dr i tuii u i v tu i-iinuii ______ ___  ,,, , 0
of aU is a good thing, we must p>ay TRY COURIER CUASSffTro ADS. ^ t___  _ «:«An ATTK'TYT E>1?GbTY .'I'Cfor It. And if we hope to have a 
happy teaching staff, we have got 
;o provide them with living quar­
ters. I think it is a shame and dis­
grace that teachers have to scour 
the town for a place to live.
"Don’t blame your Council or 
School Board for this. Wo must 
blame ourselves. We shall only al-
FOR QUICK RESULTS
lot blame where it properly be 
longs. We shall only remedy evdls 
and wrong conditions, if we all. 
whether administrators or in our 
capacity as citizens, look to Him. 
who was called Counsellor, for gui­
dance and direction. There are, 
no doubt, many administrators who 
think lightlj’ of the Law of God 
as they carry out their government 
duties. As I  close, I want to say
PEACH LAND
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
BURNS’ SUPPER
A N D  DANCE
will be held in toe
ATHLETIC HALL on
FRIDAY, JAN. 24
at 6 pmi. - Admission $1.00
For Perfect
O F  A N Y  M A T E R IA L  —  U S E  A
F A C E M A M E R
Steam Electric Iron
l.s thewhich dampens the cloth as it irons. 1 his 
modern way to iron a dry article without $ 1 7 . 9 5
any waiting" time wasted
R ID E  S A F E  with a M ake-A-Lite
B IC Y C L E  G E N E R A T O R  '
Easily attached to any cycle. Elim­
inate messy batteries; $ 6 .4 5
priced at —......... -
For fast heating use an
A IR T iT E  D R U M  H E A T E R
in basement, garage, or small room. 
These well built heaters come in
3^ .5 5 , ^ 4 .9 5 , ®5.85sizes
C O R N  BR O O M S
The real old fashioned corn broom 
is hack, again. 'Pightly hound, long 
bristles, with smooth $1.65
fi-nish handle
See the demonstra:tion of the new
Z IP  G R IP  C L O T H E S  L IN E
Requires, no clothes pins. Made of 
rust proof spring wire, $ 4 . 9 5
complete with all fittings
Phorae 44
F O R  P R O M P T  S E R V IC E  on 
Washers, Radios, Oil Burners, 
Frigidaires.
Blue W h irl Ball Bearing
EGG  B E A T E R S
.Stainless floats 'and wire will last 
for years.
f ’ la.stic handles ....... .... $ 1 .8 5
2-piece K R O E H L E R  C H E S T E R F IE L D  
S U IT E
fn rust colored rep-hand rubbed maple woodwork.
A  fully sprung hard wearing suite, *195-50
at
B R E A K F A S T  S U IT E S
4-piece L IG H T  W A L N U T  B E D R O O M  
S U IT E
in modern waterfall design, i-'mir roomy drawers iu 
ohifion’ier— knee hole vanity has three drawers at 
each side — full size bed;
priced at *129-50
Baked enamel finish breakfas’t suite in cream with red 
leatherette seats. Buffet has wide linen dj^aw^, ^ p j 
arate drawer for flatware and two cup- 
boards, Offered at the special price of *95-00
IR IQ U O IS  P U R E  W O O L  B L A N K E T S
In pastel shade, full double width, $ T Q « 9 5
heavy weight; a pair ......... .................
F O L D IN G  c a r d  T A B L E S
with well braced legs, green, 
non-.skid top .......................
$2.75
McLennan, KiliWiia
i l{
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i i'.0'.V!5HIIM;K, Wh.n liOMliAV. Indta A Z3« ii< ri- co-
!!i i i.iry liiit'i b> fc wt i<- ''jn f.itivc f.uni, with •• |>< m iiii a
I .-al n liidvnt;:. ti- aJrl what w,.<.-r Mij.jdy. is t'> I” !
!f . w« r.- ••amrnuiiltM.d CK- Hornb.iy nr, an cxpciimtiit Hi land
ill be I"-(>l'. <1 l.y tl(<;; >iiv O .!->n l/.l 11< >11 The lariM wHl be
M: (m r aidiUHii' in the beat. > ated in tb.- Kundaliku Valley
R h e u m a t i c  P a i n s
llie  twinged of rheumatie (laitw axe quicJdy 
relieved by the u»e of IWadol. One twiot a
»lo«e. ftt two liour |Kirio<l«i, Btopo the i>ain, 
eontinued iwo beltw to relievo enuao of pain. 
I’aradol d(x;d not di/sapfioint.
Handbag size, 
12tablota,35ct«.
E c o n o m y  a lze , 
60 ta b le ts ,  $1.00.
Dr. Chase's Parody
MARHiT CARRiRRRS/
D O L I T E
P L A S T I C  G L A Z I N G
Bettor than glass for growing plants;
Permits the free penetration of tho bcnoDcinl ultra* 
violet rays of tho sun. Ordinary glass stops those rays. 
Retains heat longer than glass.
Keeps out cold hotter than gloss.
Will givo your seedlings earlier and bettor growtli. 
No drawing or scorching under Windolito.
Plants requiro less watering.
Unbreakable, light-weight, easily handled.
Buy throuati your hardware doalor, mall order houso or oaod I
WINDOI.ITK i« .till in .hort .upply. To ovoid dlMppoIntmcnt pi »  
your order enrly. Write for free Kiinplo with dowmptivo folder.
CHANTIU A CHANUIR LIMITED, 49 Wolllnaton M. W., Toronto
Silver-Green Stages
SCHEDULE COMMENCING FEB. 1
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commission.
Any objections to this time schedule may be hied within 
14 days from its date of issue with the Superintendent or 
Motor Carriers, Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C.
Route 1
Leaves
8.00 a.m. 
11.00 a.m.
4.00 p.m.
10.45 p.m.
K E L O W N A  —  R U T L A N D  —
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Arrives
City Bus Stop .... ........... 8.45 a.m.
City Bus . Stop ...... ....... . 11.45 a.ni.
City Bus Stop ................ 4-45 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY
City Bus Stop .......... ..... ,11.30 p.m.
Route 2 —  K E L O W N A  —  G L E N M O R E  —
MOND.AY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
' Leaves Arrives
9.00 a.m. .............. . City Bus Stop ,............. - 9.45 a.m.
3.00 p.m. ................ City Bus Stoj ................ 3.45 p.m.
6.00 p.m........ .. .L City Bus Stp ....................  6.45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY ONLY
9.00 a.m. ....    City Bus Stop ...........   9.45 a.m. ^
6.00 p.m......  ......... City Bus Stop .....   6.45 p.m. •
SATURDAY ONLY
9.00 p.m. . ........... City Bus Stop ...............  9.45 p.m. .
Bus will reverse the loop in Glenmore, continuing straight..
out the main road to Hume's Corner, and back via Moubray s 
Corner. Long Hill and Gulley Rd. ,
Route 3 —  K E L O W N A  —  E A S T  K E L O W N A
MOND.AY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Leaves Arrives
10.00 a.m...... •........... City Bus Stop .........   10.50 a.m.
2.00 p.m. ...............  City Bus Stop ....   2.50 p.m.
5.00 p.m .......  . ...... City Bus Stop ...............  5:50 p.m.
WEDNESDAY ONLY
10.00 a.m. '............... City Bus Stop ............   10.50 a.ni.
5.00 p.m............. . City Bus Stop— .............. 5.50 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY
9.50 p.m. ...... .... . City Bus Stop ................  10.40 pjn.
11.35 p.m.................  City Bus Stop ........ ....... 12.25 pm.
Bus w ill reverse the loop in East Kelowna up the hill from 
K.L.O. Store to Crossroads—back via Butler’s Corner and East 
Kelowna school.
U C H T A P A T H
,1  '' '-..-L  ^ r-i'
T O  Y O U R  G A R  A O f
1/ t'xr , , OH >!
m i m i m  e l e i t i i c
PROJECTOR
FL000U6HT
F o r  s a fe ty  sake  . . . and 
y o u r  conven ience, lig h t up 
you r ga rage  and d r ivew a y  
w ith  a G e n e r a l  E le c t r ic  
P ro ie c io r  ' l o o d l i g h t  o r  
S p o tligh t Lam p. Easy to  in ­
s ta ll,equ ip p ed  w ith  bu ilt-in  
rctlcctor, fits a ll standard 
sockets. F ro m  you r nearest 
G -E  lam p  dealers.
CANADIAN g e n e r a l  ELECTRIC CO.
L I M I T E D
Mrs. W . A . C. Bennett Re-elected 
Regent Dr. Knox I.O .D.E. Chapter
Mrs W. A C. lUimett was r.- 
fltcb d. lor In I iRCorid tviiii. as Uo- 
m Mt of the Dr. Knox Chapter of 
the I.O UE. al its regular inonllily 
meeting on Thursday evemut', Jan­
uary 9. which was held al Mr.s. 
Beimell'.s home on Ethel Street. 
Seventeen members were present.
Ofllcers elected for the 1947 sea­
son include; 1st vice-regent, Mrs. 
Kenneth Parker; 2nd vice regent, 
Mis.s *Uosemury King: secretary,
Mrs. Harold Johnston; treasurer, 
Mr.s Howard William.s; Echoes se­
cretary. Mrs. F. Wade; educational 
secretary, Mrs. Jo.seph Marty; ^past 
war service convener, Mrs. E. R. 
Winter; standard bearer. Mrs. A. 1’ . 
Pettypiece, and welfare convener, 
Mrs, Madeline Uoljih.
Mrs. I’ettypieee reported that 
games had been purchased for the 
chapter's adopted .school in the 
lUaek Mountain distric:,
Mrs. D. Kerr. Mrs. Charles Pett- 
tnan and Mrs. Joseph Marty were 
duly installed as new members, and 
Miss Evelyn Kenney's application 
for niembersliip was accepted.
Reports were given of the year .s' 
work by tlie various cornrnittce 
convencr.s. Following is tho se­
cretary's report which gives a de­
tailed account of the year's work.
The cliapter now has 22 active 
members and four new members 
liave been installed during the 
year. Ten regular meetings were 
held and executive meetings were 
held when necessary.
Tlie Superfluity Shop, which real­
ized $2,400.53 during the two years 
it was in operation, was obliged to 
close due to the chapter being un- 
iible to obtain another location af­
ter the Red Cross rooms were 
closed.
The appeals to the public consist­
ed of only two. the Alexandra Rose 
Tag Day in June, and a sewing and 
homccooking sale in December. The 
lag day resulted in the raising of 
$447 and the sale, $113.
Donations made by the chapter
included; $25 to tlie Queen Alex 
.Hulra Siilarium at Mill Hay, Van 
couver Hhmd; $.50 to the Jos.iie R 
Hurke Meniorial Cancer Fund 
$9150 for providing glasiie.s for lo 
cal t.cluiol children; $5 for a wreath 
for tho Cenotaph on Uemenibrance 
Day; $5 to the local Film Council; 
$10 to the Prince.is Alice Fund; $300 
lo the War Memoriul Fund; $21 to 
the lA’iidon Cripphige; $4.64 iiro- 
sented to the High School under 
the Lottie S. King iiiemorial; $12..50 
for 40 calendars placed in the 
schools and $25 for the Conquer 
Cancer Campaign.
The Chapter a.s-si.stcd In organ*z- 
ing a tag day in September for tlie 
Ctmadliin Institute for ttie Blind, 
wlilcli realized over $600.
Donato Clothing
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, Regent 
of tile cliapter, represented the 
chapter at the provincial annual 
general meeting lield in Vancouver 
in April of 1040. \
Tlte chapter sent eight boxes of 
elotliing to Vancouver to be dis­
tributed to the needy in Europe, 
and many boxes of knitted articles 
were sent to tlie head office at tlie 
Coast during the year.
The Black Mountain School was 
adopted by the chapter and to dale 
$20 has been expended on games 
and library books.
In conjunction with tho Mary El­
len Boyce Chapter, members of this 
group undertook to sell Cancer 
stamps in local stores.
Provincial president Mrs. Martin 
paid a visit to the chapter 
during tho year when the two 
chapters entertained at a dinner 
meeting in her honor.
* At the close of the meeting, a 
member of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce spoke to the group on 
the Blood Donor Clinic.
The next meeting of the chap­
ter will he held on Thursday eve­
ning, February 13, at the home of 
Mrs. Malcolm Chapin.
T.B. SALES 
TOTAL $1,014 
IN KELOWNA
NEW  SEAM AN’S 
C U N IC  OPENED
VANCOUVER - From now on. 
Vancouver nintineis will go to f,ea 
in iK'lter liealtlt.
Tlie Oeep-hca Sliipowners' Av.o- 
cialioii lias establislud a lu'w ;;ea-
W iU  Keep  Campaign Open So « l»ovidiug f  ee e.xam• ’w I t* t  ^ inalion mul mctilcal mlvico for all
L on g  as Contributions A re  niariners signing on liere.■*-?l_. I_____•___Forthcoming Under present n-gulatioiis seamen 
may obtain free medical tivatment
S A M M
The T.B. Seal drive, which open- when tliey are registered as
ed In Kelowna the early part of members of a sliip. Sliip-
December, i.s still going strong, witliece ber, i.s still going strong, iUt gope tlie pre.sent clinic can
contributions coming in sle.idny o more closely related willi tlieir 
Hie coiiimitlee, composed of mem- examination clinic to provide
hers of Hie Mary EHen Boyce Cluip- overall health plan for mariners------------------ , . , an r ll lt  l  f r ri r
ter. it was staled Hus week. „ 5;hQrc.
Mrs. A. H. Hooper, chairman of _  __________
the campaign, finds the jirogrciw to
- T B A  B A O
M IS S IN G  P EO P LE
date very eneouraging. and express­
es the hoiie that district resldentH 
will continue to supjiort the battle 
again.';! tuberculosis in British Co­
lumbia.
“We are very pleased with the 
community response to our pica 
for aid in lighting this dread di­
sease," she said, "and we intend to 
keep Hie drive open Jis long iis con­
tributions are fortlicoming."
A total of $1,014 has been re­
ceived to date and it is lioped that 
the 1940 objective will be reached 
shortly.
Every cent raised in the com­
munity is sent to headquarters iu 
Vancouver, where it is used to fur­
nish hospital equipment and medi­
cal service for the control and euro 
of the disease.
Tho scheme, which was started 
over 40 years ago in the United 
States, has been of irtcalculable a.s- 
sistance in cutting down the death 
toll from T.B. It is still the great­
est killer of all persons between 
the ages of 15 and 45, howevef 
and although it has been reduced 
from first to seventh place in man­
kind’s greatest diseases, much more 
remains to be accomplished.
Through funds raised by the sale 
of seals in this province more than 
200,000 persons have already been 
X-rayed by mobile units. Thou­
sands more have been educated to 
the dangers of T.B., and vast equip­
ment for combating the scourge has 
been provided. Through mass X- 
rays, many potential victims have 
been saved from years of illness 
by catching the disease in its early 
stages.
f , ■ 1
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A N D  s o  T O  B E D
F a ic in a tin g  a n d  d e lig h t fu l a re  th o s e  p e n o n a t l l t e t  o f  ih o  
an im a l k in g d o m  that l i v e  in  th e  c o lu m n  o f  T h orn ton  B u rgess. 
Th is  D a i ly  P r o v in c e  fea tu re , e s p e c ia l ly  f o r  c h ild r e n , b  9 
p a ssp o rt t o  p lea sa n t,d rea m s .
The following is a list of missing 
persons thought to be in Canada 
and sought by their friends or re­
latives in other countries.
ROSS, Arthur—Born in Warsaw. 
Last address, Vancouver. Sought by 
Dr. Georg Nolden.
LARSON, Carl — Last address, 
c/o S. Cummings, Timmins. From
Denmark.
ISTI,
'.•I8i
CHRI I, Rosalia— Nee Muller, 
Polish. Sought by sister, Bronislawa 
Held. „ ^HOWELL.Dolores—Aunt of John 
James Howell, whose mother was 
Simony Nichols.
OLSEN, Ole Henry—Formerly of 
Sunny side, McPherson . Ferry, N.S. 
From Norway.'
FLAKK, Helge Marius—Born at 
Klinga, Norway. Last address, Em­
pire Hotel, Edmonton.
SCHULTZ, Herbert — Last ad­
dress, Main Street, Winnipeg. (Mes­
sage). ,
WEISZ, Bill—Last address, Sas­
katoon. Born 1908 in Russia.
JANSSEN, Josephus Johannes 
Franciscus—Last address, Noranda, 
Quebec.
BIRKENHEUR, Heinrich— Hotel 
owner, born at Banat, Yugoslavia.
FRIEDRICH. Charles or Carl— 
Born April 27, 1881, Schulitz.
MOROZ, Maria — About age 40, 
born Pobereshe krs. Stanislawow. 
V^ustiridiT
SZTARKMAN, Freim—Born Sta- 
rachowice. Came to Canada 1940.
LYSKO, Anna—Ukrainian, born 
in Kaminka Strumilowa, Galicia 
(nephew enquiring).
BECKER, Theresia —  Born near 
Budapest, 5th December, 1930. Last
address, Oliver Rd., Montreal.
■WILSON, James (Possibly James 
Johnson or Johnston)—Born about 
1906. Left Glasgow in 1938. Has 
lived in Manitoba. Sought by bro­
ther, Matthew Wilson.
TRUDGEON, William Garfield— 
Formerly at Weyburn, Rosetown, 
Hughton and Edmonton.
KERST', Leo—Born about 1885, 
Paida, Estonia. Address in 1928, 
Richmond Hill.
SLOVIK, Josef—Born Witkowice, 
1906. Addfes&f  ^162 Crawford Street.
HIRNIAK, Mrs. Joseph — (Nee 
Maria Barabarz). Polish. Sister en­
quiring.
LEMANSKA, Joseph— Formerly 
of De Bolt, Alberta. Polish. (Mes­
sage).
BODNAR, Kyrylo—Bom Kolynd- 
jany. Polish. Last address, Sud­
bury.
PARKA. Mikolaj — Bom 1893. 
Son of Ignacy and Marianna. ^
SENDEZKIJ. Fred — Polish. 
Sought by his sister.
MINIEWSKI, Wladyslaw— Born 
1888 in Zawideze, Poland. Address 
given as 77 Barber Street, Winni­
peg.
KAZUTAM, Abraham—Born Ka- 
luszki ' bei Lodz. Tailor. Address, 
Toronto, Lincoln 315.
KENJAK, Ludwika—Age about 
42, born in Czernioce. Left fai 1923 
for Toronto.
GRABOWSKA, Jozefa — Born 
1893, daughter of Mateusz & Waler- 
ia. Address, Seward.
ZAWADOWSKA, Anastazja — 
Daughter of Jan and Anna, from 
Tarnopol, Poland. Now married.
HUPFEL, Franz—Bom 20th Au­
gust. 1894, in Sixhjdorf, Yugosla­
via. Farmer thought to live in Sas­
katchewan.
' ZOSIK, Thomas — Boni about 
1898 in Suliczewo. Poland. Employ­
ed by King Edward Hotel, Toronto, 
until recently. Formerly lived in 
Winnipeg.
GEUK or G'YK. Boris—Age 55. 
Bom in Peterburg. Finnish. Archi­
tectural engineer. Thought to be in 
Toronto.
JELENIK. Anton — Enquirer, 
Franjo Jelenik, Quebec.
SARACHMAN. John— Formerly 
of Fort William. From Chorostkiw. 
at Kopyeznei. Sarachman. Paraska. 
nee Galicia Worona <\vife>.
ANDRAOZIAK. Mrs. Anna—Nee 
Tkaezuk. Born in Nadvarna. Po­
land.
SAVITZKI. Paul—Bom 1905, vil­
lage of Pidgirtzy, Poland.
HNAnW . Wolodymyr — Born 
1902 in Poland.
GANTEFOER. Fritz — Message. 
Address given as Flin Flon. Mani­
toba.
S.-\RGAUnS; Juozas — Address 
given as Winnipeg.
RACHWAL. Ludwik — Address 
given as 838 Alfred Avenue. W’ m- 
nipeg.
REPSCH. Rudolf — Bom 2 July.
1908. Polisli. Thought to live in Sas­
katchewan.
SHTREKER, Evgenia— Ukrain­
ian, born in Kaminka Strumilowa, 
Galicia (nephew enquiring).
' STRYNTCHUK, Stefan—Ukrain­
ian, born in Kamenetzk—^Podolsk, 
(niece enquiring).
PANTELENTCHUK, Pavlo —Uk­
rainian, born in Kamenetzk—Pod­
olsk (niece enquiring).
KOCHENDORFER, Robert—Last 
known address, c/o W. M. Schnei­
der, Rodney, Ontario (1942). 
Thought to have moved to Delhi. 
Sought by his mother.
GOLEBIOWSKI, Jozef — Born 
1891 Mala Pyszczanka (Poland). 
Address, Medicine Hat.
LISZEWICZ, Anna—Born Hanus- 
zak. Birthplace, Deptotam, Poland. 
Widowed in 1935.
SWEJ, Motel—About 36 years old, 
born in Denenburg, Latvia. 
Thought to live in Montreal.
DOWHAN, Franko—Bom 1897 in 
Poland. Last known address, Win­
nipeg.
NEUFELD, Hermann — Age 56. 
Farmer.. Last address, Manitoba 
(1935).
PETRASZKO, John— Canadian. 
Sought by a friend, Jan Metelski. 
Thought to have lived in Quebec.
KR'YPCIAK, Bronis—Bom 1906. 
Polish. Tailor. Last address, Fort 
Wiiliam.
SAWILSKI, Witold — Last ad­
dress, Winnipeg (Washington St.). 
Message.
RASMUSSEN, Holger -Harms — 
Born 6th January, 1908, Hjelm pr. 
Graenge. Danish. Last known ad­
dress, Wildwood, Alberta.
JOHNSEN, Arild — Born about 
1899. Norwegian. Address in 1939, 
Woods Dept., Camp 26, Kapuskas- 
ing. Ontario.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s
FOR QUICK RESULTS ____
WAKEUPYDUR
B0 D V$ 0 WN
UXATIVE ,
S top  eon s tip a tlon  th is  natural, 
e a s y  w a y  . . . .
A healthy liver produces one quart of hile daily. 
This hile is nature’s own laxative. It aids 
digeslioD, keeps the whole system toned up and 
free of wastes and poisons. Frml-a-tives help 
slimulale the acllve flow ofliver bile. Made from 
fruits and herbs, Fniit-a-lives have brought rdief 
to thousands of sufferers . • • mild, effective, 
harmless. For quick and natural relief try 
Fruit-a-lives today. _
F E S T IV E  F O O D S
R e c ip e s  w ith  a  s p e c ia l f i l l ip  o f  f l a v o u r . . .  p a r ty -t ira e  tk ib ito  
fa isp ired  b y  s h e e r  gen.'Ms . . .  A l l  a re  s e t  o u t  far y o u r  ta b le >  
t im e  e n jo y m e n t  b y  M a rg a r e t  H e n d e t s o a  ia  b «  M o d e m  
K itc h e n  c o lu m n .
F O L L O W  T H E  F O O T U G H I S
, . . w ith  T h e  V a n c o u v e r  D a i ly  P ro W n c e l B a d l ^ m  n e w s  
^ e a t r ic a l  p r o d u c t io n s ! . . .  m u s ld  . . .  dranaal S d l l e d  w r ite rs
O
b r in g  y o u  sp a rk lin g  s to ries  o f  th e  e n te fta b u B e n t )w o r ld  .  .  
T h e y  ca p tu re  th e  g la m o r  o f  th e  th ee tre .
J T  YOUR SERVICE
Top writers in sports, finance and local events m • • 
correspondents in world centres giving their personal 
touch to foreign news . . . skillful analysis of current 
events . . . All are at youl" sendee. .
T H E V A N C
a l w a
TABIETS
|b
\
r t t  ^
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ISI T
J O H N  E D W A R D ?  
J E A N  E M I L Y ?  o r  
J A M E S  E B E N E Z E R ?
We send EATON’S BeneraLCat- 
aloBues and mldseason Cato- 
logues ■ to customers who buy 
rcBularly by mall or through 
one of our order offices. Tho 
total number of catalogues print­
ed Is limited by available ma­
terials and we try to apportion 
what we print, one,to a house­
hold. You can help, by,giving 
the full name of the head of tho 
household and tho correct ad­
dress every time you order. This 
w ill ensure that your family 
automatically gets Its EATON’S 
Catalogues regularly.
<'*T. E A T O N  C ®
I* ‘ 'nAv-,’’ - PiW'J '•’I
O R D E R
O F F I C E ,
®  Libby’s is the most popular name in 
I Canada when asking for tomato juice. 
For here is real, £resh-off-the-vine tomato 
goodness, unchanged by sweetening or 
spices, unseasoned except for a touch of 
salt. From the choicest, sun-ripened 
tomatoes Libby’s "Gently Press’’ only 
'the sweet, pure juice—the juice that’s 
fint choice in Canadian homes from 
edast to coast. So delectable that lA h h y*s 
offer DOUBLE Y O U R  M O N EY  BACK  
if you don’t agree it’s the most delicious 
tomato juice you’ve ever tasted.
1
Pi/
Children love L ibby’s finer, fresher 
flavour^thrive bn it, too For Libby’s is
an excellent source of vitamins A  and C. 
These vitan^ins are needed daily to help 
fight oflf colds and infections and en­
courage appetite. T h ^ ’re the vitamins 
that put roses in their cheeks, promote 
smrdy growth and vigour. So always 
keep Libby’s on hand and encourage 
them to ask for it often. Give them their 
vitamins the 'way they like them best—  
in a sparkling glassful of Libby’s.
•Your grocer can also now sujpply 
yon with Libby's new pack "Vege­
table Soup—a rich nourishing stock 
with vegetables fresh from the 
gardens—try it.
4TP-46
LIBBY, McNElLl & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED • Chalharrix Ootorto }
Tt Lt PMOHE
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t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
pag e  f iv e
'nJV ifivi’i.frrscrit jn th<; tra
pro<lu( inji ii)d!i»Uy in Infija nisd 
Cryloii 1". h lU a nalllon dol­
lars. l^Ottoally, l-.vo (uu.'stri'
«'X|/oft b-idw/cr; U.fm .ibo;it b.’-d'/Kj.-
000 poutifjs of tra a yc..r.
EVERYONE’S 
TALKING  OF  
THE VALUES
T
fi
\\
IN,
CITY REBEKAHS 
HOLD MEETING
HoUkah No :■'« r.',.ut.H<l
Ita activitios on Jaiuiary U. Ilx' 
a bu“y oin,- und fivo 
tiow inoiidx ra joltu'd lli*> j;roiip and 
IV. O fomu r io Si.'diT L
Kra’n-r and Sistor H. lull, ato lo-
loinin*;. , ,,, .
A MH-cial social evening: will be 
brld on \V<.'<liH-'-day l•v^ ■ninJ'. Janu- 
ar.v 'vb«-n all Hobekabs and all 
fnirfur H(bokah.‘i arc invited to at­
tend the party which will be held 
in th.- OraiiKi- Hall at H.IIO follow- 
Ini: the biJBines't ineetint;.
The lir t  Dime a Time meetiiiK 
of 1!)17 waa held recently at the 
home of Sister A. Dore, Abbott 
•StKCt.
Sister G Hruiit is spendinK an 
extended visit at White Hock, and 
Sister Heck l.s a patient in the Ke­
lowna General Hospital.
MANY OIL 
PAINTINGS 
ON DISPLAY
Many Kelowna Scenes Por­
trayed by Stella Langdalc at 
Local Ldbrary
G R E A T  IN T E K E S 'r
Okiinagan Landscape Provides 
Background for Numerous 
Art Paintings
BUSES W IL L  "G L O W  IN  T H E  D A R K ' W ESTBANK
1^ .  ^ i. ,  ^ ,
fhifS ^
GLENMORE BRIDE 
IS HONORED
GLENMORE — A lovely shower 
vv.'jH held ;*t the homo of Mrs. Juck 
Snowscll. on Friday afternoon, ho­
noring Miss Lucrctia I>ong, who 
recently arrived from Englaixd, and 
whose wedding to Philip Mou- 
bray took place on Monday, Janu­
ary 13. Little Miss Valerie Snow- 
Bcll, in a sailor costume, presented 
the gifts on a float decorated to re­
present a ship. Mrs. E. Snowscll, 
in a few well chosen words, wel­
comed the bride to the community.
A i.hovvinf' of 3.’> oils uy J. S. It.
Laniplalc will be on di.splay at the 
Union Library until Jan. 35. Miss 
Langdale, who now lives in Victor­
ia, lias exhibited In many parts of 
the world.
There are .several Kelowna art- 
lovers who own her pictures, and 
others who know her as a sumiTlcr 
visitor, keenly Interested in the Ok- 
unugun landscape. This she por­
trays with great delicacy and a
facile tochnique. though oHcn visible on the highways at night.
through the eyes of u Euro- J,....  ,,,.en trimmed v
peun. Her Illaclt Mountain and 
Dllworth HluiT might be emerging 
from tile mists of the Scottish 
Higlilands "above the autumn liiils
, ' 1 ' ‘ , ' c ' , f‘ ‘ ■ .1 , ' !
'' t, ' ' ‘
Grevhound buses will .soon “glow in the dark” frorn .the reflected 
licacilights of other cars. As an added safety measure. Greyhound p aiis 
to trim Its buses witli a war-dcvelopcd material to make tlieir outlines
of dream,” while “Autumn Light 
near Mill Creek,” looking from tlio 
lakcsliorc to the foothills of Little 
White, gives the country an Ital­
ian softness.
Already some buses have bee  tri ed with “scolchlite” , a plastic 
niin in which thousands of pcffectly shaped microscopic glass lenses are 
imbedded in every square inch. Tlie Greyhound dog, wide strips along 
the sides and distinctive designs on front and rear surfaces of the bus, 
arc covered with this reflector,
WE.STHAN1C - St, tborge.-. W 
A. met at the liuisu^  ot Mis Wm 
Iiigram on Ttiun.day, Jan !». tur the 
aiiiiiKil meeting. Rev. Canon Haili- 
.•.on tool; the chair atul picM'ied at 
the mccling. 'I'lie former executives 
v\'<Te re*electi'd, Mrs, L, Stubbs, 
piesuleiit; Mrs. E. C. Drougbl. vice- 
president, and Mrs. j\. C. llnskin . 
.ccrelaiy At the elose of the meet- 
in;; tea wa.s served by the lur te;.;..
• » •
laisl Tue.'.day week, a I'eaehl.md 
truck with a load of ;.awthL.l faded 
to make the ii;;hl angle coiner at 
the Weslbaiik Gara;;e as it \va.. 
travelling towards Keluwn.i. and 
crashed through Uve ;;uaid r.ul. No 
one was injured, and the truck was 
only slightly damaged.
• • •
A  frolic, wlilch was ori;.uii/ed by 
the Westbank W.I.. in aid of the 
Memorial Futid, was held in the 
Community Hall last Friday.
• • •
A large number of friends and 
well-wishers gave a surpri.se parly 
for Mr. and Mrs. Hob Springer, 
wlio left Sunday for llieir new home 
at Walnut Grove. H.C. During the 
evening a presentation of a colTee 
table and bridge sut of table and 
chairs was made to the surprised 
couiilc. Tile parly, wlilch was given 
ill the upper part of tlie Community
M ANSLAUGHTER  
CASE ADJOURNED  
UNTIL JAN. 21
ndjoumeil agiiin on Tiu'sd.iv, J.'o 
nary 31
Wal/. reeeultv toi-,%uted el fail- 
to letiuiui .it the sec'C ed i n 
. eidec.l. 1 itenig tluee eionlhs
iinpi i-.iiiimcn'
mg
Joseph 1. Walr. eharg..-d with 
ni.insl.inghtei In eoiinettion with
the i.lealh of A J, Hritchard, w.w
A juvenile was plaeeel on six 
months' pit'hation after he admit­
ted stealing liiewood in the city.
The reflecting plastic Is made In a variety of colors. Since blue and HuU, was a great success and every- 
,.,m He Ii^ nrt on Grovhounds. the appearance of the buses Is un- one enjoyed themselves dancing to
a radio-gramophone, which had 
been brought down by J. Maddock
at SCANTLAND’S
CLEARANCE
SALE
Drop in before Saturday 
and see for yourself.
white will be used o  rey o ds, t e appeara ce
changed in daylight. Tests are being conducted as to the wearing qunll- 
tics ot the material on various surfaces of the bus before a uniform 
Miss Langdale spent many hours light-reflecting design is adopted, 
on the ferry absorbing the vicy/. Spend $2S0,000
, . , and one cun see the lake in all its r  A L Bogan vice-president of the Greyhound Corporation, stated Milton left last Thursday to drive
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson moods; culm and blue; in grim re- the program, which will cost more than $250,000 for Greyhound's to California, where they plan on
left on Monday to spend a holiday flection of storn) clou^ da; or with  ^ buses, is planned to encourage all motor vehicle operators spending a couple , of months.
for the evening.m #
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rcecc and
visiting In the States. r S o t r ■?* jS c T  w SSvc. lo adopt saio.y ™thod,.
Mrs. Spark, of Notch Hill, is the and''the familiar lake^^hore Jn'thc'^WghwS’^wlth^rflluml^ ^ " rc'^cc
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Caldow. poplars, all depicted with charm, opcratloL take the same precautions. However, other reside at the home of T. B. Recce
.ran, MU. & " a a d ' ’p i r u S  car. parked 0 „  h.uUway. , P ,
Misses Margaret and Pamela Prit
^C€Uttlo4U^
Phono 82
L T D .
Bernard Ave.
N O W  TRY T H IS
time-tested way to help clear up
PIMPLES
Over 65 years' aucceia In help­
ing bring back natural akin 
smoothncaa. Preferred by many 
nuraea—Cuticum must be goodi 
Buy at your druggist’s todayl
rCUTlCURASOAP&OINTMpfl
iBTniERSI TRY CUTICURA BABY OIL
^  t L"' lake'oH^i mechankM troublcrconTtUu'tra m“ajo^  ^ha“zard'in night driving. We believe .... .............. ..  ^...............
Creek o . . .  when motorists see how ciTcctive this new light-reflecting plastic is j^ g^^ d and Miss Elizabeth Recce left
^  on their cars and
shakes of^ old, part washod-awny demand that manufacturers make it standard equipment new models, 
cribbing. Bare cottonwoods shiver .=:t------- - --------' ------- r-r-—.rr= -.=.^------= -= =---=
— ----------------- Letter From B rita in --------------- ----------
W alk Into the Future 
and Enjoy Every Step 
on the . . .
in the cold.
One of the most typical Kclov/na 
scenes is a happy, sunbright oil of 
the “Orchard City” tug, tied up at 
the sawmill wharf, and the “Ban­
shee’ anchored in front of the Wil­
low Lodge. It is full of the radi­
ance of a summer day.
There are paintings of Sooke, Vic­
toria, and Vancouver and the Eu­
ropean ones include "Tunis, North 
Africa,” which gives a scene in a 
bazaar, with the brilliance of sun­
light sifting through rafters and 
draperies, illuminating the dingy 
dirt of the market stalls.
//
INSOLE
Improve your posture ... . 
Relieve pressure on sensitive 
nerves —  Fi^ht infirmity . . .
JOHN CLINTON
This insole has g iven  comfort to hun .. eds _ who 
suffered from their feet. Invented by John Clinton 
after 12 years of study and research, it is now the 
outstanding method of foot comfort of our time.
There is nothing like it — each one is measured and 
cut to fit each individual foot and the wearer can truly -walk 
in greater comfort.
WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT
MR, CLINTON WILL BE AT OUR STORE
MON.
Jan. 20
TUBS.
Jan. 21
WED.
Jan. 22
Mr Clinton comes to us highly recommended by leading drug 
and shoe stores in Western Canada.
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
CITY’S FIRST 
LA D Y  IS HOST 
A T  TEA HOUR
Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games enter­
tained the wives of the City Coun­
last . Wednesday lor Vancouver, 
where they will resume their stu­
dies at the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart. * • •
Many Westbank residents suffer­
ed much inconvenience last Thurs­
day, when without any notices or 
word to the general public, the 
two general stores closed all da.y. 
Owing to the public not having 'lad 
sufficient notice, the meat market 
was open during the morning, but 
may start to close all d.ay Tliursclay
in the near future.• • •
A  small Are was discovered in 
the basement of the United Church 
on Monday by Mrs. N. Reece. It 
is believed that some a.she.s. which 
had been left in the basemen'. Sun­
day. had i n'*ed and started the 
Are. When discovered a few small
Britons Getting Balanced Diet 
But A re  Fed Up W ith Rationing
. ’"J •
This is another in a series of articles by S. J. Frost, a former 
Squadron Leader in the R. A. F. Mr. Frost is writing a c o H i^  
especially for The Courier on living conditions in the Old Country, 
as he finds them. He plans coming to Canada early in the spring, 
and fii the meantime will contribute regularly to this newspaper.
Kclownians, especially former members of the armed forces who 
were stationed in the Old Country, are invited to write Mr. Frost, 
care of this newspaper, and the writer will endeavor to answer 
Queries through his news column. . . . .  .,1.
In the first article in this series I touched on the “extras h^e way ---- ------ -----
of food rations which we had been promised to help m the Chnstnias 3^i^ les were burning
celebrations. This week I shall try to give some idea of the general ----------------
scheme of food rationing and its reaction on the population. ^  p  Kindall was fined $50 or
First of all it must be admitted that although during the war years, alternative, one month in
food rationing was absolutely essential due to our vulnerability as an Rg convicted on
island and was accepted as inevitable, the continuation of the scheme charges of forgery in police
eighteen months alter the war has been won, is not going down (^ite tj j^g ^eek. He is alleged to
so well However we are told that firstly, the food situation throughoiR ^ave forged one cheque on a local
Presiding at the attractively ap- jg gtiu unavoidable, there is no doubt that by this means ® better! Nobody complains of the
pointed tea table, which was cen- at least assured of an adequate food supply. actual amounts of food made avail-
tred with a bouquet of African vi- only the same quantity of food (black inarket dealings thoi^h unearthed ^ut everyone would _ prefer
Diets was Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, , ^jj^g to time by the police, are almost negligible). The rationing to have more variety in his diet, 
and the-serviteurs were the hostess’ jg perfeCUy adequate for the sustenance of the average person, but rj-jjg main difficulty of the house-
niece, Miss Eva Goodship, and Mrs V^ t^ does «et him down is the lack of variety in the foods offered. wife is to know how to fill in the
fnrpmost the meat ra- bacon ration has just been cut gap after the Sunday roast has been 
tion M ^ t usually’ coListing of from three to two ounces per per- devoured. This she may do by buy- 
i S  or mutton is distributed son per week which gives one about ing fish (the supply of which is 
to  1 h ? m v " n ™ n i  two w ™  pot weok. , ^ _ W y  dopoodent, upon the wea-
and as the quantity per week is so Everybody as eligible lor half 
smaU tt is usually purchased by pound of sugar per week and a 
th l consumer at the week-end to pound of jam per month The 
ensur^ l good Sunday meal, any availabiUty of eggs depends on 
left over being eaten on Monday, the time of year, but at the moment 
TOe type of nieat to be made av- we receive
Pi table nach week is usually noti- month for each member ofthe-fa- 
fle^ in  t S ^ p r l i  on Thur^ay or mily. Babies under two years get 
^iHav a priority ration of three eggs per
The ration each week amounts to allocation, which usually^ts them 
Is^W worth for an adult, and 8d about six per monto. Children up 
 ^ a child under five. (In to five years also do better in the
Mr. Grower:
W c believe that the business success of this district 
depends primarily upon the successful and profitable 
operation of the orchards. It is. therefore, a.vcry short- 
sii.hlcd policy to sell a jtrower anytliinp, that wdl not 
directly benelit him and incrciisc his profits.
There have been many thousands of dollars lost by 
the t;rowcrs of this district because they purchased wronp. 
equipment, poor equipment, o f equipment on which service 
was hard to obtain. A good many growers lack mechanical 
knowledge, although wise in the scientific methods of or­
chard management, and therefore, they may f.ill prey to 
unscrupulous peoplei who will sell anything they can 
collect for. whether it benefits the grower or not.
W e  believe this policy is wrong. It is destructive 
and often insofar as spraying mishaps arc concerned costs 
the grower a considerable portion of his entire apple crop.
Mr. Grower, insofar as-spraying equipment is con­
cerned The Hardio Manufacturing Co. is the largest 
sprayer plant in the world, shipping Hardie Sprayers to 
Africa, Holland, England, South America, Tasmania, Aus­
tralia, N ew  Zealand and every place any fruit subject to 
pests is grown. They have been building a vertical type 
crankshaft driven pump for 50 years, because experience 
teaches that this basic pump construction is by far the 
most satisfactory and practical for spray pump service. 
Continuous concentration on this proved type of depend­
able pump has enabled Hardie to bring it to the highest 
point of efficiency.
In materials, no less than in design, Hardie led the 
way in the improvement of the spray pump, Hardie was 
the first to use a molybdenum steel crankshaft, a steel tube 
coated with acid-resisting porcelain, alloy steel valve seats 
and valve balls, drop-forged steel con rods, replaceable 
bearings of modern type and selective, complete, automatic 
clean-oil lubrication for all moving parts including the 
P L U N G E R  and P L U N G E R  C U PS .
Mr. Grower, call in and see the new all steel low  
stream-lined H A R D IE . Remember, a full stock of Hardie 
parts and hose is carried at all times in Kelowna.
H A R D IE  H O S E  guaranteed to stand 800 pounds
pressure is sold at 47c a foot in any length desired.
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
L IM IT E D
Phone 820
•Distributors for Oliver Cletrac Tractors,
W ater St.
Hardie Orchard Sprayers
TRAGTOR DISC HARROWS
Maurice Meikle, Chrysanthemunis 
were used throughout the other re­
ception rooms, • for the floral ar­
rangements. . J
Mrs. Hughes-Games invited Mrs. 
J. Horn, Mrs. O. L. Jones, Mrs. T. 
F ' McWilliams, Mrs. Grote Stir­
ling, Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, Mrs. 
W. J. Thomson, Mrs. A. W. Ham­
ilton, Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, 
Mrs J. J. Ladd, Mrs. Maurice 
Meiide, Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Mrs. 
E. W. Barton, Mrs. Edgar T. Ab­
bott, Mrs. D. Chapman, Mrs. D. K. 
Gordon, Mrs. S. Miller, Mrs. E. S. 
Frost and Mrs, R. P. MacLean.
N ow  available with 22-inch Blades and Ball 
Bearings in 12-Blade and 16-Blade sizes.
Th^se are manufactured by the Kelowna Machine 
Shop and are the most modern discs made today.
ther), or fresh fruit which is near­
ly always very scarce and is si­
milarly dependent on supplies 
from abroad.
In comparison with some other 
countries, however, we are very 
well off and nobody suffers from 
malnutrition. .
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL
Serving all Industries.
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
M OVIE QUICKIES
The Rexall Store Phone 19
On the screen at the Empress 
this Friday and Saturday Bud Ab­
bott and Lou Costello have leading 
roles in a hilarious comedy-drama.
Costello goes to work for a ya-  ^ -------- --------- -------
cuim-cleaner When beef is the ration, with a bit
Canadian"  ^current about 32 cents ^ k  ration as their priority enables 
1R ?pnts respectively). An av- them to receive seven pints a week 
erage family 0 /  two adults and against the adult ration of two and 
I K e n ^ .  say eight years and a half pints for the same period, 
four ^ a rs  would receive 4s 8d The average tea ration is three 
worth (just under a dollar) per ounces a week per person; candy
^ e k .  For this amount, of money ratton fojm J ^ c e s  
one can buy a small w^k-end roast 
and There is usually left over suf­
ficient for a cold meal on Monday.
bott is sales-manager. Other sales 
men attempt to make him the vic­
tim of a practical joke, but Cos­
tello outsells them and wins a 
prize. He then retuns to his home 
and marries the girl he left be­
hind. • • » ■
Warner Bros.’ scintillating new 
comedy “One More Tomorrow, 
which opens at the Empress Mon­
day and Tuesday, is a refreshingly
of luck and the efforts of an econ-
soap, approximately one tablet per 
person per month.
D ^ y  Menu
In addition to the above, we are 
also allowed 32 “points’” per per-
omicai housewife, there may son per month to buy such things
be enough for a “hash” on Tuesday. cereals (four to six points per 
In addition, a small amount of sau- packet); canned fish (sardines two 
sage meat or offal may be pmcnas- pQjjj^g ,^ salmon 10 points), canned 
ed two or three times a month. meat (stewed steak four points.
Now that the poultry spam 22 points), canned vegetables
is in course of being reduced owing points, biscuits or cookies
to shortage of foodstuffs, a chicken (chocolate biscuits 22 points, sweet 
can sometimes be'obtained, but . at ^jg^yits 12 points), dried fruit 
rather a high price. On occasions points a pound, jellies six
different motton'picture that shoiffd when the fresh m e a ^ ^ ^  points, syrup six points a pound,
evoke immediate gratitude in the sufficient to fill the complete ratu^^
hearts of a number of movie-goers corned beef has to be taken to ek The above survey covere the
now wrary of the sombre fllmfare out the supplies “  ,^ne main items of rationed goods and
that has come from Hollywood in be seen that persons . gives some idea of the make-up of
tS f  S  few s^^SJis With crisp are unable to buy a week-end roast ^^e average Bri-
and *tparkling dialogue, smartly but have to accept their ration 1 Successive Food Mmisters
sophistfeated situations revolving a- the form of a chop or stewing • assured us toat we are get-
bout an unusual romapUc triangle,. Br?^,C(»nsiimptton *.•-----nnri that the
and a superlative cast headed by Next in importance comes bread, 
five of fllmdom’s top stars—Ann Consumption of bread appears to 
Sheridan, Dennis Morgan, Jack vary considerably. The large work- 
Carson, Alexis Smith and Jane Wy- class family probably consumes 
man—"One More Tomorrow" wins their complete ration, and rarely has 
this column’s unqualified vote as coupons over. The small family or 
the brightest com^y to come this childless couple may find that the 
way in many a moon. ration is more than adequate, and,
* *' '  ... until very recently, were able to
Radio fans who have been split- their “Bread Units” left
ting their sides at NBC’s imique “Points," with which could
audience-participation program, g^ods, etc.
“People Are Funny,” will now l »  This facility has, however, now
able to see Art Linkletter and his withdrawn. The bread ration
gang make merry when Para- viith the age of a person and
mount’s movie version comes to the  ^ ^.^rk done by
ting a balanced ration and that the 
health of the nation has never been
DANISH
FOOD PARCELS
Empress Theatre on Wednesday 
next. The picture stars Jack Kaley, 
Helen Walker, ftudy Vallee, Ozzie 
Nelson, PhOlip Reed and Frances 
Langford. Reports indicate there's 
enough radio and screen talent in 
the cast to provide a thoroughly en­
joyable time for all.
G INUINE ASPIRIN 
MARKSO THIS WAT
him. A  growing boy, for instance, 
gets more than a housewife, and 
the heavy manual worker ge^ a 
larger ration than either of them. 
The average monthly ration 
ounts to 36 “Bread Units”, which 
have to be surrendered not only for 
bread, but also for flour, cakes and 
buns. On an average, this gives a 
person a couple of large  ^loaves 
per week with a few “B.U. s left 
over for the odd cake or pound or 
so of flour. Bread raUoning is really 
quite a recent innovation, and hav­
ing got over its early ^teething 
troubles, has now been accepted as 
gjving most people an adequate, 
quantity.
Fats and. Cheese
As regards fats, cheese, etc., as 
in the case of bread, the fats ra^ 
lioning \'ai:ies with the 
work undertaken by the individual. 
On an ayerage. the weekly ration 
per person;.seven ounces of. fats 
comprising three ounces of butter, 
three ounces of margarine and one 
ounce of cooking fat. The amount 
of cheese i>er person works out at 
about three ounces per week. The
Assortment G-3
1 lb. 14 oz. Butter 
l lb. l4oz. Steak, stewed 
1 lb. 14 oz. Ham ^& Bacon 
1 lb. 14 oz. Lunch Tongue 
1 lb. 2 oz. Cream Cheese;
COST. INCLUDING 
POSTAGE Sc INSURANCE, 
TO:
Great Britain .......... . 5 8.60
Scandinavia ..............  $ 8.10
Poland. Czechoslovakia,
Belgium ..........i.—......  ? 8.60
France, Holland ......... S 9,10
Austria —..... $10J0
Italy, Hungary .......... $10.50
Other assortments available. 
Ask for price-lists.
B. C. IM P O R T  & 
E X P O R T  CO. LT D .
1014 Holden Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C.
Notice
W e  have the following appliances for IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y
Moffatt Electric R A N G E S
with the Syncrochime control.
H. C. Little Oil-Burning 
R A N G E S
Gotilin Electric Vacuum  
C L E A N E R S
Rogers Majestic Electric 
R E C O R D  P L A Y E R S
Emerson Mantel B A T T E R Y  
R A D IO S
Vactric Electric Vacuum  
C L E A N E R S
Moffatt H A N D I-C H E F
The hotplate that cooks a 
complete meal.
Moffatt GAS R A N G E S
W e  have a few sets of Townsend & Clark internationally-tested
LAWN BOWIS at $ 3 8 . 5 0  per set of four
Future deliveries indefinite, so advise ^ a t  you secure yours 
now and avoid disappointment.
O O T B O A E D  M O T C I E S
Famous 1947 B L U E  R IB B O N  C H A M P IO N —  
O. B. C, certified. 4.2 Horse power ......................
W E  W I L L  A C C E P T  O R D E R S  
F O R  F U T U R E  D E L IV E R Y  O F
® Electric & Gas Washing 
Machines
® Electric Refrigerators 
® Coleman Oil Heaters
For a Limited Time Only - - -
S IN G L E  B U R N E R  
E L E C T R IC  H O T P L A T E S
$2.50Regular $3.25, 
S P E C IA L
)
f t
r<
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More About
GIL
M ERVYN
for is ft tr f.l
jM*rtil 1 : iofi to fiKturc ,^
i!i till* VV'<o.lt>.ti)k tfJU'l»fia»:<- 
Quarterly JVIccUng
From l ’«K« 1. Column 8 
lx- lo »iiH’ :« man to »ii-
j.rrvi!x- th>- butldini: and mahitoii- 
,,1 thr schools. 'I’ht? clij^ tric't 
i.^c ».|nc aejin^ J to a t>oinl w Iuto it 
i; ri*’*irly for incriiucr
of the- School IJoarcl. on hi; own 
lime, to cover the- imtiic di.'.trict, 
he i,/ild
Two ni*w tchich'T.'i, Mrs. Kv;i Sim- 
•cr and Uohort McClelland, were 
ippoihtcd to tcJich at the liiffli
ahool
The question of l<.•f!ulat^ n(' nnt.'i 
i/ti cij’ht tcachcraKCs owned by the 
hoard’ wa.'i debati'd. Tru.stce Tol- 
lird Btatid the rents should be 
hmiicht ui) to in-»7 stnndaids. and 
i.oi left at the same flf'ure set in 
the days when the houses were 
built. The question \vill be lurn-
i (| .ever to the bui'dioi; cornniittee 
for further study, U. J- I-y^ ut,
A leiqjihy dJsa usaion took place 
concermiq: Hie i.endmc of tiie tmn- 
utes of each nu'ctnq; to the vari­
ous r cinesentatives. T  O- DuJS 
(;an. re|>resentative from Wiatleld, 
(ieclarcd the reiiresentativc-, are be- 
nq; left in the- dark as far as the 
workri(;s of tlu‘ Scluail Hoard 
arc* conccTiH'd I^'o hold intc*re.st, 
he stated, ‘ it is necessary to keei> 
thi- I eiiresc'htatives posted,
.1 it J. .Stirlinc, K W. H a t t o n ,  
secretary, and A, It Hollard op|K)s- 
ed the* move on the fjroundH that 
too m a n y  small dettiiLs could be 
m i s i n t e r i n e l e d  by the representa­
t i v e s .  A (luarterly meetiiq; of the 
variou;; district reiire.scntatives was 
K ii i ’ C e s t e d  in  place- of the minutes. 
•We w a n t  to he kcfit infgrmed of 
current School Hoard alTalr.s and 
a (|u;irterly m e c t i n i j  would leave 
much to he I ' a i n e d .  .statc-d Mr. 
Dujtnan.
The question wa;; left lo be dis- 
ru.ssc-d at the nirxt mec-tinj'. to be­
held on January 27.
0. L. JONES 
AGAIN HEADS 
UNION LIBRARY
DEBT PAID 
OFF, STATES 
NAVAL HEAD
C. R. BULL 
AGAIN HEADS 
RED CROSS
Okanajjan Union Library Has 
3,500 Keatlers and Covers 
Population of 23,344
Tribute Paid to D. C. Paterson L. R. Stephens Ke-clectcd Vicc- 
and Citizens for Providing President and W . Mctcalfc, 
Ship Comforts Secretary
Lakeshore
S T U C C O  B U N G A L O W — Fully modern, with 5 rooms, 
and bathroom, fireplace, basement, lovely front 
Own automatic water system— Cement walks— fenced. 
Shade trees, shrubs, etc.
On 70 ft. frontage by 300 ft. 
F U L L  P R IC E  .................. $7,000
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E  
—  List Your Property W ith U s  —
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 1*7
The- j;n)wth of Uic mcmbt-iship 
in ttic- Okanai:aii Union Hibrury 
was ucclaimc-d by the board of dir- 
cctora at the unriual inceting held 
on Wednesday night. O. L. Jones 
was attain elected ehairman. Mrs,
A. D. McKay, of Hc-achland, vice- 
president, G. C. Hume, treasurer, 
and with Mrs. F. J. Foot and Hugh 
Shumian, of SummerUind, on the 
executive. They were appointed for 
six monttis only, owing to the fact 
that many districts are lo come in­
to the fic-rvlco shortly.
In his report to the board, Mr. 
Jones reviewed the year's work and 
stated that he was pleased with the 
job done by the various committees. 
He was further gratified to learn 
that many schools had joined the 
library.
The service has 3.r)00 active read­
ing members and serves a popula­
tion of 23.344, but will Increase its 
scope to 44,544 during the coming 
year. The unit has 24.003 volumes 
on hand to date with many more 
accumulating through the years. 
There are well over CO different 
collections of books scattered 
throughout the district .serviced by 
the Library van. The van covered 
15,380 miles last year.
The secretary, Mrs. Muriel Ffoul- 
kt-s, expressed appreciation to Miss 
Gore and Mrs. Hoyle, of the oiTicc 
stair, for their help in carrying on 
the detailed work of the library.
Alderman O. L. Jones and G. C. 
Hume will attend a meeting in Pen­
ticton on Saturday, January 18, with 
E. S. Robinson, president of the
B. C. Library Commission. The ques­
tion of Penticton’s private library 
acting in conjunction with the Ok­
anagan Valley Union Library will 
be discussed by the assembly.
M A Y O R ’S D IN N E R A N N U A L  M E E T IN G
Bell of H .M.C.S. Kelowna O f­
ficially Presented to City by 
Commander Harrison
Local Organization W ill Again  
Take Active Part in Peace- 
Time W ork
Fumerton’s
JANUARY CLEARANCE
S A L E
Continues
JANUARY CLEARAWAY
OF REGULAR STOCK ITEMS
P>Uced,
Many at | Price or Less
FOR MEN f o r  E 0 ¥ §
P L E A S E  N O T E — All sales “final”— no exchanges, 
refunds or. “layaways”. A t these prices we cannot 
absorb alteration costs. Terms cash.
M E N S W E A R  S P E C IA L IS T
f e n GOOD NEWS
for
?
<//te Pte€4A
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (K e ­
lowna) Ltd. announce that they will soon 
have on exhibition and for sale in Kelow­
na the new Beatty Automatic Washer. 
This is good news for housewives because 
the Beatty Automatic does away with 
95 per cent of the manual labor previously 
needed to wash and damp-dry clothes.
The only labor required to operate 
the Beatty Automatic W asher is that of 
placing the clothes in the machine, add­
ing soap and water, and turning a switch. 
W ithin a few minutes^ the clothes will 
have been thoroughly washed, rinsed and 
damp-dried, ready for hanging on the 
line The W asher even drains and cleans 
automatically— no soap scum to clean out.
The new revolutionary feature of the 
Beatty Automatic is that the rinsing and 
drying is performed by hydraulic pres­
sure. N o  installation costs are incurred 
in installing the washer in the home. It 
is vibrationless and can be used in the 
laundry, kitchen or bathroom without any 
special foundation. N o  special plumbing 
or water heaters required. The washer 
can be attached to taps as easily as a 
garden hose; and water can be heated 
on a stove if the home is not equipped 
with a water heater.
"Tlic debt is paid olT. The bell 
will remiiin in the hands of the city 
until such time tbat a national 
emergency may call for the com­
missioning of another H.M.C.S. Ke­
lowna.”
With lhe.se challenging words. 
Commander Leslie Harrison, H.C.N., 
presented the bell of the ship which 
Kelowna citizens "adopted” dur­
ing the war years by providing ne­
cessary comforts for crew member.s. 
'I’lie presentation was made at the 
Mayor's dinner, presided over by 
His Woisliip W. H. Huglies-Games, 
and many tributes were paid to the 
“H.M.C.S Kelowna Committee," 
which was organized by D. C. Pa­
terson. All members of the City 
Council, with the exception of A l­
derman O. L. Jones, and civic of- 
llciuls were, present at the banquet.
Commander Harrison briefly out­
lined the history of the ship, and 
.paid glowing tribute to the way 
citizens looked after the officers 
and men. Ho said the vessel was 
known as the “happy ship,” as it 
seemed to get more attention than 
boats sponsored by other towns.
Many Uses
In making the presentation, he 
pointed out there are many uses 
of a ship’s bell. “It strikes the 
hours and half hours so all on 
board may know the passage of 
watches; it is used when a ship is 
anchored in the fog; in summon­
ing all hands to church or burial; 
when a child is christened aboard 
ship (turned upside down for a 
font); and .in emergency, such as 
tire.
“It is up to the city where it will 
bo kept, but it must be remember­
ed it is an honorable trophy. There 
is an old superstition that the ^oul 
of a ship is centred in the bell. On 
behalf of the Royal Canadian Navy 
and officers and men of the H.M.
C. S. Kelowna, I thank you for all 
you have done.”
In a few well-chosen words, Ma­
yor Hughes-Games said he was 
proud to accept the bell on behalf 
of the citizens.
“It will be one of the things the 
citizens will be proud of,” His 
Worship declared. “The conrunittee 
—originally organized by D. C. 
Paterson—worked very hard to see 
the officers and men were sup­
plied with various articles.”
W. T. L. Roadhouse, president of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, ex? 
pressed thanks on behalf of his or­
ganization, and said the Trade 
Board was glad to have the oppor­
tunity to co-operate with Mr. Pat­
erson, who had done a fine job.
Bell “In Hiding”
Mayor Hughes-Games' regretted 
the fact the city has, no proper 
place to put the bell, but that it 
must go “in hiding” until a proper 
setting is available.
He also paid tribute to veteran 
school board trustee, Dave Chap­
man, who, he said, had been present 
at the Mayor’s banquet, since they 
were started 15 years ago by ex- 
Mayor D. K. Gordon.
In his typical congenial manner, 
Mr. Chapman congratulated the 
Mayor and newly elected menibers 
of the City Council, and thought the 
“city was in good hands.”
“You won’t have me to contend 
with this year,” he said, “but I 
want to thank not only you, but 
all the previous Mayors of the last 
21 years who have received us so 
kindly.” Mr. Chapman referred to 
the heavy year ahead of the city 
Aldermen, and pointed out the 
struggle they are going to have in 
meeting the ever-increasing cost of 
labor and materials. Comnienting 
on the re-assessment of property, 
he said it had, not been done for , 
20 years, and that the city can ex­
pect dissatisfaction from some quar­
ters. “Everything is up from 50 to 
100 per cent,’’ he declared, adding 
that the finance chairman, Alder- 
nian J. J. Ladd, has a tough job 
ahead of him.
Big Responsibility
In reply, Alderman Ladd said he 
realized the responsibility, but that 
with the help of Mayor Hughes- 
Games and Alderman O. L. Jones, 
“you don’t have to worry very 
much.” . The alderman said the 
biggest headache is “the lack of un­
derstanding of civic affairs among 
the people.” Referring to the bud­
get, he said it was possible no more 
grants will be given by the Coun­
cil after the mill rate has been set.
The veteran city clerk, George 
Dunn, indicated that he is seriously 
considering retiring in the not too- 
distant future, •when he referred 
briefly to the retirement of Mr. 
Chapman. He extended congra­
tulations to the Mayor and pointed 
out that Et K. Gordon was origin­
ally responsible for holding IVIayor- 
alty dinners.
Mayor Hughes-Games later paid 
tribute to the many years of service 
given by Mr. Dunn and Harry 
Blakeborough, city engineer. “ I 
don’t know where we would be if 
it were not for them,” he said.
Others who spoke briefly -were
D. K. Gordon. R. G. Rutherford, 
Bill Greene, R. P. MacLean, T. F. 
McWilliams, Walter Hamilton, E. T.i 
Abbott, W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., 
and L. R. Stephens.
C. It. Bull was rc-(;lectfd presi­
dent of the Kelowna branch of the 
Caiuidiun Ued Cros.s Society at the 
uimual meeting held Wednesday, 
making thi.s hi.s second year as the 
guiding hand of the organization in 
its post-war duties, L. H. Stephens 
was named vice-president for the 
second consecutive year, while Wil­
liam Metcalfe was again chosen sec­
retary-treasurer for the fifth year. 
Honorary presidents of the associa­
tion are Hon. Grote Stirling. M.P. 
(YaU), W. A.-C. Bennett. M.L.A., 
G. A. McKay and Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Garncs.
Mrs. 11. C. S. Collett was appoin­
ted to the works committee; F. T. 
Marriage. Junior Red Cross; Mrs. 
Maude-Uoxby, Home Nursing; Maj­
or-General R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., 
water safety, while members of the 
general committee arc J. J. Ladd, 
W. T. L. Roadhouse, J. Whillls and 
E. R. F. Dodd.
In delivering his annual report, 
Mr. Bull said the local branch had 
surpassed the quota given it by the 
head office during the war years. 
The total amount collected during 
the year was $12,770.71, not as high 
as the war years because the Red 
Cross did not ask for ncflrly so 
much money. •
Set Quota
“In the coming year,- a quota will 
be set based on half the wartime 
requirements, but we shall do as 
done in the past, and aim for a sum 
in keeping with hur fortunate econ­
omic condition and with the dire 
need of the still devastated war 
areas,” stated C. R. Bull.
“The appeal that should strike 
the imagination and the generosity 
of the Canadian people most keenly 
is the heart-breaking poverty and 
the pitiful condition of men, women 
ahd children in many other lands 
more than a year after the cessa­
tion of hostilities,” he saiq. “The 
Red Cross practices the ideals es­
sential to the acquisition and re­
tention of peace in the world.
“I wish to thank Mr. Metcalfe for 
the splendid way in which he has 
carried out his duties and for the 
way he has ferreted out the most 
elusive and last relation so that 
there would always be the welcome 
home for the returning soldier and 
the young bride from overseas.”
He also paid tribute to L. R. Ste­
phens, Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, Mrs. 
Maude-Roxby, Mrs. Suttie, Dexter 
Pettigrew and the local press.
F. T. Marriage, chairman of the 
Junior Red Cross reported many 
novel methods were employed dur­
ing the year to raise funds. A  total 
of $225 was netted by the high 
school annual stampede. There is 
no slackening of Junior Red Cross 
Work, said Mr. Marriage.
A Store-Wide Clearance of Odds and Ends from 
Every Department
S H O R T IE  C O A T S ...........................$14.95 to $19.95
F U R  C O L L A R  C O ATS  .................$22.50 to $39.50
C A S U A L  C O A TS  ........................  $12.95 to $17.95
H O U S E C O A T S  .................................. $6.95 to $8.95
S U IT S  ............................................... $14.95 to $22.50
‘..A
Black and Fancy Colored C R E PE  
DRESSES in values to $1-1.95 for *8.25
“All,this season’s new nicroliamlise”
WOMEN'S
SHOE CLEARANCE
l lumlrcds of pairs in this j^rcat saving 
<;vent. Select several pairs —  
all styles in the lot.
*1.99
G IR LS ’ and C H IL D R E N ’S P A R K A S
in a grand clearance —  large selection of 
colors and fabrics— P R IC E
HANDBAG CLEARANCE
Novelty styles in plastic leather and 
fabrics —  priced from
*1.95 ° *8.95
Futnertoti’s Ltd.
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
Blood Donors
L. R, Stephens reported on the 
blood donor campaign and stated 
that this district is lagging serious-, 
ly in the number of pledges.
Discussion on Mr. Stephen’s re­
port brought out the suggestion 
that there seems to be fear among 
some that the loss of a-pint of blood 
is . dangerous to the individual’s 
health. This is definitely not so, he 
said. Thousands of persons gave 
their blood while the war was on 
and have not suffered any ill ef­
fects to date.
“If people don’t volunteer oh 
their own, we shall have to make a 
general canvass of the city to se­
cure donors. The clinic will not 
come unless there are at least , 300 
pledges signed and sent in to the 
main office,” declared Mr. Stephens.
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett was appoin­
ted to represent the local branch at 
the provincial convention of the 
society in Vancouver sometime in 
February.
Mrs. Collett reported that cloth­
ing was being sent to devastated 
countries of the world.
Mrs. Maude-Roxby stated the lo­
cal war brides are getting familiar 
with-their new land and generally 
are very much im,pressed with the 
country. Home nursing will be 
taught to any of the brides wishing 
to learn, she added.
More About
1  PLANS FOR  
J  BUILDING
From, Page. 1, Column 2 
he said the amount, does not pay for 
the'school costs alone. He suggest­
ed that the bylaw be delayed a 
week in an effort to see if the seiver 
tax cannot be changed to a service 
charge. It hardly seems fair -we get 
$12 for taxes and others pay the full 
tax, he declared.
CITY OFFICE 
CHANGES STILL 
BEING STUDIED
Chief Magistrate Thinks the 
Mayor Should Have Office 
to Receive Visitors A
Simple construction is another fea- 
I ture of the Beatty Automatic. It has less 
I than half the number of parts of an ordin- 
j ary wringer type washer.
INVESTMENT  
OFFER BEING  
INVESTIGATED
McLennnan, McFeeley & Prior Keiowna
353 be nard Ave. LIMITED P H O N E  44
City Council will seek the ad­
vice of the city solicitor in regard 
to investing the proceeds of the sale 
of $165,000 of debentures, until con­
struction of the ne^ w high school 
can get underway.
Last Monday night City Council 
received a letter from an invest­
ment corporation' offering to invest 
the proceeds in Dominion of Can­
ada Victory Bonds. However, May­
or W. B. Hughes-Games pointed out 
the city could well lose out on the 
deal, as it might buy at a higher 
price and sell at a smaller figure.
“ ’It’s just a gamble.” he said, af­
ter th c^ ty  clerk pointed out that 
brokerage fees also enter the pic­
ture.
A  sub-committee of the City 
Council will study the proposals of 
altering the city offices in order 
to provide an office for the mayor, 
room for the social worker, and ad­
ditional space for the assessment 
department.
This was decided at Monday 
night’s City Council meeting, when 
some aldermen pointed out that 
steps should also be taken to elim­
inate the long climb upstairs for 
people who have to pay public util­
ity bills.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, re­
ferring to an office for the Chief 
Magistrate, declared he always 
thought the mayor—no matter who 
he is—should have an office to re­
ceive visitors and also be available 
to the public during certain hours 
of the day.
Some time ago, estimates on two 
proposals for changes to the city 
office were submitted. One called 
for the expenditure of $579.50, and 
the other $1,004.20.
T  think you realize the city’s con­
tribution is almost 100 per cent,” 
declared Mayor W. B ., Hughes- 
Games, adding that under the agree­
ment W.H.L. sells the homes back 
to the city for $1,000 after a certain 
number of years.
“It’s just a case of 35 more homfs, 
and my sympathy is With the vets,” 
declared Aldehnan Jack Horn. “We 
have a total of 100 vets wanting ac­
commodation. When they were 
away from home they were promis­
ed a great deal, with a considerable 
amount of flag waving. Th6y are' 
here now and they are living in 
small rooms. Out of the 100 applica­
tions, 50 are Kelowna, veterans. Re­
gardless of the risk taken, ■we owe 
it to them, and it is our duty to 
provide housing.”
A,lderman Walrod queried as to 
how the selection was made for the 
100 homes now occupied. “It may 
not be a matter for discussion right 
now, but Kelowna boys seem left 
out.” , —
Alderman Horn countered by ex­
plaining overseas service had the 
first priority and various other 
things were taken into considera- 
. tion. He lauded the efforts of Major 
(Seneral R. F. L. Keller and Rex 
Lupton, who spent many hours pick­
ing out the most deserving cases. - 
“I  had occasion to look over the 
applications and I think they made 
a wise selection. The applications 
for the 35 additional houses will be 
dealt with in the same way.”
“That overcomes Alderman Wal- 
rod’s objection then,” remarked 
Alderman Jones.’
F O R  S A L E
N IC E  C O M F O R T A B L E  4 R O O M  B U N G A L O W
Owner will sell with furniture.
Situated,on a good lot with lawn.
Kitchen has cupboards and pantry. Complete plumbing
and fireplace.
$4,500 - House Alone $5,250 - W ith  Contents
Full particulars at
Formerly McTavish, W hillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
LOCAL THEATRE 
PRESENTATION 
WELL RECEIVED
T w o  Plays by Everyman Thea­
tre Are Enjoyed by Capacity 
Audience
Raise Rent
POLICE COSTS
Tne head of the B.C. Provincial 
Police will arrive in the city short­
ly to discuss the new agre incnt be­
tween the city and the police force. 
Under the new agreement, ratepay­
ers will pay more for policing costs 
due to the rising cost of living.
EXPRESS "illANKS 
The local branch of the Red Cross 
Society expressed thanks to the city 
for enclosing blood donor pamph­
lets in the electric light bills this 
month.
Alderman Horn briefly referred 
to the Richmond municipality and 
-other points who have raised the 
rent on the homes to the veterans. 
“So far as the returned man is con­
sidered, they have no .......  right
to increase the rent to ex-service­
men,” he declared.
'When the resolution was put be­
fore the Council, one alderman sug­
gested that it be worded that the 
35 additional houses be occupied by 
Kelowna veterans only, but this was 
dropped after Alderman Horn said 
it would tend to tie the hands of 
the selection committee.
“If they were not for Kelowna 
boys I would vote against it. It is 
not good to have houses built that 
will only be empty later,” Alderman 
Jack Ladd said.
“The whole thing boils down to 
the fact more people aj;e coming 
here than we can support," Aider- 
man Sam Miller said. ‘Every man 
who went over the hump and who 
is now sitting on a snow pile--whe- 
ther Kelowna boys or not—is en­
titled to a home. He did his job 
without any question.”
When the resolution was put be­
fore the Council it was passed un­
animously.
“The Marriage Proposal,” written 
in 1889 by Chekhov, was the cur­
tain-raiser for the Everyman Thg^ 
tre on Wednesday night at the High 
School auditorium and it went over 
with a bang! ,
A  critic has, said: “Chekhov takes 
no responsibilities for solving 
lems. The traffic of his stage is with 
blundering souls . . and here we 
find that ‘someone had blundered. 
Ronald Rosvold as a covetous land- 
owner, who wants his daughter al- 
lied by marriage to their neighbor s 
property, did a fine job of allowing 
his business instincts to be almost 
submerged in self-justifying bluster. 
Natalya, also with an eye to pos­
sessions, including a husband, was 
played with clarity of diction and 
gesture, by Hilda Nual.
The excitable VassilcvUchi excel­
lently played by Drew Thompson, 
feels that at 35 he should be married 
and leading “ a quiet, regular life,” 
and that Natalya, as “an excellent 
housekeeper,” fills the bill. His 
halting attempts at a proposal are 
disrupted by a hectic dispute over 
land to which both lay claim.
the son being almost likeable in his 
dumbness. ,
Floyd, hometown-boy-makes-good, 
(2aza did the disillusioned returned 
man, writing about the “brave new 
world”, without smugness, and ex­
pressed high-minded sentiments 
without selfconsciousness. His pewly 
pressed slacks and fresh laundered 
shirt were doubtless what the well- 
dressed caveman will wear!
Peggy Hassard, as his guiding star, 
tnoved through the play with her 
exquisite restrained gestures and 
voice which almost mesmerized one 
into forgetting how difficult is the 
role she plains.
Her playboy-friend, with his con­
servative background and bank job, 
whom she turns down, is portrayed 
with Arthur Hill’s usual suavity and 
ease and the sincerity which he 
brings to every part.
The ingratiating Ronald Rosvold 
was as completely natural as a,stu­
dent surveyor, as he was utterly 
fantastic as the Russian landowner, 
while Drew Thompson showed 
equal versatility, playing the stuff­
ed-shirt Colonel, having previously 
been the clownish Russian suitor.
Esther Nelson did the birdbrained 
Mrs. Potter with such realism that 
we all recognized in her some of 
our lesser friends, those who listen 
to Kelly’s Soup programs! It would 
have been easy to exaggerate the 
part and make it farcical. Murray 
Westgate looked and acted like all 
the surveyors we have ever known. 
Stage Setting
Last Caveman
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
In ‘The Last Caveman,” Elsie Park 
Gowan, through the excellent inter­
pretation of young tmd vigorous 
players, gave the,.audience plenty to 
laugh at and. something to ponder. 
The clever, natural sounding lines 
and amusing scenes were beautifully 
handled by a cast on which the 
audience beamed approval. The pro­
paganda was tossed off in ea'iy-to- 
take doses, and a good time was had 
by all, save Edward McNamara, who 
would find it hard to convince any 
member of the audience that he is 
not a scoundrel, i.- ’•‘■■al life!
The theme of tiie tl. "ce-act play 
might be ‘'Per ardua ad «-stra , right 
will triumph, wrong be vanquished. 
A working class couple leaves Eng­
land for greater freedom in Canada, 
where their simplicity plays Into 
the grasping hands of the local 
crook. Da-'id Major, Lois McLean 
and Edward Follo’j/s, comprising the 
poor-bui-honest Davy -family, make 
a sympathetic unit of the whole.
The simplified stage sets were ex­
tremely effective and cast dramatic 
shadows, bearing out Robert • Ed­
mond Jones’ theory that “ there 
should be fusion between the play 
and the scenery. Scenery isn’t there 
to be looked at—it’s really there to 
be forgotten.” .
A repertory theatre is one where 
“ fine words could be finely spoken,” 
and this is what Sydney Risk, dir­
ector of the Everyman Theatre, has 
brought about. His innate good taste, 
his sensitive and intelligent guid­
ance of sensitive and intelligent 
young actors, has produced some­
thing which gives pleasure and sat­
isfaction. wherever the show goes 
on. \Vc look forward to their, return 
in the .spring.—C. S.
PUBUCITY BOOKLET
Application from the Kelowna 
Board of Trade for a grant from the 
city, v/hich will go toward the cost 
of publishing a publicity booklet 
for Kelowna, was referred to com­
mittee when the matter came up 
before City Council on Monday 
night.
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Classifieil Advertisements
FOR SALE
NOTICE
jjP I^l) yoB know tliat when HEN-
kk'*- n jkci asl»rfli*'*
t,:.c tcitl njiuinjum
hvt c e j.U . l i  c 4 « » '
*weut)r Ine c^ M» \>jr
»l3j< .
W'ti<a IT HI <lt#*fc4 ilwil rrt4»^ e* W *4are»#  ^
to ft ftt Jhm Courier C><&€«. •• •«*» 
ikortftl cJa«#K« oi ten ccaU i« mmAt,
liKHAm UTATION OK>iN T
The lusiince cummitlee of iho 
Citv Council will roview Iho ap- 
I'lii iloiii from the Kelowna and 
I)i;.trut War Veterans' Avwiation 
for a fcisint of '^iOO to help defray 
expenses.
W ANTED
W ' UhurslrANTED—For _on your lecond-haiid furniture, 
■ce O. L  Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd
60-tlce
DFUSON'S CI-F.ANEKS do your 
eleaninj; they M<rm rilOOF all 
I'arments free of charge, Fhotic -UJ 
for fast pick-up and delivery scr-
___________  vice.
E have two beautiful lake-sld* _  Wc lutve
ito courts for rare, ah o a dup- pOKlv—h i" tJK’» ..xten-
lex ,md an apartment house. If you T  the most  ^ ^  mmee'of'Ore City Council
are plannim; on investltiK your mo- slve fatUiUes In the vaiuy r ... ............. ......................-
ncy visit this tdllce. and we can care of your furs and _■
show you how to make 15 to 20% From alterations ^ve
interest on your inve.sUncnt. See nj'e. sec Mandel s. al*. lU rn.ir  ^ ^
W
trade-ins I„t^.rior Aj;en( ies Ltd . Hcrnard Ave.
3U-lc
30-Ic
W ANTED—See «■ hefoee dispos­
ing of your household furnl-
F OU HALE—A tailor-made suit for
I'roomed perfection. You choose
the Btylc and fabric. Our skilled 
tailor makes a .suit you'll be proud 
uire riiiutea etc. We pay bust to wear. See Mandel'.s. I’ horie 701. 
urk^s for used furniture. O. L. 3U-le
/ones Furnlturo Co. Ltd. BO-tic 'Oil SALE or 'n iAD i;—Six aa:rc 
farm with six room hou.se, tind 
some other outbuildiiiKs, ideal place
______  for chicken ranch, price* $3,150, or
Y^TANTED—Full time Janitor Job will trade for hou.se* about same
«l/UV» MS sssvws*-' ----------
P O M t W  W i^ T E D  L
OKClI/VKD CITY LODGE No. 59
L a o . r .
Meets every Tuesday at 0 p.m. 
Ill Women's Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Hec. Secretary—L. H. Stephens. 
N. G.—R. C. Manton.
W A N T E D  -  PIPE
Surface or burled lines. 
Valves. FlttinRs
TlJItNEB VALLEY OITLITIES
333-4th Ave E. - Caljiury, Alta.
30-tfc
Jl -• M«« ^ - m >V*S( litivtv --  —........
at I'oirii; wane. Apply Hox *110, value in Kelowna, immediate pos
Kelowna Courier. 37-4p j.e.ssion. Jo*.... .. *- '»’'*•'''*•• '^ 'h' «'*''
iiard Ave.
M o n e y  t o  l o a n  <m First Mort-
nanos at prevallinj; rates, on
I'ACTITC TYPEWRITEII AND 
OFFICE SUPPLY
Repair and Service on all makes
1504 I’cndo/.l St. Res. 311 Harvey 
Phont* OO-'l Phone 401-X
KELOWNA, B.C. t£c
HELP W ANTED
a-r'-* Stir * »_ V s s a • s • f
30-lp sound properties. Kelowna Insurance 
- ....  - — - Sc Heally, over Uennett Hardware*..
F oil SALE—Lakesliorc property 301 3U-le*
_  on Shu.swap Lake*. Builtlinj' Iota, ......--------------
W y^NXED Furniture Salesman In lake.shorc, (’ood llshinj;, and nice IJOIt that Inmiaculatc look of
Kelowna. State* experience and location. Apply F. J. Bayliss, Sor- T  smartness always have* your 
.salary expected. Apply Box 417, rciito, B.C. 3U-2p clothes dry cleaned at Mandel s.
A N  OutstandInB Orchard In Glen- ^
HL more Is now for sale, with mo-
Kelowna Courier. 30-lc
H ElrP WANTED__MALE—Wanted A  A LCOIIOLICS ANONYMOUS —
I n  b u s y  Interior city, male Bteno- dern four room bungalow, and 2(1 A  ' I ’h i s  Is a positive and pciman^t
BUILDERS
Wc have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows In 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 10-tf
'  a l u ukuiu , uuu pn i q u o uhu -
f/nnher for general ofllce work and acres in trees, 0 of which Is in younK release from drinking without cost 
hnokkecDlng. Insurance or real orchard. This property has a pro- or inconvenience. It Is a personal 
ecfaie exDcricncc preferred but not ductioii record of 17,000 boxes per and confidential service rendered 
es<;'entlal Ability to meet public year, and will Increase when the b y  other alcoholics who have found 
an a” sct' Good opportunity for ad- young trees come into full bearing, freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
v:inrfm(*iit. State wages required. Terms half cash. See Interior Agqri- mous. Box 243. Courier. 20-Mc
References. Box 412, Kelowna Cou- clcs for full particulars._______ivrET,!, SHOP FOB YOU—-If yon
rier. UAr.ir. __ Okannirnn IVfiRRinn W  1know what you want, but liveF l l  S LE — aga  Missio  ...................—
^ __ __________  ______  orchard property. 21.7 acres In too far ijv^  to look Jfo^iLjs^^
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
D.’ NCES pad PAR'nES 
all
‘  F .l-E’S SWIN3 BAND
(Srplcce orchestra)
Phono 305-R eT-U
ELP WANTED—Fcmaie—wameu •  ren ro r ri . uei a m " - - j ^
—  in busy Interior City, stenogra- all with 8  acres fuU bearing in good the
pher for general office work and varieties. 5 acres ready to plant. Dominion Building, Van 2Q.ifc
bookkeeping. Insurance or real es- Balance in hay. Large barn for 8 ____________________ _—
tate experience, preferred but not head stock and 35 tons hay. Fully 
essential. Ability to meet public an modern 8  room house and modern 
asset. Good opportunity for advance- foreman’s cottage. Price includes 
ment. State wages required. Refer- full line of equipment with Tractor, 
enccs. Apply Box 413, Kelowna Sprayer, etc. Price $16,000. See this 
Courier. 37-2p without delay, from Kelowna Insur­
ance & Realty, over Bennett Hard­
ware. Phone 301. " 38-lcr ANTED— Experienced house-
- keeper for 4 weeks starting ------------------ ;---- ------------ -------
second week in February. Phone p O R  SALE-New  live room bu^a-
W '
sccc
immediately 720L.
B .P .O .  E lk s
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondajrs 
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave:
tfc. r  low on Coronation Ave. This q a WS—SAWS—Gumming and Fil-
------------ — ----------  house is well built and has three O  done to all types of saws.
m y A M T F I ^  X O  R F W X  bedrooms, built in cupboards in the work guaranteed. For best re- 
f f  A IM  1 E tU  1 Vr AVAalT A kitchen, extra good cooler and the gyits see Johnson- at 764 Cawston 
----------—^  ---------- ------------lot is high and dry: immediate pos- Ave. 8 -tfc
URGENTLY WANTED—To Bent session. Johnson & Taylor, 270 ------------------ -— „  ---------r -—modern 7 or 8  room house by Bernard Ave. 38-lp p U R  REPAIRS and Restyling done
FIRE WOOD
F O R  S A L E
G reen  o r D ry  
P H O N E  354
or
C a ll a t  780 C oron ation  
A v e n u e
— — aUDOAMll.
-  r   r 8  r    r r  . — -r m ---------  „  . .
local Government Agent. Will le a s e .----------------------------- - ------  ^ ■ -  *  by experienced Furriers at the
Phone 665 or 294-Ll. 38-4p W O O D  FOE SALE—Prompt De- Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard
———• f »  livery. Fred Dickson, phone Ave., E. Malfet, proprietor. 38-8p
____________ _____________ _ ____ _'■ — w - W ANTED—Urgently require house 278-R5. 
or suite before husband is re- — ——
36-tfc
F o r  exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats,
.....................  „  Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
C Perkins Box’ 274, R.R.3. 37-6p T  good 4 room fully modern house, of the thousand and one accessories
_!_______ J ------------ -^------------  —  buildings and cement flumes. A con- that the well dressed woman needs,
W ANTED TO REN'T — Urgent. gistenUy heavy producer. Liberal see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber- 
Business man wishes to rent terms. $30,500. Particulars from Ke- nard Ave.; % block east of thb Post 
4 or 5 roomed modern house in or jowna Insurance & Realty. Phone office 48-tfc
near Kelowna, by February 1st. E. 3 0 1 . Over Bennett Hardware. 38-lc -------- ——  . , .
J. Baulkham. Cabin 16. Kumfy ---------------------------- — -------—  PO R  a smartty styled permanent.
36-3p gE AU TIFU L 5 room Bungalow, T  .
CANCER
DONATIONS to the work of 
the Canadian Cancer Society 
will be received by
MR. A H .P 0 V A H
Treasurer of the Kelowna and 
District Unit
Royal Anne Building 37-2c
R' shampoo and wave or any other 
stucco finish, extensive oma- beauty treatment, make an appoint- 
II/ANTED TO BENT—Young mar- mental garden with 8  soft fruit triees ment at Leonle’s Beauty' Booth, 193 
W  ried business man requires —close in with immediate posses- Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414. 
house or apartment. Phone 295 be- sion. Terms approximately half
fore 6  p.m. and "ask for “ ■ " S  SKATES SHAEPENED-Cp-.o-a.ft
-------------- machinery. Second hand skates
Acire Farm. First bought and sold. Skates rivetted onF o r  s a l e — 5  ----- ------- -------------- --— —  ------
class vegetable land and hay, and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE______X___ 1  ^J J A TT-JO /T
H
FOR RENT  ^ VCJiCCll./.C XaUM MIXM J. dJlM J. - - -------- -- —^ -------
’ • . --------- — — ----—  -----------  Cosy 2 room cottage, tool shed and REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon
OUSE FOR BENT—$1 ,0 0 0  wojth brooder houses. Free irrigation. Bear.) Bernard Ave. . 24-tfc
of furniture, ton and half ’29 ideal situation. A  real buy at $4,200, --------------------—  ^ "
. •. __  i^fnt»fVt* of 1 _ _ ▼___0_l a  f f r it r , t   d ii j^ l it ti .  r l  t , , yrntw-i*. the Healthlight delivery truck. $450 worth of Kelowna Insurance & Realty, over TH E  Plumber ProtMts i*^
cleaning equipment plus painting Hardware. 3^-lc Pbimbins Works
a n d  cleaning conti-acts—an outstand--------------- ------------ — -— —7 - — . tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works^-- - -- - -- - -- - --- - -- - -- - - - - ------- -------^ ^ n o n e o u
ing purchase for the small sum of pO R  SALE—10 pound bundles of i64 for plumbing, heating and sheet
S2 400 See Interior Agencies L td , f  old newspapers, 25c per bundle, metal work. 50-tfc
Bernard Ave. . . Apply Kelowna Courier Office._^ ^^  ^ — MAI L ORDER
'OB RENT—Comfortable bedroom
for business, man. Apply 852F
Fuller Avenue. 38-lp
F o r  SALE—Garage, Auto Wreck­
ers. Furniture Store, Gas Pump,
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6  or 8  exposures printed
25c------- -^---------------- -—-----------------: wrecking truck and 5 room stuccoed — _
Fo r  r e n t —Desirable Waterfront pgj. particulars write Box 11, 12 reprints and enlargement, 35c*modern residence. Okanagan Qjj^gj. 3  q 27-14c and return postage 3c.Mission. Two minutes to store and ---- -— .--------------- -----— — — -  M AIL ORDER ONLY
bus. Retired couple preferred. Ap- IJOR SALE—*^ 0 lbs. bundles of old j^eprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
---- ” --- r  newsoaners. 25c per bundle. ---------------- ------ - ----- — --------------
28-tfn
MRS. EILEEN 
ALLW O O D
S IN G IN G
P IA N O
E L O C U T IO N
LESSONS
Box 848
☆
687 Bernard Ave.
37-6C
ply Box 414, Kelowna Courier. *  newspapers, 25c per
37-4p Apply Kelowna Courier.
FOR SALE 3  LUXURY HOMES are availablefor immediate occupancy. Locat-
main
COMING EVENTS
M'
W ATCH for, the Mid Week Dances 
in the Zenith Hall—Commenc-
iODEL AIRCRAFT SUPPLIES— centre,' these ■ beautiful ing Wednesday, Jan. 29th. Musicshopping , in • u d uL i m w a a o ,
We carry complete lines In compare very favorably Pete’s S-wing Band. Fun for all
T O  A n n l v ___V ia l ' f - V in l id s v  e v e *
AVA vv  uii  — aweilingS uiu i  xjf J. ..7 -------
solids and flying models, pure aero jjjg j^ggt in the country. pply on the Wednesday half-holiday eve-
r u b b e r ,  glue,T?alsa wood, accessories, Interior Agencies Ltd. for further ning. Remember the date—January 
X-acto knives and blades. Treadgold particulars. 38-lc 29th. 38-3c
38-lc 1 __________Sporting Goods.
JOB SALE—2 lots, fully modem 5 
room bungalow.
F <— --------------
l , 3 bedrooms,----
plastered and stuccoed. For quick AUTO 
sale, $5,000 cash. Apply Loxterkainp crea 
& Mprhart, Water St.
NOTICE LOST
INSURANCE — Rates in- j  OST—Black wallet in Empress
Theatre, Wednesday matinee.
__  - I I
Kam  x-x cre se on February 1st. If you L i w a a lu uucc, 
r rt, w xer oi. 38-lc are without insurance save money, containing sum of money, important
__— ----------------- — ------M J  ^ Insure today. Kelowna Insurance & papers . and highly treasured pic- .
Fo r  s a l e  or TB AD ^M odem  pgjjjty g^gj. Bennett Hardware. tures. Reward. Finder please return, house trailer, electricity, ward- 38-lc Doris Huscroft, Interior Agenciesrobc cupbourds, sink, icc box. Will .—  ----- —--------------- ~ T.tr? rwfflpA 38-2c
sell or trade for good car. Can be naORE EGGS and EXTRA PRO 
seen at Kalamalka Cabins, Vernon. I f l
BLUE SHALE FOR  
DRIVEW AYS
Top Soil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing W ork  Done
L. k. McKENZIE
330 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tfc
Ltd. office.
FITS for you if yoU.start with f  oST—^Between P.O.......... —  Tw, — — ........... I  ------------- and K.G.E.
38-2p Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality L* packing Houst, change purse 
-------------— ------ ------ ----- R.OP.-sired New Hampshire and containing large sum of money.
F o r  s a l e —200 New Hampshire ^^ode Island Red chicks at $16 per Urgently needed. Reward. Phone 
pullets now laying. $1.50 per jqq Hatching twice weekly, Feb- 236-R. 38-lc
bird. Phone 541-L. 38-lp ruary • to June. GEORGE GAME
----------- Triangle Hatchery. , Armstrong, B.C.
JOB SALE—^Thirty acre farm, with ® 27-tfc
small orchard, balance good ve-
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the
................... -=>*> p ™  KEPAmS .nd R » . .U « -T .n .
room house, large barn, silo, garage T  by experienced Fumers at the am. on Srturday the 18th,
getable land, fully modern ______ __ _
barn, silo, garage r  by exp rienced Fumers at me -  "  the 
and machine shed. A going concern. Kelowna Fur Craft. 549 Bernarf ea byj^n.m^ dispoV^ ofT
reasonably priced at $15,000, terms i^ve.. E. Malfet, proprietor. 36-8p ^  3 |agj^  gnd White Spaniel, male.
1 =?  illERGENCV MONEY “  ■ S / i m " ® ' ' ’’
33.1P AVAJLABLE^THEOOOB ^  |79WmK
C LOSE IN— 8  room fully modem ‘ -  -------  _  iel. m ^ .
hoiLscj fireplace, part basement. Low-cost Personal Loans—Repay- W. BLACKWOO ,
garage, woodshed, some fruit trees. 
$5 200 cash. Apply Loxterkamp & 
Morhart. Water Street. 38-lc
- able in Instalments—A Boon in 
Time of Sickness
_____ ________  '.A. friend of mine told me the
------- !-------- --------  ------  ^ other night that there was always
KATES—We sharpen, buy and sell lurking in his mind the fear that M
emergency sickness in his family
Poundkeeper, 
765 Wilson Ave.
38-lp
CITY W IN D O W  
CLEANERS
W I N D O W SS T O R M  
an d
S T O R M  D O O R S
(Cleaned and Installed)
W I N D O W S  C leaned
(Business and Home)
F L O O R S
Washed and Waxed
Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Roofs Painted
PHONE 817
skates. Badminton rackets re-
strung. All work expertly and .^ yo l^d find him embarrassingly short 
promptly done. Badminton shorts, ready cash." Geoffrey Douglas. 
S2 50. "rreadgold Sporting Goods, manager of the local branch of the
38-lc 3 3 p J- of Montreal, remarked recent- 
— -------  ..., iv. "I was very glad to be able to
F o r  SALE—**j acre of good land. Douglas added, ‘‘that
one nriile from city post office, jbe B. of M. has a low-cost personal 
32 fruit trees (stone) 1.000 straw- ip.,n plan which can be of trcmcn- 
berry plants, free irrigajion. live as.sistance in emergencies of
room fully modern bungalow.^ part this kind.’’ s ■
txisemcnt. garage, woodshed, chicken under this plan you may borrow 
house. S5.750. -Apply Loxterkamp ev rate of 27 cents per
Morhart. Water St 38-lc ^^nth for each $100 obtained, re-
« i e » r fR '^ V _ r . e t  vour 1947 lie- payable in twelve monthly instal- 
U lbllERM EN G >  ^ ments. The loan itself, which can
enco from Treadgelci Sporting . . - jqq niay bo
THE CHURCHES
Aiiplication from tin* Canadian 
N.itional InstiUile for tlic Blind, 
.eiking for a donation from live city, 
was referred to the finance corn-
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  
S O C I E T Y
(’oilier lleirtiiMi Ave. nrH llrfti»ro St.
n ils Society is a branch of Tlia 
Motlicr Church, ’The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajui.: 
Sunday School. 0.45 a_ni.; find and 
third Wcdncstlaya, Testimony Meet­
ing B p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, B to 8  pjn.
EVANGEL
lABEKUClE
(Affiliated wltli the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G- GREATOREX
SUNDAY, JANUARY 19lh
and9.55 a.m.—Sunday School 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
A Friendly Fiiiidiuncntal Church 
with a welcome to all.
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min, 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, JANUARY 19th 
COMMUNION SERVICES 
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
“THE SICK PERSONALITY” 
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE. 
7.30 p.m.—
“SAMSON’S RIDDLE”
(a modern lesson)
9.00 p.m.—Young People’s
Friendship Hour
ST. M ICHAEL *  A LL  
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D;
Sunday, January 19th - 
EPIPHANY H
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.^ —Sunday SchooL 
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
EAST KELOWNA—9.30 a;m. 
RUTLAND—3 p.m. (Evensong 
and Annual Business Meeting)
D O N ’T FORGET
to
A S K Y O U R  G R O C E R  
for
HOME BAKERY  
PRODUCTS
Baked The W a y  You  
Like Th.em
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
®  N o . 1 P re sse d  B rick  
®  F lo o r  T i l in g  
®  S id ew a lk  T ile s
? ■
Then See
J. A .  K R A S S M A N  
' &  S O N
Christleton Ave.
BIRTHS
tXW SVniE - At Ulc Kelowna 
General Hosiiital, on Monday, Jan­
uary 13. 1917. to Mr. and Mra.
George For.sytlu*. Kolown.a, a son.
BONIFACF. - At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on ’ruesduy, Jan­
uary 14. 1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Eari 
IJonifaec, Kelowna, a daugliter.
HARDEN — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on 'ruesdny, January 
14. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Har­
den. Kelowna, a daughter.
CHAFFEE — At tlic Kelowna Ge­
neral Ho.*;pital, on Wednesday, Jun- 
uarv 15, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
CliafTce, Kelowna, a daughter.
SMl’l’II — At tile Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wedne.sday. Jan­
uary 15. 11V17, to Mr. and Mrs. laii 
Sinitli, Kelowna, a son.
PEARSON — At file Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday. 
January 15. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Pearson, Okanagan Mis­
sion. a daughter.
OBITUARIES
Mrs. John Peter Sperling, 54 years 
of age, a resident of Kelowna for 
the past 16 years, died on Saturday, 
January 11, at tlic family residence. 
1930 Water St.
Mrs. Sperling, born in Russia, 
came to Canada as a young woman, 
settling In Regina for a number of 
years before coming to Kelowna In 
1931. She is survived by licr hus­
band, John Peter, four sons, Aloy- 
sius, Anthony, Peter Paul, of Ke­
lowna. and Englebcrt, serving with 
the R.C.A.F. in the East, and two 
daughters, Mrs. A. Gagnon and Mrs. 
G. Davis.
Funeral services will bo held Fri­
day, January 17, at 10.00 a.m.. at 
Immaculate Conception Church, Fa­
ther W. B. McKenzie officiating. 
Day’ 6 Funeral Home in charge of 
arrangements.
B E N V O U U N  P.T.A. 
DISCUSS PLANS
BENVOULIN — A meeting of the 
Benvoulin P.T.A. was held last 
Friday, January 10, at the school. 
The results of the last dance,were 
discussed, and plans were made to 
have another dance on January 31.
It was decided to hold card par­
ties at the various homes in the 
district, with six or eight people 
in charge of each gathering. The 
first of these parties will be held 
next Saturday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hodgins.• • •
Joyce and Paul Bianco have re­
turned to their respective studies 
at Vancouver, after having spent 
their holidays at home.
Mary Culos returned home last 
Friday from Vancouver, where she 
had been visiting friends and re­
latives for the past few weeks.
C. Rampone is a patient in the. 
Kelowna Hospital.
Visiting at the home of Mrs. Mc- 
Eachern is S. Jacobs from Grim- 
shaw. Peace River.
Miss Beatrice Fisher entertained 
a group of friends at the tea hour 
last Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gillard visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ritchie gt Nara- 
mata over the week-end.
COUNCIL W ANTS  
ANOTHER LAND  
OFFICE OPENED
City Council will write to the 
provincial government requestiivg 
the establishment of a land regis­
try office in the South Okanagan 
area, it was unanimously decided 
at the City Council meeting on 
Monday night. "
It was pointed out that the land 
registry office at Kamloops is five 
to six months behind-in its work, 
and that the delay is working a 
hardship on. the development of the 
city. Copies of the letter will be 
sent to the municipalities of Glen- 
more, Peachland, and Summerlahd, 
as well as to A. C. Bennett, 
M.L.A.
RENEW M E^E R SH IP
City Council on Monday night 
decided to renew its meinbership 
in the Association of Canadian Ma­
yors and Municipalities. The mem­
bership fee is $25 a year.
Phone 793 
16-tfc
t r y  c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
“CHANGE OF NAME A(
" (Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
Notice is hereby given that an ap­
plication will be made to the Direc­
tor of Vital Statistics for a change 
of name, pursuant to the provisions 
of the “Change of Name Act,” by 
me:—Thomas -Horton, of Rutland, 
near the City of Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, os 
follows:— 7
To change my name from Thomas 
Horton to ’Thomas Rose; my wife’s 
name from Florence Verna June 
Horton to Florence Verna June Rose 
and my minor uniharried child’s 
name from Raymond Darwin Hor-: 
ton to Raymond Darwin Rose.
Dated this 14th day of January, 
1947
’THOMAS HORTON.
P A O k  S E V E N
W RED & W IIIIE
®  E F F I C I E N C Y  ®  Q U A L I T Y
®  S E R V I C E  ®  P R I C E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F ' o r  A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon’s Grocery
211A  Bernard Ave. Phone 30
Remember February 1st and 2nd:. 
O KANAG AN ZO NE CH AM PIO NSH IPS
T R E N C H '5
■fato
"V '(riA/U/iA
A n s w e r  : -  
" y e s -  e s p e c i a l l y
S i o r K , a-nd -we cati , 
'h e l 'p  ■yotx.!
L E T  U S  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R I P T I O N S
Speeielfy maite
For SomeAoify Sfiecia/
— y o u r  d A B y i
Because Baby’s skin is so soft, so tender, 
so much in need of ” 7® « Y®
recommend these four superb Baby 
Essentials to every mother.
Rock-a-Bye’s complete line 
Products are specially f
oreoared for one purposc--d«a o«eP"r- 
%oseonly—x.o heipkeepyour Baby healthy 
aSd h a ^ . And all Rock-a-Bye products 
—without exception—are uncondition­
ally-guaranteed or money refunded.
>
'll
Rock-a-Baby Oil — Of purest 
Mineral Oil, Lanolin and other 
ingredients to soothe ' 
cleanse every tender pore* Non* 
. sticky and mildly antiseptic.
Rock-a-Bye Baby Talc--
Super-fine, snowy;white 1 ale 
of superb quality. Helps 
relieve the snne and dis­
comfort of prickly heat and 
other minor skin irritations.
Rock-a-Bye Baby Soap—
An extremely mild soap-- 
made only for Baby! it 
contains Lanolin, the 
modern skin lubncanf • • • 
delicately perfumed.
Rock-a-Bye Baby 
Cream —A sentUr 
skin softener that 
helps prevent wind- 
burn, sunburn and 
chafing.
MeFBVf
. . . help prevent dreaded Diaper 
Rash hy consistently/ washing 
Baby’s napkins in this 
cally-formulated Diaper Wash.
piaper
i
RNC-4U6
T h e  event o f the S eason — O k a n a g a n  Ski Z o n e  
C ham pionsh ips —  V o t e  fo r  Y o u r  Ski Q u een
W .R.TRENCte
D R U B l a J .  (T O T ID N E R Y
Kelowna, B.C. W e  Deliver
RUTLAND  CHURCH  
DRIVE NEARING  
OBJECTIVE
CITY TO  M AKE  
LIBRARY PAYM ENT
RUTLAND — The Rutland Uni­
ted Church has come within $725 of 
rt:,.chlng its objective of $8 ,0 0 0  for
the ,. ,'itding of a new church in the 
community, it was revealed fol-
38-lc
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , K E L O W N A ,  B.C.
(No Charge Less .Than 25c): Rate: If cash accompanies advertisement,
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. I f  advertisement charged, add ^w^ty-five cente cS S f
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box atThe Courier Office, add 10 cents.
....■ for which run the attachedEnclosed please find $................ ...............— ................ —- 
classified ad .......... ..........— times.
(SPACE BELOW FOB 25 WORDS)
a .* -i a oia s run ^  than $100. m e
Goods. We carry complete stoc^ f monthly instalments over
tackle, reels, icadors, Uncs. 38-lc or shorter period. The cost
F " ^  ^ r ‘’r ,S ' 'L 'h u T c lo u „ ,a , . , .
Inr Co  ^ Pmvoli SI ■ VancouOor -'If Pauldlns. will verj' Slad lo ing to . . 1  - discuss this plan with you m detail
“ ■''21_______________ ................  any time you care to drop in and
)R SALE—Complete tVoodcatUng see them. You will find that thep .
„  outfit and truck. 1937 Chevrolet Bank is anxious to make loans that 
truck, drag saw and motor. 2 Cabins will help you with your problems, 
and bam. 17 miles from Kelowna, and that, '-.hen you ask for a loan 
Apply P 415. Kclowma Courier, at the B. of M. you do not ask a
37-4p favor. , 38-lc
lowing the annual meeting and ban­
quet held in the Community Hall 
Wednesday night.
Prior to the banquet, the com­
mittee had a total of $5,000 in cash 
and pledges on hand, but donations 
and promises of financial support 
-given last night brought the fund 
up to $7,275. It is anticipated the 
fund will go over the top by the 
end of the week as several people 
who promised financial aid were 
not at last night’s meeting.
City Council will make the first 
quarter payment of its share to­
ward the running of the Okanagan 
Union Library, it was decided on 
Monday night.
It was pointed out. that Kelow­
na’s contribution this year will a- 
mount to $3,62.5. Alderman O. L. 
Jones said that there are now over 
3,500 active readers in the library.
FO R
GUARANTEED
FIRE DESTROYS 
ELLISON HOME
R a d i o
REPAIHS
call
KELOGAN RADIO  
&  ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
Phone $6 233 Benurd Ave.
ELLISON—Fire totally destroyed 
the home of Mrs. M. M. Spencer, of 
Elli.son. on Monday morning. Only 
a few blankets and a washing ma­
chine were saved. _
The blaze started at 9.15 a.m. and 
was fanned by a steady wind. Mrs, 
Spencer, recently discharged from 
hospital, was staying v. i her 
daughter in East Kelowna and heard 
nothing of the fire until Monday 
evening.
Robert Spencer, her son. was. 
home when the blaze started, and 
ran to summon help of neijghbor.*;. 
No water or fire fighting equipment 
were available. The house was situ- 
ated on top of a hill, behind the 
Bulman Ranch.
T E N D E R S
W A N T E D
Tenders are invited for 
supplying 100 R IC K S  of
FUEL WOOD
16 inches long, dry pine 
and fir mixed,' split with 
face not exceeding 6-8 
inches, for delivery to
W E S T B A N K  S C H O O L
on or before August 15, 
1947.
Tlic lowest or any tender net 
necc.ssarily accepted. 
Tenders arc to be in writing, 
addres.scd to 
E. W. BARTON,
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Kefowha School District
W )■ i i p i i i i iil ' l! i
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SKI QUEEN 
BAROMETER 
IS MOVING
Dead Shot CITY MIDGETS 
BEAT VERNON 
BY 4-2 SCORE
PILOT SHOWS COWBOY HOW TO MOB THE PLAINS
■ S I*h%
U1& m
ii:..
Plans Laid For Okanagan 
Ski Zone Championships
Miss Nora Joncs-Evans Is 
Leading Contest with 8,600 
Votes with Miss Ball Second
Playoff Dates W ill be Kcicascd 
Shortly— Locals Arc Rated 
Highly
G R E A T  IN TE R E S T 0«»0 ttti
First Results of Kelowna Ski 
Queen Contest Indicate Race 
W ill Be Close
The h.irometer on the corner of 
lU-rnarrl Ave. oml i;lU.s SI. ha.s 
bcnuii to buhbli" witti tile llrst rc-- 
jiiilt:; of th.- Ski Queen contest. Miss 
Nora Jones-KvariN i.s lendifu; with 
u lotnl of H.(k)0 votes to her credit. 
Thi! laon.s ore evidently staginj; .tii 
all-out drive to crown this yount; 
Indy (i.s iiucen for 1947.
liunniiu; a close second Is Miss 
Betty Ball, representinjf the Hotary 
Club, who has an irni>res:iive count 
of li,2r)() votes, and who will have 
to be watched as the competition 
grown more heated. Tan Dooley, 
who has the support of the Stagey 
te». Is putting on a good show with 
a score of 0.500 votes. Tan has good 
promise of running a hard race and 
her name should not be overlooked 
in the final campaign.
The Kinsmen and the Elks have 
two fine caniydates in Miss Joyce 
ffarding and Ml.ss June Goode, and 
with a little fire on the part of these 
two organizations, the next change 
in the ski queen sign should place 
these two girls well up in the big 
figures. As yet, they have not quite 
reached the 5,000 mark.
m r^ t''mm
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For quick relW from ItcUn* ‘¥ ? ^
foot. .cblM. pimple*
. mdlUont, u ^ w ‘"'I!'**!!’ ‘ ‘‘‘“JS
CHECKED
in  a Mfft/
•or Money Oack
jnt, iiw pure, coolln*. me<llc»tea, liquw
b, D. D. i*BETCRlPTriOfl GnattUM aaS
•taJolc**. Soo the*. < ^ f o ^  M d q u l c U y c a lM
JOHN SMITH
A dead shot and excellent floor 
man, who will play forward posi­
tion for Harlem Globetrotters when 
the colored hoop squad meets a 
Kelowna team this Saturday night 
in the Scout Hall. He played last 
season with Langston University 
when the club turned in an unde­
feated season in Negro Collegiate 
competition. Game time is 7.30 
p.m.
w m s A spcm
S £ B M C P  T O  F IT  
Y O l/B  A /a o i
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H E T H E R  you want your clothes wet wash, flaL or 
hand ironed, we have the service you desire. Han­
dled by  our experts, your laundry be returned 
fresh and sparkling with  cleanliness. Call our launory
service today!
Orchard City
M ill Ave.
l im it e d
—  Use The Laundry —  Phone 123
fV >e v e r  s i n c e  C O L U M B U S
discovered America people have 
been keeping their eyes open for 
new discoveries. You ’ll find our
D E L IC IO U S  S A U S A G E
R O L L S
a real discovery.
And there are other tasty discoveries at the 
new Delicatessen Shop • • •
P O R K  P IE S
Tasty and appetizing Spicey C O O K E Q  H A M  
. and F R E S H  N U T S , exclusive from
Vancouver’s fiamous Nut House,
at
K E L O W N A ’S  N E W
■*Wi
The ICrlowiia Ko i^i:lk  ^ midget 
liuckvy lc:jm wored unothcr vic- 
t<>ry when tliey defeated Veinon 
4-2 on Tue;iday nij;bl at Vernon.
Tin- K.odi:ik;i started olf with n 
bang and nolclied tlie llrst ennnter 
at r;i() ill the Initial period on a 
.mibinatiun iilay, Jcfur fom Carewe.
'I'liey increased tlielr leail witli 
a picture play. SebacITer from An­
derson at the six minute mark. 
Vernon roared back and .scored 
just before the period ended.
Tile second i>eriod opened with 
Sebaelfer taking a penalty but ttic 
locals bold olt a determined Ver­
non olfeiicc. At 7.20 bchacITer 
scored again on assi.sts from Grieve 
and Fraser.
Tlio Kodlaks increased their ad­
vantage at the 4 minute mark in 
tlie tiilrd with a goal by Ganow 
from Lipsett. Playing all out. Ver­
non picked up another from Tuhara 
on a solo rush. The pressure then 
became hot and heavy, with Car­
ewe and Garrow both in the pen­
alty box together, but the Kodl­
aks held Vernon to two shots on 
goal, despite the two man shor­
tage. , .
The dates will soon be released 
for the play-oils, and on their show­
ing to date, it Is expected that the 
Kodiaks will give a good account 
of themselves in open competition.
V.
tJF
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Many Visiting Skiers Expected Here For Ski Cham- 
liionships on February 1 and 2— Different Events 
Allocated to Experienced Skiers— W ill Later 
Take Part in Western Canada Ski Meet at 
Rcvclstoke
if'W:*, .\ reifiii meeting of llie Kelowna .ski t. Inh jneliininary 
pl.ins wen- made lot tlie Okanagan /.one t liainpionships 
being held at the .Ski Bowl on February 1st and 2nd. Lyman 
Doolev, the C Inb Captain, lias the organi/ation of the meet in 
able bands and lias eallerl upon (lie whole elnb for full co-opera­
tion to make tliis llu- greatest loiirnameni ever liebl in the 
Interior. The dilTerenl events liave been allocated to experi­
enced skiers, and with the assisluuce of other memhers who 
may not he entering the races or jumps, it is expected that the 
highest degree of eflicieucy will he attained.
Max DePfyirer will be in full
While demonstrating how u new type, low cost, 
Mll-melal sports plane can land on, or take off 
from, rough western terrain. Monica Maick, a test 
pilot, is greeted near Encino, Cal., JoRCS,
who knows a thing or two about hard riding on th« 
plains. The air coupe, designed by Volmcr Jensen, 
can move around in tough country because of a 
single landing wheel located under the fuselage.
charge of the cross country races 
which will be run olf on Saturday 
afternoon, February 1st.
DoU({ Herbert will ofllcinte over 
the downhill races on the club’s 
new lightning run wiiich will liave 
its first trials; on Saturday aflern- 
noon with the major races being 
held on Sunday.
Norm Stephanishin will be busy 
on the slalom hill starting the ju­
nior, ladles, and senior races which 
will thrill the spectators 
Sunday afternoon
slalom, 3.00 p.in.
Tliere will be an authority on 
skiing from Hevelstoke to set the 
course and act us tournament judge. 
Mrs. DcPfylTer wlU» two as-st-stants 
will occup.v the recorders’ tent and 
be responsible for all times and ra­
tings.
Invitations have been sent to all 
clubs in Hie Interior and to th6 
larger ski centres at the Co;ist, ao 
there sljould be some interesting
.......  co npetition In the open events,
during with top rate skiers in attendance.
This, tljc Okanogan Ski Chnm-
The'highiigiu of every ski meet pionshii^. is c a ^  f^ ^^^
is. of course, the jumping, which which Kelowna has been hoping
SHI BOWL 
( W r iE S
O i e  T i e l d  o f  S p o r t s
will be handled by Verne Ahrens, and will be the winter <Hiulvalcnt 
The Revelstokc club has promised to the renowned Uegntta. 
to send three or four exhibition
By HOWIE MORGAN 
Skiing enthusiasm is spreading 
like wildfire through Kelowna. 
Nearly two hundred people were 
at the Ski Bowl on Sunday, enjoy­
ing perfect snow conditions and 
getting into shape for the coming 
Zone Championships.
Local Intermediates 
Turn Back Lumby Team 
By One-Sided 7-2 Count
VALLEY SKI 
ZONE HEADS 
HOLD PARLEY
jumpers to the bowl on the second HAIR-DO FOR TENANCTT 
day of coiritfititlon. LONDON—An advertiser for a
Program house concluded his appeal by say-
Sunday February 2nd: Ladles’ week for a year in return for a key
downhill, 11.00 a.m.; junior slalom, to a pluccx___________ _
me^’s“ doU iM k l S ” l;.m f^®jun'i^r TRY fOUIUER C ^ S S IF l^  ADS 
and senior jumping, 1.30 p.m.; men’s I-OR QUICK RESULTS
SKI TOW SPEEDED
Adjustments were made to the 
tow on Sunday and the speed in­
creased from about six to twelve 
miles per hour. This makes it 
much easier for the skiers as there 
is less friction in the climb and it 
is taking them only half the time 
to make the ascent.
Hope to Stimulate Inter-Club 
Spirit by Visiting Towns  
Not Fully Organized
S K I Z O N E  P L A N S
K e lo w n a  H o c k e y  T e a m  N o w  H a s  T w o  V ic to rie s  O u t
o f F o u r  S ta rts— Serve  W a r n in g  T h e y  W i l l  be  ___
T e a m  to  C on ten d  W it h  in  H o c k e y  P la y o ffs  Give Financial Assistance so 
C lash  W it h  A rm s tro n g  F r id a y  N ig h t  at V e rn o n  W inners Can Attend Revel-
K
stoke Meet
E L O W N A  Intermediates served warning that they wijl be , ^
—  a team to contend w ith in the Interm ediate hockey play- °ski Zon^w arheld
downs, when they turned back a figh ting Lum by team by a vVest Summerland on Saturday,^ -w * m . _ .1____1_1.. i. A V. ^
one ■girled 7-3 score at Lumby on Tuesday night. As a result January nth, Penticton being re-ariav-vi » w. -J-'-' ./ - . _■ ___j;*  _____K,, Dill tToolr Tnhn T.ipr.nf the w in the locals now have two victories to their credit persented by. Bill Hack, John Lier, 
hours after four starts. The team will clash with Armstrong Friday g°^nierland r^resenreT by Wal-
OUTSIDE PRAISE
A  Silver Star skier. Bill Attridge, 
and his wife, spent most of the day 
on the slalom hill on Sunday, and
spent the remaining few o rs --------  ----- , _____ _____
praising our working members for Vernon ice, the game com m encing at o p.m. powell, Phil Monroe and Bill
‘5 t L "d  r  ^ Kelowna dhe S s  f j r i
r r o o r^ s ,™ = i? o ? u “ d V K n l l ^  S ^ n f  S— land,
^ 0 ,^“ ".. ’ Ban* ?nd h.s_ put^tha ter. suggested that aWers In the active
If I If I ■■lyi H|| ’
Hockey
K E L O W N A
vs.
A R M S T R O R G
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17
at 8 p.m.
V E R N O N  A R E N A
G et Y o u r  T ick ets  at the K e lo w n a  B ak e ry  
o r P h on e  39
finfshing touches to perfect .Alberg for the third goal on a pass from ^y minuteriaten crubs” in the zone get together and
goal Gayton scored for Lumby on a pass Pfy « / isR  to
as yet fully organized, and in this 
stimulate inter-club spiritski grounds. ^  .  . iT th?In itia l stanz ' ’  ^  from Catt.ntfSTRTTPnON The locals forged ahead in the Three Kelowna players were pe- ' ' ’^y
This last week-end presented a t K r ° s t  period!''liioco^n "^BiU Hack,, of Penticton, and
picture of crying need, as groups,of counters  ^ ; ?he ^ e  Second, and Witt in the third Disriey, of M°^na,^spon=^red the1- the puck into the net early in the the second, and Witt in
skiers in second’ frame. but Postill retaliated stanza.
struction. ------  --
helpful soul who paused long 
enough to offer a guiding word. But 
the Kelowna Club has outgrown 
this type of assistance and badly 
needs a competent instructor who 
is in a position to give his undi- 
v id ^  attention to-those who are 
learning and to those who wish to 
improve their ^ style.^
ZONE MEET
About two feet of snow at the top 
of the slalom bill, with promise of 
more, has given Kelowna a guaran­
tee of a successful Ski Champion­
ship meet on February 1st and 2nd. 
It is expected that in addition to 
the skiers who will be coming from 
Revelstoke to give exhibition jump­
ing, the invitation sent to 
B.C. clubs will attract some first 
class talent. . .
STRIKES & SPARES
R esu lts  O f  G am es  P la y e d  
B y  L o c a l L e a g u e s  A t  
B o w lin g  A lle y s
Feist 601, Tyman 802. 996, 978, 1072 
—3046.
motion that the Okanagan Ski 
Zone give financial assistance to the 
winners of the combined four-way 
championship and to the winner of 
the combined downhill and slalom 
races to be run 'Off at the Kelowna 
Ski Bowl on February 1 and 2. The 
winners o i these events in the zone 
championships will receive assist­
ance to go to the Western Canadian 
Championships in Revelstoke the 
following week. .
The trophy book was reviewed 
and it was found that the zone pos­
sessed cups for eleven of the ma­
jor eveints. These cups, unfortunate­
ly, are not sufficient, and the exe­
cutive is facing the problem of ob­
taining more trophies.
Details of the coming tournament 
on February 1st and 2nd were ful- 
ly discussed and numerous techni- 
calities were ironed out.
Commercial League 
Monday, January 13 
Champion Shoe Kepairs — Mus- 
oK-f OITFFN satto 475, Roth 3 7 8 ,, Janeschitz 431,
The battle rages unrestrained as ’ ’ plums — Folk 545, Marty 3M, .. T ? liOO B C " by the
th i five candidftes for the highly 5 3^ . Dyste Thomas 411, McKay 490. Franks first used about 3,500 B.C., by the
Pastime Lea^e 
Friday, January 10 USED BY EGYPTIANS
It is believed that copper was
T O U C H E  - -  -
Fast thinking, fast stepping, fast striking— the
B U T -
fencer’s quickness is a byword.
—For fast stepping and quick service C O M E T , 
too, are unexcelled.
D o n ’t C a r ry  H e a v y  P a rc e ls  —  G iv e  U s  a  C a ll !
W E  P A Y  25c a  doz. fo r  B E E R  B O T T L E S
Free pick up on 10 dozen and over.
C O M E T  S E k V I C E
P H O N E  855 —
h 'rnoreJp^irM Sf EgypU^S.
583. 962. 787, 72^24,4. Ohenies -  B. E . b , . ----------------
In Sutherland’s Bakery
Five C rr
..... ........  _ Godfrey 348, Schaeffer 352, Hut- _2485.
SWers Dance on Saturday, Febru- gimpson’s Ltd.—Kitsch 515, Cam- chinson 453, I. handi-
1st. It should be a contest of 4 ^ 5  Wilson 451, Gregory 484, cap 150. 680, 7 8 3 , 731—2194. Conner
no mean proportion, and it is ex- 5 0 1  664, 957, 835—2456.
pected to tax the endurance of the Bjjtchell’s Men’s Wear — C. Mit- 
respective Service Club committees j j  Mitchell 4 4 0 , Balfour
who are valiantly battling to see jjunaway 506, Pioli 608,' handi-
their candidate raised to the _regai 2 2 5 . 778, 889, 921—2588.
height of Ski Queen for 1947. .
It will pay you to keep a wary Bennett' Hardware — Johnston 
eye on the barometer at the Stan- 5 3 2 , Campbell 422, Fowler 426. Man- 
dard Station comer. derson 673, Doe 423, handicap 186.
« * • 812, 969. 851—2632. ^  '
SKI ETIQUETTE wuliams Shoe_ Store — F. Wil-
_____  Eddyvean 652, Spiers
4 7 L'^Appiton 543, Neissner 516, Ad- 
Melons — SUler 388, Ritch 43^ 444. -320, 853, 953—2626 ^
Knooihuizen 386, Langmo 4W Liquor Board — F. Feist 441, T.
Schaefer. 468, handicap 78. 685, 788, p^jg^ ggg, Sperle 557, Doe 411, Doe 
776— 2^249. 4 2 3 , handicap 63. 848, 741, 835 2^424.
5 i r J « ^ p '^ « J ^ B o 5 ^ W ^ L L e -  Collinson’s ^ c U r s  -  R. Gmdi
Feivre 356, 652. 7_55._72X-2I2S. E  w “b5M? 9°? m .
Pear Pits — Kendall 360, S tw art gog_27i2. ... -oo
395, Conn 412, Wkiity 329,_ Al^en^ Kelowna M o ^ — Waite
•— 7^ I5RK Webster 511 handicap 114. 651,736,734 2121. massen 515, Hubbard 565, Taylw
Always help in difficulties and ^  .qtramneer. rrs Handican 477.
companion who is ^never desert a _ . _
unable to keep up, especially when 
he is tired.
h e a d s  UP *
In Fiji, the human head is sacred 
and it is an insult to reach above
it.
960, 978, 974—2912.
•  •  • •  ,
C.Y.O. — Sperle .441, Schneider 
475, Guidi 440, Porco 538, Fleger 
449, handicap 96. 804, 930, 775—2489.
K.G.E. — Taggart 460, Sargenia 
491, Merriam 500, Boyer 457, Ren- 
kewitz 687. 805, 909, 881 2595.
Crabs — Boklage 407, Straninger ^  Klassen 366. h p
416, Herbert 362, Garrow 3^^ Ren- ggg 3 4 1  9 7 5 —2 ^ 2^
kewitz 449. 655, 706, 669—2030.
CORINNE JORDAN
I i m - O R E S E N T E D  for the first time in Can- 1 ada two years ago by the Paulin  
Chambers Company Connne
Jordan program is now a Sunday evening 
listening habit in thousands of Western  
Canadian homes.
Her intriguing observations of the world 
about her the people, in it. and the common 
-round of home life, imposed against a back­
ground of,soothing piano music she Provid^ 
Lrsclf. make this quarter hour seem ah t ^  
short. This is indeed radio fare as the listener
likes it.
Paulin Chambers, makers of Paulin’s Peer­
less Cream Sodas and Honey Graham Wafers 
to announce that this popularare pleased 
feature will be
Men’s Commercial Five Pin Lea­
gue “B”—Tuesday, Jan. 14
Kelowna Machine Shop — Mc-
Gaw 382, White 484,-Boniface 460, cruickshank
Edward 415. Brucker 559, handicap Mutch 448. Folk 481, handicap 123. 
Baseball Club — Moore 435, Wil- 5 4  5 9 7  ^ggi, 793—2351. 776, 799. 801—2376.
Scott Plumbiftg — Scott 550, 
Toombs 590. SeUinger 673, Fam- 
ley (1) 88. J. Smith 595. K. Smith 
(2) 273. 887. 783. 1099—27TO 
Boweliffe Canners — Butler 446, 
467, Appleton 411,
son 468, Guidi (2) 386, Newton 357, 
Lesmeister 627, Doe (1) 181, han­
dicap 8. 854, 701, 907—2281.
Harvey’s — H. Conn 706, E. Conn 
(2) 282, Gilbank 588, Brodie 596, 
Olsen 679, Cosh (1) 118, handicap 
24. 884, i087, 1022—2993.
w S  C.NJX. -  sch„ci:_467. Kr.==U 401,
f3 4 ,T 1 ^ e £ -
2444. M or-E«c'Shoes — Lommer 456,
O c c i d e n t a l  -  R o b e r t s  478 G. Wil- ^ould 542 J  ^ 7tS‘
A' & B Meat M arket — Koenig 
604, Sawyer 465, Gelling 535, Ward- 
law 515, Erickson 542. 927, 877, 847— 
2661.
C.P.R. — Atkinson 626, Berchtold 
457, Smith 434... Light 468, Duggan 
466, handicap 54. 800, 801, 904—2505.
son 386, Zaiser 661, Minchen 498, 
D. Wilson 338. 792, 705,. 864—2361.
Black Mt. Fuel -  Mooney 575. 
Dolman 427. Fewell 447, MacKem- 
zie 413, Northcott 4i,44, handicap 147. 
816, 870, 767—2453.
Schmidt 483. Buzolich 456. 773, 778, 
819—2370.
NOTICE
in Barber Prices
commencing
THURSDAY JANUARY 16
A D U L T  H A I R C U T  ..   65c
S T U D E N T S  50c
C H I L D R E N  under 14 . . . .     35c
S H A V E  . .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . -  ... .  . . .  35c
R O Y A L  A N N E  B A R B E R  S H O P  
S E R V I C E  B A R B E R  S H O P  
O A K  B A R B E R  S H O P  
O L D  C O U N T R Y  B A R B E R  S H O P  
U P S T A I R S  B A R B E R  SHOP^^T::^ 5Sc
Builders’ Supply — Slesinger 506, 
Monteith 619, Hodgkinsoh 598, D.
B.P.O. Elks — Kennell 469, Pat­
ten 3’73, Ellison 585,
Bennett 557. 739, 804, 846—2389.
Loane’s Hardware — Mapderson 
437, Anderson 470, Blakeborough
Monteith 455, Jarvis 498. handicap 4 4 3  ^ Flintoft 379. Pointer 452, handi- 
48, 787, 895, 1042—2724. cap 192. 764. 826. 788—2378.
B.C. Tree Fruits — Green 627. - '
Dore 467, Verity 613. Doe 45'i,. Doe 
429. 746. 822. 1021—2589.
*1
B R O A D C A S T  E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  
tlurnig 1947 over ratiio station 
C K O V , Kelowna, at 10.15 p.m .
PLAN TO LISTEN
Bank Joes — Adams 457, Harri­
son 576, Mellin 528. Paulding 493. 
Lees 587, handicap 99—2740.
‘ Kinsmen — .Dowle 425, Hume .592. 
Dooley 512, McrvTn 589. Pettman 
545. 863. 867. 933—2663.
CanadUn Legionnaires — Black­
wood 534. Lewis 515, Sutton- 542. 
Doc 423. Doe 486. 772, 820.
Knights of Pythias — Gibb «9 , 
Lansdowne 431, Davidson 425. Le­
wis (2) 256, Swetnam (2) 296. Bud- 
den (2) 264, handicap 321. 855, 815. 
762—2442.
New Vets — Wittingham 626. Le­
wis 523. Robson 519. Whillis 601, Doc 
365. handicap 234. 976. 925. 968— 
2869.
Harris Meat Market
444, J. Feist 686. Bcrard 513.
Simpson’.s Sash & Door—Doerk- 
7Bson 363. Ridley 454/^11 608, Golim 
ski 363. Doe 390. handicap 159. .49, 
808, 882—2439.
Kelowna Creamery — McDougall 
C Harris 504. Phillips 462. Ritch 638. Suther- 
T. land 392, Warren 489. 912, 849. 724
ip </y .y-y
OKAMGAN SKMOME
ChatBipionsliips
KELOWNA s r i BOWL 
Fell. 1s t ai&d 2>n4
'/i/r y ;
"/A
E X H I B I T I O N  J U M P I N G
S K I  Q U E E N  P R E S I D I N G
-7
TIIUH>>DAY. JANUAUV Ui, i>t'
THE KEEOWNA COUKIKH
n r  A  V T  tw inn  c a b
1  SERVICE
For Quick, Efficient Service
PHONE 878
H O L T O M  BROS.
O kanagan M ission
Bus Service
NEW  REVISED SCHEDULE NO. 4
between ^
O K A N A G A N  M ISS IO N  and K E L O W N A
Lv. Okanagan Mission 
Daily except Sunday
Lv. Kelowna 
Daily Except Sunday
7.30 a.m. 8.00 a.m.
8.30 a.m. 9.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 2.30 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 4.30 p.m.
5.00 p.m. 5.30 p.m.
Thurs. & Sat. Tues., Thurs. &
6.15 p.m. 9.30 p.m.
IS S U E D : January 1st, 1947
“ Subject to consent of Public Utilities Commission”
Any objections to this time schedule may be filed within 
14 <lays from it-s date of issue with the Superintendent of 
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S U P B R M A N f  WHER€ 010  y o u  g e t
THE SWELL BUTTON ? J
rTHERE'S ONE FREE 
IN EVERY PACKAGE 
OF KELLOGG'S P6R  
I'M GOING TO GET 
THE WHOLE SET OF 18
7
MOTHER-^ YOUR WHOLE FAMILY WILL GO 
FOR DELICIOUS P E P . . . .  
s^eAK/^Asr At A fees 
P£ P /iiA A r£ S  T//£
Made ty  /<e//ogg‘s /n London Canada.
■'itA '"'7'
T h e  R o y a l  B a n k  o f  C a n a d a  
A n n u a l  M e e t in g
Sydney G. Dobson, President, declares increased industrial 
output, co-operation between management and labour and 
substantial tax reductions would provide bedrock of future 
prosperity— " I f  business, labour and government keep their 
heads, there is no reason why we should not complete our 
delayed reconversion plans this year and prepare to step 
forward in future.”
James Muir, General Manager, reports assets at record level 
for sixth consecutive year— notes increased financial assist­
ance rendered business and individuals— deposits at 
$1,963,103,951 reach new high point— foreign branches 
valuable aid to traders.
FEWER DIGESTIVE UPSETS . 
RESULT DF HUMU6 ENIZATIUN
Exclusive L ibby Process Breaks Up  
Ind igestib le Factors in Baby  Foods 
— M a n y  Benefits Resu lt
lUby’b first solid foods often cause 
digestive upesets, because the diges­
tive system is immature. Libby’s Baby 
Ftxxls arc easier to digtst because they 
arc not only strained, but also Homo- 
lenited. This exclusive double pro- 
ci-is gives your baby definite extra 
iHMiefits baby cannot get from foods
th.n are only strained.
For straining plus Homogeniration 
breaks up food cells so baby can digest 
the food more easily and more com-
WlM-51 .hcorin* Ft* doo tl;ll!v'» Hooorf.-Jird Evaiwriled Mtik 
.. i! I'jbliy’. "tirntli-I’sifw' ronvatDju:v:T.
pletely, helping baby to get more 
nourishment from an equal amount 
of food. '
FREB B O O K LE T on In fa n t F eed in g
All mothers who want to be up-to- 
date in new advances in infant nutri­
tion, send your niiine and addre;>5 to 
Libby’s, Chatham, Ontario, for copy 
of the free booklet; “Healthful Ftt-d- 
ing for Your Baby.”
ONLY
STRAINED. AND
BABY FOODS 
ARE BOTH 
HOMOGENIZED
WarninC that lavish government 
expetiditures provide no assurance 
of good times, and tliat livinf! 
dards cannot he raised thruug.li less 
production and higher wage.s. wa.s 
voiced by Sydney G. Dobson. Presi­
dent of the Hoyal Dank of Canada, 
at llie bank’s Annual Meeting.
On tile other hand, lie declared 
that increased production and whole- 
iiearted co-operation between man­
agement and labour would provide 
a solid basi.s for prosperity. He als'i 
noted that the present level of taxa­
tion was a drag on business and that 
substantial lax reductions would 
give an incentive to individuals and 
to industry, encourage expansion 
and new ventures, encourage greater 
production and lower prices and, 
therefore, prove an aid to a higher 
standard of living.
CANADA PLAYS FULL PART
Stressing the increasingly import­
ant role of Canada in world affairs, 
Mr. Dobson said: “Canada is playing 
her full part in the peace organiza­
tions and served on nine interna­
tional bodies. She was the second 
largest contributor of food and the 
third largest contributor of money 
to UNRRA. She has the largest 
store in the world of the basic es­
sential of atomic energy—uranium.
I believe that though in numbers the 
Canadian people carry small weight 
in the world, when the account of 
world well-being comes to be added 
Up it will be found that the weight 
of Canada’s influence was a big fac­
tor in whatever success is attained.
“I think that experiences of the 
past few years have brought home 
to all of us the fact that business 
and industry exist to satisfy the 
needs of people.
“There are many wants, such as 
political and economic security, fa­
cilities for improvement and relaxa­
tion, competent health services, and 
wider education,' but I shall speak 
particularly of the business aspects.
I believe that prosperous business 
conditions will be the bedrock upon 
which people will satisfy most of 
their other wants. ■
SUCCESS NOT MADE OF 
DREAMS
“There have been all sorts of plans 
laid out by advocates of improve­
ment in our economic affairs, but it 
is becoming clear that many of the 
old principles of sound economics 
will survive, and some thai.'had been 
abandoned must be returned to. On 
the whole our Canadian people are 
sensible and sound. They are en- 
tertained by pictures and stories o| 
utopia, but they know that success 
. is not made of dreams. The story' of 
Canada’s advancement is one of peo­
ple and resources, and the ingenuity 
of the people in using the resources.
“Roughly 68 per cent of our popu­
lation are under 40 years of age. 
That means that the numerical bulk 
of the people is 'not yet ‘set’ in its 
ways, but is of an age to demand 
the'latest, or better than the latest, 
in devices, comforts and services 
of all kinds. It is a thought to keep 
every business executive on the 
alert, because people’s wants rule 
the market and decide the profit or 
otherwise of production. :
“Given an intelligent approach by 
business executives who are trying 
in a sincere way to develop a bet­
ter knowledge of what the consum­
ers want, there is no reason why 
Canada cannot look forward to a 
period of great expansion, profitable 
business, and higher standards of 
living.
“I regret very much the irrespon­
sible outlook many persons have 
regarding work and wages. I am one 
who believes that the time will come 
again when possession of a job will 
be considered an asset, when having 
a little money as a standby will 
loom larger in people’s minds than 
leisure hours. True satisfaction can 
be found only when the worker 
values mainly the work he does, 
and not how much he is able to com­
pel his employer to pay. I believe 
in a high standard of living for 
everyone,, and in leisure, but I am 
sorry to say that too many of our 
people today make high wages and 
plentiful .leisure the greatest aims 
of their lives. They pay too little 
attention to the fact that every pro­
ducer is also a consumer, so that 
what they gain as producers they 
lose as consumers. It is wholly false 
to say that less production and more 
pay per worker can assure us of 
prosperity; just as false as to think 
that raw material and labor costs 
can be increased w-ithout at least a 
corresponding increase in the cost 
of living.”
FOREST WEAL’n i
Reviewing Canada’s fortunate 
competitive position. Mr. Dobson 
pointed particularly to Canada’s 813,- 
■000 square miles of productive forest 
wealth and urged that active steps 
be taken to assure its conservation. 
“Canadians are generally surprised,” 
he said, “when they learn that their 
pulp and paper mills take only 
about 23 per cent of the annual 
forest crop, while fuel wood takes 
31 per cent, lumber and miscellane­
ous products take 41 per cent, and 
pulpwcod exports use over 5 per 
cent;
“Though pulp and paper creates 
more employment than any other 
manufacturer and is the largest 
single item in Canada’s export trade, 
yet fire, insects and disease consume 
CO per cent more wood annually 
than do the pulp and paper mills. 
Other countries have succeeded in 
practically eliminating wastage due 
to nature. In Sweden, with less than 
8 per cent of Canada’s forest area, 
there are more than twice as many 
forest engineers as in Canada. 
A’ .ALUE MULTIPLIED
”1 wish to draw one fact particu­
larly to your attention. j;g^l945 the 
pulp and paper industry took pulp- 
wood valued at $122 mfflion, and 
converted it into products which had 
a gross value of $400 million. In
oilier words, tlic indu.stry multiplied 
more than threefold the value to 
Canada of its pulp wood cut. In 
course of tliat proce.s.s, its mills gave 
employment to 40,000 persons and 
paid them $80ti inillioii in salaries 
and wages. In addition, it supplied 
workers in the woods witli einploy- 
nient and tlieir wages ainounled to 
$7.'> million. When you add the 
Iiurcliase of materials and supplies, 
$184 million, ycni realize how impor­
tant the industry is to the wliole 
economic life of the nation.
“That this industry could be fur­
ther expanded is evident wiicii we 
consider tliat the pulpwood shipped 
out of Canada in a raw state in u 
year would supply u large paper- 
making industry.
“The lumber industry, which in­
cludes production of sawn lumber, 
shingles and boards, has been in­
creasing steadily. As in the case of 
the pulp and paper industry the 
value of. the forest cut haSN,been 
much increased by processing, in 
this case almost doubled.
NEW PRODUCTS FROM WOOD
“In addition, new horizons are 
opening up for the use of our forest 
products, such as in the manufacture 
of plastics and textiles. This field so 
far has only just been tapped, and 
holds tremendous possibilities. We 
cannot, therefore, afford to waste or 
to see carelessly destroyed any por­
tion of our great forest resources.
“Throughout the responsible fin­
ancial press during late months, we 
have seen articles to the effect that 
today more than ever increased in­
dustrial output is a necessity. Wc 
need the best cooperation possible 
between management and labor. 'The 
high rate of productivity which 
would result would be the only 
effective influence I know of against 
inflation.”
Dealing with the question of taxa­
tion, Mr. Dobson noted that war ex­
penditure was down to 35 per cent 
cf .what it was in the peak year. 
“Yet the government is collecting 
in this taxation year an amount 
equal to 24 per cent of the appro­
ximate 1946 national income com­
pared with 11.05 per cent in 1938. 
The Finance Minister set his re­
quirements at $2,769,000,000 in his 
last budget, compared with $534,400,- 
000 -in 1938.
DRAG ON BUSINESS
“Now it doesn’t matter where that 
revenue is accumulated by the gov­
ernment, or how it is taken, the 
withdrawal of this money consti­
tutes a drag upon business. Sub­
stantial reduction in taxes would 
give an incentive to individuals and 
to industry, encourage expansion 
and new ventures, encourage greater 
production and lower prices, and 
therefore prove an aid toward a 
higher standard of living.
“Some will say the government 
needs the money for social welfare 
and subsidies and so on, but I would 
point out that lavish government 
expenditure has been unsuccessful 
in creating prosperity. “A ‘let . the 
government do it’ attitude will not 
get us anywhere, and necessity alone 
should be the decisive factor in 
judging whether to retain some of 
the wartime controls and practices. 
In some cases the manufacturers’ 
profit has been squeezed between 
rising costs and the price ceilings. I 
approve the policy of removing con­
trols gradually, but as quicldy as 
goods and services become available, 
and I am hopeful that world and 
domestic conditions wiU soon per­
mit us to return to a free economy.
“This country reached maturity 
through its \yar effort, politically 
and industrially. If business, labour 
and government keep their heads, 
there is no reason why we should 
not complete our delayed reconver­
sion plans this year, and prepare to 
step forward in future.” ;
GENERAL MANAGER’S 
ADDRESS
In presenting; the bank’s 77th An­
nual Report, Mr. Muir, General 
Manager, stated that for the sixth 
consecutive year the total assets of 
• the bank, which now stood at $2,131,- 
974,316, had reached new record 
levels. New records had been es­
tablished in many departments of 
the bank’s business. Liquid assets 
totalled $1,609,742,166, representing 
81.69 per cent of the total liabilities 
to the pubUc.
“The volume of conunercial loans 
in Canada is up by $25,789,321,” said 
Mr. Muir, ‘‘but this does not give a 
true picture for the reason that at 
November 30, 1945, a Victory Loan 
campaign was in full swing; nor is 
the loan total a complete index of 
the financial assistance which is be­
ing supplied by the bank to our 
clients in their post-war business 
activities. Included under the head­
ing ‘Other Bonds, Debentures and 
Stocks’ are many millions of dollars 
representing the purchase by the 
bank of short- to mid-term bonds 
and debentures issued by clients to 
enable them to carry out exjjansions 
and improvements of a capital 
nature.
“ In addition, the smaller class of 
customer continues to take substan­
tial advantage of our facilities. This 
is demonstrated, for example, by 
the fact that during tlie past year 
we have made a total of nearly 
150,000 loans of $500 and under for 
personal purposes.
“Our loaning business abroad has 
also continued to expand as is illus­
trated by a well diversified increase 
of $16,623,715 in commercial loans.”
RECORD DEPOSITS
The Goner: I Manager noted that 
total dccosits had increaseu by 
more than $74,000,000 to the new 
all time high point of $1,963,103,951. 
'The number of deposit accounts in 
operation continues to grow and as 
a matter of fact l»as increased in 
Canada alone by 116.000 during the 
year, bringing the total in opera­
tion up to 1,670 000.
•TTie profits for the year were 
$903,244 greater than for the pre­
ceding twelve raonUuj’ oiseratlons.
“A*, you will have observed from 
llie Dnectors' Uciiort, it iias been 
decuiiil to liaiisier to Uie Keserve
I Limi of llie bank $;>.(KW.OOO from 
the amount at credit of I'rofU & 
l.o,ss Account.
• 1 lull' will .still be IcU tile sub- 
staiitiul sum of $1,467,414 to be car­
ried Xorward,
"You will also note tliat the Re­
serve Fund has bt'cn fuitlicr iii- 
creus,cd by Uie addition to it of the 
sum of $15,000,000, bringing tile Kc- 
serve I-und of Uie bank up to $40.- 
000,000.
‘Tt may be recalled that in tlic 
depression period of the middle 30’»
II w.is uccided to transfer $15 000,- 
000 from Uio Reserve Fund to in­
ner re-serves. 'I’linc. however, lui-s 
.stiown ttiis to liave been an over­
ly conservative precaution. Con- 
.sequently the entry lias simply been 
reversed.”
AID TO FOREIGN TRADERS
Discussing tlic wide network of 
brandies operated by llie bank, Mr. 
Muir referred particularly to tlic 
useful role played by tile bank’s 
foreign brandies in laeililating for­
eign trade, "’riie unique po:,ilii)ii 
^.llidl wo occupy,” lu) said, "as 
tile Canadian bank witli llie most 
extensive chain of foreign biandies, 
enables us to render exporting and 
iinpoiting clients a banking ser­
vice wiiich cannot be paralleled.”
Mr. Muir spoke in liigliest praise 
of the loyalty, ability and interest 
of all members of tlie staff. “Your 
bank is not tlie handiwork of any 
one man,” lie said, “nor even of 
any small group of men. On the 
contrary, it is a monument to tlie 
co-operative effort of many, each 
one serving with enterprise and 
enthusiasm in his or her liarticu- 
lar sphere of duty.
“I cannot commend these men 
and women too highly to you, nor, 
us I SCO it can the Management of 
the bank render a greater service 
to you than that they should at 
all times try to ensure that a staff 
such as I have described is foster­
ed, encouraged and maintained.”
O K AN AG A N  MISSION
Fred Waterman is at present in 
Vancouver taking a short course at 
the University in connection with 
the Department of Veterans’ Affairs. 
« * •
On January 15th a general meet­
ing of the local Canadian Legion 
Branch was held at 8 p.m. in the 
Community Hall. Officers for 1947 
were elected. • » »
P. Ritchie is away on a business 
trip. Mrs. Ritchie has as her house 
guest. Miss Diana DeHart, daughter
of Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart.« « •
J. D. Gregson, of the Dominion 
Entomological Branch, Kamloops, 
and H. Taylor, of Cornwall-Taylor 
Air Services, Kamloops, were visi­
tors here on Monday.
■ • • •
P. DuMoulin has returned to the 
Eldorado Arms after spending the 
holiday season in Vancouver.
)  . c r s  M O M 'S  P L A C E WARMAN & NEWSOM FUEL
D r y  a n d  G r e e n  W o o d
—  Any Length —
P H O N E  449-L or 555-R2
Popiia you’re a momma to me” 
moi O' a truism than a song phrase 
when pertaining to Cpl. Lowell 
Fannin and his 13-month-old son 
shown following their arrival in 
New York from England. The 
American soldier married an Eng­
lish girl while overseas. The war 
bride died about four months ago 
and so Fannin is taking his son to 
Columbus, Ohio, where they will 
reside with the youngster’s paternal 
grandparents.
01.-*
NABOBORANGE PEKOE
N O W  IN STOCK
4x8 sheets Ten Test Wallboard  
4x8 sheets Fix-Tex Wallboard  
4x8 sheets Gyproc Wallboard  
16”x48” Ten Test V-Notch Lath 
16”x48” Gyproc Lath
16”xl6” and 16”x32” Tert Test 
Veelap Blocks
Brown and Black Masonite 
Masonite Flooring 
Modernite Tile
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street north of the station) P H O N E  757
m M . . .
I i n  11 i N i  ■■■
l i i k l u
- X
\
SERIES OF SIX DISSOLVED ORAL VACCINES
T O  BE TAKEN BY MOUTH
Cold* ore diia to vlru* Infftctlom. Th* socoodory b»- 
vaiion of bacteria which follow* lh« Initial viru* In- 
fectiofl prolong* ond Interuifioi the »yraplom*. 
Lontigen 'A' *'upplie* antigen*, not of Iho vtrm, but 
of Iheto *ocoodory bacterial Invoder*.
Cotarrh/ *fQus and antrum Infoetlon* wUb 
re*ullant bronehitl* and bronchial asthma ora
commonly duo to a group of boeferio. tanligen *B 
b a *olulion of onligem derived from fhe»o boctorla.
RhaomatUm, arthrltl*, ond naorltl* ora b^
liovod frequently duo to focal infection, lontigen C 
contain* ontlgen* of the orgoniim* from thoio foci ^  
Inftctiona
Ptmplo*, boll*, corbuncla* ond ab*ce«*aa orp
O  commonly duo to ilophylococcl olbui and ourouj* 
lontlgon ‘D’ contain* ontigon* of «tophylococci.plbo» 
ond oureu*.
E Hoy favor, lontigen T  contoin* ontigon* derived 
from the pollen* of gro**e* and weed* whilh ora 
tha common eou*o* of hoy fever In Cenoda. In 
addition lontigen 'E* contain* antigen* from tha 
bacteria which commonly Infect the upper re*piratory 
trocl.
F WhaopIng CoURh. lontigen ' f  eonrlit* of antigen* 
derived from the orgoni*m of whooping cough ond, in 
addition, fha orgonUm* which frequently eompllcat* 
whooping cough. •
LAN TIG E N  IS O BTAINABLE  
AT  ALL DRUG STORES 
PRICE $ 6 .0 0  PER BOTTLE
Distributors:
Barham  & Sands 
5 6 0  Gamble S tre e t 
V an couver
"^ •“'ment of
^’r c r c ^ '‘y .....
'" ’yu.ootD,,
P. B. WILUTS 
& CO., LTD.
BROWN'S 
PHARMACY LTD.
W R. TRENCH 
LTD.
1, i' < . wmmw
' .1
II /,
THUliSIlAY. JANUAIIY I*, IM l
FACiE T E N
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D i r e c t o r y
Kelowna In Bygone Days
ACCOUNTANTS
CIlAJtTEHEP
rOKTV YEAK8 AGO 
Ttiursday, December 27, 1906
• The Kiiiltlits of Pythias last week 
eletted die foHowhiB oflici rs for Uic
C A M P B E L L ,  I M R I E  
& S K A N K L A N D
CIIAIITEHED a c c o u n t a n t s
P.o. Box U83 Phones B38 A 839 
102 Iladio BuildinB Kelowna
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTKACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Dam 
P.O. Box 12
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
s . R . D A V I S
District Uepresentative 
Casorso Block - Phone 610 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
in Uie form of mercury vapour- 
imundejicenl lamps mounted upon 
steel hUmdurd.s. Owinj' to tlie storm 
of diKapprovul from business men 
jienerully of tlie proiwsiil to install
V.C., M. S. Jenkins; J 
M. of W.. J. B. Markell. 
and 8.. W. P. Armsironj:; M. oi K
J. K. Bawtiniieimer; M. of > ciuea to place me sianaaras on con-
Uaymer; M. bason oulnido and udjoinini'
U. Cooney, C. Gunn and 
A. T. Kobayoidii were In Kelowna 
over the week-end atiendiiuj tin 
first annual convention of tlie Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable Wor­
kers’ Union, T.G.C.
IrtB been In the Venton Jubilee H<«- 
inl.d the past three weeks for medi­
cal attention.
Brum Baker, who has been on 
Uie training ship “ Warrior" for M>in« 
months arrivtnl home on Friday on 
furlough, »-,\V'ecliii(; to leave for the 
Coast again Saturday.
the lagest metiorite known to have 
fa llen  in  tin- B ritish  Isiea  kua ro *d k - 
ed the Nutuaud Museum here.
It was part of a meteoric shower 
wliieli fell in U»e Patrlckswell and 
Adaic d^^lnet of County Limerick
in 1813. It was found originally by 
a resident of the urs-a who ulUmst
ensuint! term: C.C , Neil Ihompi^on. i},j. Janip sUuidardii along a ecu
“ ■ ■' ' ...... ' •* , jj' trnl boulevard, that plan was aban-
IV . U I V. 1 i.tk t t\r ir t i t-i 11/ n lH i f idoned temporarily, nlUiougli it was 
reverted to later, and it was de­
d d th t d d
T. Cooney, orchard boss for the 
Okanagan Valley I.amd Co., i.s liav- 
ing a three weeks' lioliday at tlio 
co!i.st. During hl.s abiHmce Mrs. U. 
Boss, of Vernon, is slaying vvitli liU 
mother as house guesl.
FOUNI) IN LIMEIUCK
DUBLIN. (CP)—I.ost to scientific 
research for more than 130 years
ely sold it with a pile of nernp 
im'lal.
'nu' meteorite welglui a trifle more 
than 80 pounds, and lw»s the appear* 
aiui' of broii/.e.
I.G., J. Fraser: O.G.. A. Mon the sidewalks, and to stagger them 
so that no two lamps would be op'
a c c o u n t a n t s
PUBLIC
R. C . G O R E
PUBLIC a c c o u n t in g  AND 
b o o k k e e p in g
Small accounts o specialty. 
Olflcc over Bennett Ilardvwe
Phone 301 K^s. alO-B2
O R S I  &  S O N S
m a s o n BY CONTUACTOB8
Plu!5tcring - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
100 Glcnwood Avc. - Phone 404L
C. M . H O R N E R .  C.L.U.
District Reprcisentative, Nortltcrn 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
chosen: W.M., Ja.s. L,yue, r-'cp. intensity of light to be obUilne 
W. A. Hunter; Cliapluin, II. C. Jen- reckoned at two and onc-hulf 
kins; Itec. Sec., J. F. UuwUnhemner, i;y.;tetn. Iho
Treas., Win. Haug; Fin. Sec., W. . i„j;taiiullon was estii^ ____ Ilf i> iJir. . _____ . -
a u d i t o r s
L . P .  P R O C T E R
a d d it o b
Supcrvlalon of Account* 
Accounting Syitcma, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Cooorao Block 
Phono 854 Kelowna, B.C.
In terio r D ecorators 
Pointers and Paperhongsrs 
PHONE - T19
m o n a m e l  p a in t s
SUNWOniHY WALLPAPERS
LAW YERS
a u t o m o b i l e s
G . B R I E S E
Modem Building of all Klnda
Store Fronts. Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
Box 1361 767 Harvey A ^
c. G . B E E S T O N
BARRISTEB, BOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. I Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna. B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
L A D D  G A R A G ^ i  L T D .
Dealer for
KTUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Ma.s.scy Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
H E R B  an d  J A C K
Painting — paperhanglng 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L 
Lowe Bro®. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Pckrul - Jack Sknratoff
BEAUTY SALONS DAIRIES
T I L L I E ’S
B E A U T Y  S H O P  _
Specialists In all forma of 
Beauty work. n 
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
r o y a l  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
DENTISTS
D R . M A T H I S O N  
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
b i c y c l e  r e p a i r s
C A M P B E L L ’S
B I C Y C L E  S H O P  
C.CJW. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Acciessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
DR.
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone -223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
ELECTRICIANS
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R I C
Neolite^ Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 208 ^
Haulage Contractors. W ar^ou^ 
ing and D i^buting. Local and 
long-distance furniture movinfr 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
H A R O L D  A .  F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
. Contractor ;
PHONE 749
CAR  W ASH ING
Motor Repair Service
I N D U S T R I A L
E L E C T R I C
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phono 879-E TAXI
FREDERICK JOUDBY
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
"Loyal Orange Lodge No. 107 <jUicr, but tlicro would
held an election of officers on lues- li[;ht.s at each street inter-
— day, Dec. 10th. 'Die following section, on diag.onal corners. Tlie
ytl ; De ^M'. hi tai d was
times 
total
xi ua ---- —  • ui nst llati imated
Fuller; Lecturer. W. R. Brown; Dir. $o,000, to bo met from current 
of Ceremonies, V. Uurnohr; ^ revenue uiul reduetitm of wiiolesulc
lee, Alex McLennan, D. M. Lrskine, ,jr;„,tcd by the West Kootenay
N. McMillan, John Leslie. Jas. Ro- ^  Lijjht Co.
bertson.” • • •
* * * , . I, w  IT Vital stntistica compiled at Uie
"Tlie turkey shoot held by W. ii. provincial Government sub-agency
Ball on Tuesday and Wednesday or Kelowna up to December 27Ui 
last week attracted a number of gjjowcxl registration. during 1036 of 
expert marksmen from all over inc births, 73 marriages and 05 
Valley. Some remarkably fine shoot-
ing was done, one target showing • • •
six bullscyes in a five-inch ^*rc^ Kelowna Elks Lodge No. 02 dis- 
out of eight shots at a range of JIM) tributed Uiirty-five hampers of gro- 
yards. Five of the bullsej^s were ccries and foodstulTs to an equal 
practically in the centre arid wtthin number of needy families in Kelow- 
n two-inch circle. The winners of on Christmas Eve, bringing joy 
turkeys were as follows: Gw. ^art- ^id happiness to homes that other- 
rcll, Summerland, 12 birds; T. Allan, would have been drab and
9; W. J. Lawrence, Summerland, 7; dreary.
J. N. Cameron, 5; J. Clarke, 4; A.
Lcfebvre, 4; J. Casorso, 2; L. Gil- 
lard, 2; J. Bowes, 2; O. Fasciaux, 2;
C. Cleminson, 2; Mr. Gaynor, Dr.
B. F. Boyce, H. Royce, R, C. Ben­
nett, Geo. Rowclifle, J. Leslie, one 
each." • • •
Stirling & Pitcairn, Kelowna, and 
the Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange 
were awarded silver Banksian mod
Mrs. Ma.slcrs, of Vernon, was vis­
iting Mi;:-s Bucep la.st week.
Ml'S- B. Cooney entertained a 
parly of neigbborbood children re­
cently. • * •
Mrs. W. P. Pixlon and children 
visited in Vernon several days last 
wt>ek.
F. T. Gray returned home on Sat­
urday mucli improved in hcalUi af­
ter a slay of five weeks in the Ke­
lowna General Hospital.
• « •
n ie  packing house of Uio Okana­
gan Valley Lund Co. resumed opera­
tions again lust week with a full 
crew. Working conditions arc much 
improved with Ibo insUillutlon djur- 
ing the holiday period of a huge 
wood-burning furnace which is 
housed in an addition built on Uie 
north end of the packing room.
• • •
Mi.ss Patricia Cheesman was at 
home over the week-end from Ke­
lowna, where she is attending classes 
at a business college.
srm
LEH ERS TO 
THE EDITOR
The Citizens Forum resumed 
meetings last wccic after a lapse of 
several weeks when Uie members 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Macfarlane on Tuesday 
evening. Tills week, the meeting 
was held at the home of llfr. and 
Mrs. H. Glecd.
A purr product of the sugar caac, 
Rogers* Golden Syrup supplies the 
need for auickly available eMrgy in’ 
the diet of children. At a spread for 
bread, or in many tastc-iemptin^ 
easily prepared cakes and, pita, it w 
supreme. Most grocers have stocks.
Mrs. Long is at homo again, hav-
THE B.C:SUG/rtrREFlNlWfi GO, LT[]
S C O T  K . H A M B L E Y ,
R. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —•
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
a ci n i' xauiin-oiu 1*,^ .... Ottawa, January 8th, 1947.
als for their exhibits of apples at The Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
the show in London of the Royal Dear Sir:—
British Horticultural Society. Despite the fact that a new all
■.....— time high in weight and volume of
THIRTY YE-AdlS AGO Christmas mailings was established
Thursday, December 28, 1916 this year, the postal service func-
Miss Thomson left yesterday tmned throughout the crisis period
RADIO
“Miss Tnomson leiL — —  j  ^  *morning for Montreal, where she in- a smoothness and efficiency
tends to take special training as an that equally unprecedented So
expeditiously was the mail handled 
Army nurs •  ^^   ^ and delivered, indeed, that by
A  concert held at the Rutland Christmas Eve Canadian Post Offl- 
school on Dec. 21st realized $33.25 ces, with few exceptions, were back 
for the Belgian Relief Fund. ’ on a normal operating basis, a con-
O K A N A G A N  
R A D I O  S E R V I C E
R. MATHIE L. WRIGHT
Specialists in the repair 
of all types of radio and 
sound equipment.
336 Mill Ave. Phone 792
. dition which permitted most mem- 
The following names are publish- staffs to enjoy Christmas
ed of members of C Company, the jjgy home with their families
SHOE REPAIRS
U P - T O  D A T E  S H O E  
R E - N U
High Class Shoe BepaiiW  
Kerr Block - Pendozi St.
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A I R S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
. new method arch support.
225' Bernard Ave., Kelowna
EAST K ELO W NA  
GUILD ELECTS 
NEW  OFFICERS
unit recruited in Kelowna, 1 and friends.
Battalion, who had joined the 54th Many factors, of course, combined 
Battalion in France as a reinforci^ bring about this desirable state
draft: D. Allan, A. C. Berard, L. D. ^ affairs. Improved and simplified
Berard, H. B. Budden, H. Glower, j^g^hods of handling mail in the 
F. S. Cownie, D. F. Cummings, J- post offices made it possible to util- 
T. Diggle, C. Favell, J. H. Ferguson, j2g the services, of many thousands 
J. H. Fitzpatrick, L. I. GUlard, G. of temporary employees, mostly war 
Gouvan, A. W. Gray, W. H. Hewlett, veterans, to the best possible ad- 
A. H. Hooper, B. O. Hooper, A. vantage. These helpers did a splen- 
ford, J. Reorda, R. D. Rowley, D. jgh and they are entitled to 
Stewart, J. Thompson, A. ^ompson, the highest commendation fo r. the 
E. L. Ward, F. S. Whittingham, J. spirit and energy which they in-
A. Weir, J. Ward, M. P. Williams, jected into discharge of their duties.
A. Wigglestvorth. Before they could handle the mail,
—-----  however, it had to be in their hands,
t w e n t y  YE.ARS AGO , it is in this respect that the
Thursday, December 30, 1926 principal credit must go to the suc-
“A  Chinook wind blew vigorously cess of the departaent’s ‘ mail
all Yesterday, removing the greater early” campaign,^in which the news- 
nart of the snow -which provided a papers of Canada played su ^  an 
fitting environment for Christmas, important and generous part. Heavy 
a n X a v T r a in  fell last night." mailings started as early as Decem-
ana ^ ^  * ber 16th this year, and in such vol-
Officers elected for the ensuing ume, that by the time the peak date 
year at the annual meeting of the of December 18th arriv^ , the lar- 
Orchard City Curling Club, held on gest part was already in the mail 
Dec 27th, were: President, Dr- J- .E. stream. From December 18th to 
Wright: Vice-President, J. Bowes; December 24th there was a steady 
Secretary-Treasurer, W. Harvey; decline, until on the last day, in
Executive Committee, B. McDonald, most offices, mailings were but 
M H. Lee and T. E. Cooper. slightly above normal levels.
■ ' • • • The co-operation shown by the
Thirty contestants took part in a pybiic and the part played by the
VkTr fVlP Gl6IHnOr6 __ 5-^  if bVlIMlf. 1C
m i i u uL :»Lci w> ~ uDl a m i cu u j mac
rifle shoot held by the lenmore uev^gpapers in bringing it about, is 
Gun Club on the range on Knox appreciated by the officers
Mountain on Dec. 27th. R. Haldane .jj^ g department and myself. On 
and P. Sandberg tied for the Millie behalf of the postal service gener-
T « r i l r in t t  9.5^  n u t  o f  a  DOS** _ i i_ _  T ivrieV i frk  n o lrY in r if-
FELL TREE TO SAVE CAT
BATH, England—To rescue a six- 
month-old^ cat, workmen felled a 
60-foot tree.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A C S  C h im n ey  
S w e e p in g  S erv ice
Chimney, Stove and Furnace
Repairs___
ROOFS PAINTED 
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
610P H O N E
for
R U D Y ’S  T A X I
a n d  t r a n s f e r
Courteous service 
Modem Cars and Trucks
VETERINARY
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
D E - L U X E  C H I M N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimney®, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna, B.C
D r . G . P .  T A L B O T
D. V. M.
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
W ATC H  REPAIRING
ICE
For Your Ice Requirement® 
Phone
B U R T C H  I C E  
D E L I V E R I E S
Five Bridse® Phone 76
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
P.O. Box 610Pendozi SL
■------- sibie 25. The shOot-off was won ny jg^ 'gg^  the warmest possible
EAST KELOWNA — St. Mary’s Haldane. Six five-man tearns en- terms, the great assistance we have 
Guild held their annual meeting tered for the Bulloch-Lade Shield, received from your newspaper, 
last week to elect officers for the for which the competition was very Yours sincerely,
coming year. keen, P. Rankin’s team, with a total j_ t URNBULIL,
The following were elected: Mrs. of 118, capturing the trophy by a Deputy Postmaster General.
Thomeloe, president; Mrs. John- margin of a single point._  ^Other 
son, secretary, and Mrs. Strang was team scores were: A. Rankin’s, 117; 
re-elected treasurer. Mrs. H. Por- p. Day’s, 115; P. Sandberg’s, 113; A. 
ter, who for many years has serv- clark’s. 111; W- R- Maxson’s, 109. 
ed as president of the Altar Guild i . -
resigned owing to ill health, and a TEN YEARS AGO _
small presentation was made to her * Thursday, December 31,^  1926
in appreciation of her work and “The thaw which followed the 
service to the church. heavy snowfall of Dec. 5-7 com-
Mrs. H. R. Day was elected pre- nigtely removed the white covering 
sident of the Altar Guild. Future immediate vicinity,
meetings will be held the first Tues- , looked until Christmas Eve 
day in the inonth, when sewing will though it was to be a ‘green Yule’, 
be contmued for the^annual bazaar.  ^ light, powdering of snow feli
The P.T.A. held*its*monthly meet- just in time to give 
ing in the school house last Wed- apt>earance to tae country • 
nesday. Mrs. Senger was elected weather since has turnea app - 
president, replacing Mrs. Beeton, ably colder, but no severely low 
who is leaving the district. temperatures have yet been experi-
• * • ericed.”
The East Kelowna Dramatic So- ' • * • _  . ,
ciety is very active these days, A  brief review byThe Courier oi 
nearly all members being busy pre- the y A r  1936 says in part: 
paring plays to be presented in the "The year just passing away has 
near future. been a happier one for m_ost_ ,resi-
• • • dents of Kelowna and district, a
Mr. and Mrs. Wanless (nee Lil- review of the business, industrial
lian Rogers) have returned from farming sections has indicated, 
their wedding trip and have taken crons have brought better prices, 
up residence in their new home at ^een more available ready
Rutland. ,  ,  ,  cash, and a freer and happier spirit
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paul have left of spending has been noted on every 
to take possession of their new farm hand. -
at Rutland. “ F r o m  a rough survey of the busi-
• • • ness section, it has been found that
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith (nee C h r i s t m a s  business was from ten to
Margaret Harvey) have come; to fifteen per cent ahead of the Yule-
iive temporarily in the district. t i d e  s e a s o n  i n  1935. There have been 
. * * , ’  o more cash sales, the buying was
The young people made up a unread over a longer period, and 
a good time sk i- ir ig ^  buying public seemed to part 
: Sunday.  ^ f^endly
Mrs. R. Curtice is visiting her spirit. . j
daughter. Mrs. Fox, in Vancouver “ A s  o n e  merchant in Kelowna de- 
- • • ■ scribed the situation, in 1935 the
St.^  Mary’s Guild held their fort- people were loath to spend their
' ’ last  ^Friday, money and only. bought essentials.
•».»«. ..wAcix^ o  U U iiL I  11
nightly whist drive
W IN D O W  CLEANING
K R U M M  B R O S .
j e w e l l e r s
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly .Done.
266 Bernard Ave. J Kelowna
\vhcn Mrs. D, Evans and Mrs. Char- while this year there w'as not the 
lie Wilson were the prize winners; same amount of salesmanship need- 
with H. R. Day and Mrs. Rogers ed but more display of wares. De- 
taking the booby. licacies and luxuries found a read-
r- -1J . , ier sale this Christmas than in for-
Tho Guild at its last meeting de- mi?r years, a sure sign that the dis-
cided in future to hold their drives t^ r7(:t is resuming its former prosper- 
Wednesday, that ops attitude. There has been no
C I T Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Windo\v Cleaning 
Business and Home 
^  PHONE - 817
being a more convonien: evening great rush of prosperity come to Ke- 
for all concerned, tevvna. but the change has been
r-rkv-x-m-r -rr> rwT gradual and sure and presents a
L O ? S ) N ^ e  solid base upon which to look toJ i:
-The Ncasdon gencrat- f„ture"
iiVhich SDcmlif'?; th/k
WELCOME HOME ___
LONDON — London and other ing station whic  supplies t e en­
large British cities arc planning cc- Ure London underground railway The City Council arrived at a very 
lebratiort.s. probably in early May. system with current now, is to be important decision at their last 
to mark the return of the royal fam- converted to oil-buming, the Lon- meeting of the year when they d<5- 
ily fruni their tour of South Africa, don Passenger Transport Board an- cided to equip the business quarter 
and Princess Elizabeth’s 21.st birth- nounced recently. The conversion of Bernard xVvenuc. from Abbott 
day April 21. They are due to leave will moan a saving of T0.(K)0 tons of Street to S t Paul Street with the 
-  " . .. mor.t modem style of street lightingCapetown April 24. coal.
PRESENTS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17th 
C K O V  —  5 to  6 p.m . 
S Y M P H O N Y  
" P O P ”  CONCERT
By fhe TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ETTORE MAZZOLENI
BELL SINGERS, 
dir*ct*d by Of. L«»li« B«ll
Cv^Arthti
— RROoaaaiMi —
Toccata.................. • > friieobaldi
0*«rtur«, Borbar of Savill.. ..ftotvni 
B«D SingerK
1. Folk SooQ Soit*...---- -- Btll
Qyeboc
*x5»er»«t
VofTtonl
2. Vocoibe on a theme by Boch
3. Chofol Rhop»ody, from
"The Mikado”  . .. . . .Sulhvon
A Shropihire Lad
Rhopsody................Butterworih
Trnch-Treich Potko...........  .Stroim
Emperor Wottl................ Strouil
(Progromm* tvbfect to chonpel
f-
For a good cup of tea: Scald 
the teapot . . . use one tea- 
' spoonful o f tea for each 
person . . . apply fresh, 
bubbly, boiling water . . . 
/Aeti stir . . .  let tea brew 
-five minutes . . .  then stir 
again, just before 
serving.
FOR MORE REAL 1 
ENJOYMENT-
F e b ru a ry  sees  W e s te rn  C a n a d ia n  C h a m p io n sh ip s  
qt R evelstoke . . . W e l l s  Ski C lu b  a n d  P rinceton 's  
fam o u s  A m b e r  Ski C lu b  o re  o m o n ?  o ther interior 
g ro u p s  p re p a r in g  fo r  the b ig  event. S k iin g  a n d  
hosp ita lity  g o  togeth er a n d
FKIMCETON HOSPITALITY IS TOPS
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O .  I T B .
T»r»TXT<'»r■*^ i’^ XT DDPPTCU r ’rMT'ntAUTfl
i i P i i S t i i l i i i i i i i w
M, ' ,
KTHI'H-'iUAV. JANUAJtY !<5. !w ;
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I N T E R C S V V y
M iss D. Jacobson Elected Head 
O f Junior Hospital Auxiliary rf/
lAia. lUctuirtl Uakln arid h<-r 
daujjiitrr, Gail, have returned to 
Edmonton, after spendma tf‘<* past 
fev/ vw»*i.‘ks in Kelowna visiting the 
former'B parents, Mr. and Mrs. Uu- 
fus William*, Cadder House*.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schell left 
tiii.s we< k for California and Mexi­
co. wiieic tliey will spend the next 
two inoMlhii,
iiue.
Succeeds Mrs. James L o g ie  as PYTHIANS HOLD
President——V icc-I resident is a > > a T*i/\aT
Mrs. D. C Stevenson I N S  1 A U L A  1 l U I l
• • •
Mjt. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes and 
their two children returned today, 
Thursday, from California, where 
they have spent the past six weeks.
Miss I'oppy Hoy returned during 
tlie pad week from Vancouver,
inlay.where slie Kj>eMt u short holiU
Engagement
The engagement is announced of 
Daphne Cecil Monica, daugtiter of 
Mrs. C. iJl. Hoyle, and the late F. 
V. Uoyle, of Kelowna, to Cumiibcll 
Sweeny, Son of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
■Sweeny, 2iK)l Mallicra Avenue, Hol- 
lyburn. 'llie wedding will take 
plaee m April in Kelowna.
Ml!« Uunty Davies entertained 
friends at a supper and bridge par­
ly on Tuesday evening at the Nur­
ses’ Itoflidcncc, on Strathcona Avo-
E:ngagement
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald C. Cliuhb. 
of Toronto, announce tiie engage­
ment of their youngest daughter. 
Myra, to John Stanley Naylor Ham­
mond, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Hammond, of Kelowna, the wed­
ding took place on Saturday, Janu­
ary 11. in Grace Church-on-thc 
Hill, Toronto.
A r o u n d  T h e  T o w n  W i t h  A u d r e y
Miss Nancy Stiell and her sister, 
IluMemary Stiell, arrived in 
Kelowna on Wednesday from Van­
couver to spend a holiday in Ke­
lowna. The former will visit at the 
liorne of her sLster, Mrs. H. It. Hob- 
!wm, Okanagan Mis.sion, and the lat­
ter at the home of her uncle, W. 
Metcalfe, 5(J5 Rosemead Avenue.
The George McKenzie Circh* of 
the First United Church held Its 
regular meeting on Monday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. Turner 
Fumerton, 1922 Abbott Street.
The Pendori Street Circle of the 
Flr.st United Church held ita re­
gular monthly meeting on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mr.s. D. M. 
Black. 2109 Pendozi Street.
The Janet Coates Circle of the 
First United Church held Its re­
gular meeting on Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. Cumberland In Wood- 
lawn.
DON’T WORRY
Grocery prlce.s are not going to 
go up, as far as local dealers know 
at the present time. Of course, it 
the manufacture and wliolesaler 
sliould iai.se tlieir prices on certain 
commodities, then the merchant 
will have to make a corresponding 
change in his price listing. The 
trend in the U.S. Is deHiillcly on 
the downward swing and the fore­
cast Is that It will be u buyers mar­
ket from now on.• • •
BEANS
Pork and beans, as you arc well 
aware, have been Impossible to buy 
for a long time now, but let’s not 
go without-them. There is a little 
white bean which, when doctored 
with your favorite spices and con­
diments, really makes a delicious 
brew. Serve them as your main 
course with a salad and brown 
bread, and you have a winter sup­
per fit for a king.
A HEAL FIND
It was a surprise to see a real 
honest to goodness, all elastic gar­
ter belt once again. They an; in 
sizes, small, medium and large. 'I'he 
price is fairly reasonable.
SPRING ARRIVALS
It is known that some of ttie 
stores have already received their 
first shipment of the ever popular 
Tropicana frocks. The price list­
ing is not in yet, so you can be on 
the watch for tlicir lirst appearance. 
Although they 'are among the 
cheaper dresses, they arc ideal for 
summer wear, and launder so eas­
ily.
CALIFORNIA LIMES 
Fresh limes from the south, in 
boxes of six, are now on sale, and 
you can whip up that lime sherbet 
or add a dash of lime to that long 
tall drink. They have refreshing 
flavor when fresh.
NIGHTIES A
Although you would need to 
bring out that heavy dressing gown 
to wear with these sheer lovelies 
. . at least you can buy a nightie. 
They come in a dainty shade of 
powder blue with white coin spots, 
and in tea rose. They are SHEER, 
and when we say SHEER, we mean 
it. They are lovely, tho’.
I
m m
EBlITi PRICE
Clearance
SALE
THIS AND THAT
GLACE CHERRIES are avail­
able at the moment.
ORANGES from California are 
actually dirt cheap at the moment. 
They are juicy and sweet.
COCOANUTS: There is a plenti­
ful supply of these in town. Have 
you ever dried the pulp and made 
your own shredded cocoanut? 
It is just as good as the kind we 
used to buy.
TOMATOES: These come from 
Mexico and have a really fine fla­
vor. They, too, are reasonable for 
this time of year. And they add 
a gay note of color to your salads.
CANNED SAUER KRAUT: If
you like this, you can buy it from 
your favorite grocer anytime.
SLICED RED BEETS: These, too, 
are available and are exceptionally 
good for an extra vegetable.
VALENTINES
"Yes, the stores are full of them 
already, and now is the time to 
make your selection before the 
stocks are picked over. They are 
full of sentiment and what have 
you. There is one for every type.
BRIDGE EQUIPMENT 
Let’s stock up our bridge sup­
plies. Covers are selling at ridicu­
lously low prices. Some cards have 
been cut drastically and other es­
sentials of the game seem to be re­
duced too.
Mrs. James I»«gic retirctl as pre- 
• ident u( Uu; Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary at Us annual mcoting on Mon­
day evening, January 13. which 
U.4.S held at the home of Mrs. It. P. 
MacLc'an. Miif'Ie Street. Replacing 
Mrs. l.a)gie for the 1947 M'ason Is 
Miss Dorothy Jacobson, well known 
Kelowna .school teacher.
Mi.s. D. C. Stevenson .vas ap- 
pointrxi vice-president, and Miss 
Beth Sovereign will act as .secret­
ary. Mi.ss Grace McCarthy will 
assume the duties of the treasurer 
and the buying committee consists 
of Mr.s. Earl Popharn and Mrs. P. 
'l l uein;m.
The following report given by the 
liresiclent gives a detailed account 
of the work undertaken by the 
members during 194(1.
” lt is a gratifying matter to be 
able to reiMjrt a year of activity 
that, in the main, has been profit­
able. both from an eeonoiuic stand­
point and one of strengthening the 
Auxiliary’s po.sitioiT in both the 
coninuinity and the Valley.
"In January, Mrs. Charles Gaddes 
and the president convened tho an­
nual rurnmage sale which was held 
in the United Church Hall. The 
sale, while successful, did not net 
ns much as in previous years.
Memo Calendars
‘‘The Adelpha Sorority, during the 
year, adopted the Auxiliary as its 
foster child, and os a result of a 
successful dance, donated the sum 
of $05 to be Used as the auxiliary 
saw lit. The Sorority also assisted 
materially In the sale of the memo 
calenaars at the end of the year.
"Up to date, the sale of memo 
calendars has been more than ade­
quate. It is hoped that of the 1,500 
printed, the great majority will bo 
sold. Mrs. Charles Gaddes, Mrs. R. 
P. MacLean and Mrs. M. DePfyffer 
were the bard working committee 
in charge of the sale.
‘The Auxiliary also sold clothes 
hangers to the local dry cleaning 
establishments, thus obtaining a 
small profit. It is expected that 
with the return of this commodity 
to the market, the turnover will be 
profitable in the future.
“Two delegates, Mrs, C. Brun­
ette _and_Mrs._Logie,j|v_ereinyil^d 
to attend the first annual 'meeting
CEREMONY
Okanagan Lodge No. 27, Knights 
of Pythia.s. and Orchard City Tem­
ple. No. 0. Pythian Sisters, held a 
joint Installation ceremony on Mon­
day e'-ciiiiig, January 0 at the Or­
ange Hall.
Installing officer Sister Ivy Lans- 
downe was ussistcxl by Sister Sa­
die Clement and Sister Jennie Rit­
chie in preparing tlie ceremony.
The folllwng I’ythlan Sl.ster offi­
cers were In-stallcd; Past Chief, Sis. 
Ida Williams; Most Excellent Chief, 
cellent Junior, Sister Nora Burke: 
Manager. Sister Anne Aveiider; 
Mistress of Records and Correupon- 
dence. Sister Fanncttc Campbell; 
Mistress of Finance, Sister Gladys 
Darroch; Protector of the Temple. 
Sister Betty Ritchie; Guard of the 
Temple, Sister Winnifred Davoren.
Sister Bca Erickson, the ijlanist, 
played for the two ceremonies.
The Knights of Pythiiis were in­
stalled by Grand Clinncellor Jack 
Mayor, a.ssislcd by Grand Prelate 
James Brisco and Grand Master at 
Arms Max Jenkins. ,
The following officers were in­
stalled; Chancellor Commander, 
Brother Alan Ltinsdowne; Vice 
Chancellor, Bro. Ray Williams; Pre­
late, Bro. Duncan Hardy; Master of 
Works, Bro. Jim Gibb; Keeper of 
Records and Seals, Bro. Jack May­
or; Master of Finance, Bro. Recce 
Lewis; Master of Exchequer. Bro. 
William Budden; Master at Arms, 
Bro. Alfred Davidson, Inner Guard, 
Bro. Harry Swetnam; Outer Guard, 
Bro. Elof Anderson.
WANLESS—IIOGEIIS
Tile First United Church In Ke­
lowna was the scene of a pretty 
wedding eereirumy. on 'Duirsday 
atteinoyii, Jaiuiruy 9. when Lillian 
Audrey, younged daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. It. W. Rogers, of ICast Ke­
lowna, bix-aine the bride of J. L. 
Wiinless, son of Mr. and Mr.s. L. M. 
Wanless. of Rutland. Dr. M. W. 
I -^ss officiated lit the ceremony.
Given in marriage by her bro- 
tlier, A. Rogers, the dainty bride 
wore a lloor length gown of wldte 
Jersey silk, which fell in soft folds 
frei . a shirred wul.st whicli featur­
ed a sweellieart neckline. Her veil 
wa.s held in plaee by a coronet of 
net. and her only ornament was a 
string of pearls, the gift of the 
groom. She carried a bridal bou­
quet of white carnations and red 
roses.
wuie a eon.age of while clirysan- 
tlninums
Mrs, VVuiili:', mother of ttie 
groom, elujiic a Ix'commg .sutt of 
giey wltii tier hat eii tone.
Ttie dutie:. of (lie gtoomsman 
were canied out hy .1 Wolshy and 
the uslu’is were B- White and IJ 
Moubray.
Following the eeremuny a recep­
tion was held at the Wdtow Inn, 
when about one hundred guests 
were present.
W. Wilcox propo.sed the toast to 
Die bride, to which tlie groom re- 
sjjondcd.
For her honeymoon trip to U.S., 
Mrs. Wunle.s.s eiiose a suit of black 
with a Juliet cap of iiequiiis «ml 
while accessories.
Upon tlieir return Mr. and Mr.s. 
Wanless will re.side in Ituthind.
ding trip to be ii>ent in U.S. <.>n 
their letiiin ttvey will reside in th*J 
Clenmoie district.
\
SnRCfflHG
s u m s
is EASY'wi+i'
The bridcmald. Miss Ivy Rogers, 
sister of tlie bride, wore a lloor 
length frock of blue taifeta with an 
overskirt of matcliing net. Her 
licaddress of blue fiowers and veil­
ing was en toiie with her frock. 
Slic carried a bouquet of pink carn­
ations.
MOUnitAV—LONG
A quiet wedding cereiiumy took 
plaee on Monday. January 13, at 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
when Veil. Archdeacon D, S. Cnteh- 
pole united In marriage Lucrelia 
Louise, youngc.st daughter of Mrs. 
G. Long and the late F. II. Long, of 
Nottingham. England, to Pliilip 
Russell Moubray. oldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Moubray, of Glen- 
rnore.
'After tile wedding ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Moubray loft for a wed-
You'll b « plcaicd . .
H «* ll be tIckU d  pink
with kis sklrtt tlarckcd 
tbit naw, io-aaay way.
Mrs. R. W. Rogers, mother of the 
bride, chose a soft shade of green 
for her dress, with a smart oil the 
face hat of brown and her further 
accessories were of brown. She
tastefully decorated with the co­
lors of the order.
The ceremony was followed by 
banquet when the tables were
On behalf of the Temple, Sister 
Harvey presented Sister Ida W il­
liams with a gift of appreciation 
for her excellent work during her 
term of office ns Most Excellent 
Chief, and Bro. Ray Fletcher was 
presented with a Past Chancellor 
Commander’s certificate.
A  short concert brought the eve­
ning to a close.
W o m e n ’s M ee t in g s
Women's meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may bo advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
READY TO USE* 
N O  BOILING. 
QUICK IRONING. 
•
• IF YOU’RE NOT, 
USING VANO 
—YOU’RE 
WORKING 
TOO HARDI"
The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge, No. 
30. will hold a special social eve­
ning on Wednesday, January 22, In 
the Orange Hall. A ll who have 
been, or arc Rcbeknhs, are invit­
ed to attend. Business meeting 
7.30 p.m.’ Social meeting. 8.30 p.m.
*ConUln*
Blueing.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED AB8 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Hints O n  
Fashions
1  ^1^ 3^ 1  ^ 39 J? I?  ^  ^  ^
SOMETHING QUITE NEW 
Three gay little bottles of per­
fume, three different scents, all 
done Up in a plastic bell. A  lovely 
accessory for any dressing table. 
The perfumes are by one of the 
better known cosmetic firms.
PLAS'nC CURTAINS
I
.1
C O N T I N U E S
w ith  o u tstan d in g
NEW SKIRTS
Let’s be gay fof the balance of 
the winter, and invest in one of 
the newly arrived plaid skirts . . .  
they are pleated allround and come 
in ■ red, green and blue plaids . . . 
they are cozy and warm looking. 
Just the thing for these cold days.
Another shipment of skirts, in­
clude some smart grey numbers, 
the ideal skirt for wearing with 
vour cardigans and pullovers.
All ready to hang, they are as 
fresh as a breath of spring itself. One 
pair of white" check are outstanding. 
They look so clean and cool. Others 
are red and white, yellow, clear 
white and blue.
DRAPES
New draperies have arrived in 
Kelowna.' One . type, a heavy 
chintz, is 50 inches wide and the 
hand blocked patterns are effective.
in
C O A T S  - S U I T S  
I  D R E S S E S
^  un til
^  S a tu rd ay , Jan u ary  18
SWEATERS
At the present time the January 
sales are giving you a wonderful 
opportunity to purchase some of the 
really better sweaters at. a price 
you would never have dreamed of.
A  new shipment arrived this past 
week at a local dress shop . . .blue, 
black, pink and grey . . . lOO per 
cent -wool pullovers. We have it 
on good authority that they wash 
like a rag, which is quite a feature 
in their favor.
BLOOD BANK
Have you filled your card for the 
Blood Donor Campaign? Let's not 
forget.
T.B. SEALS
Perhaps it has slipped your mind, 
if so, don’t forget to send your sub­
scription to this worth while cause. 
There is still time.
^  “ F inest in F ash ions  
M and F a b r ic s ”
243 Bernard Ave, Phone 735 £
BED JACKETS
Do you need a jacket for read­
ing in bed. If you do, now is the 
time to invest. They are on sale, 
and you may have your choice of 
either chenille or quilted jerseys.
MEMO CALENDARS 
If you haven’t one of these han­
dy gadgets for. your engagements, 
they are still obtainable from mem­
bers of the Junior Hospital Auxili­
ary.
of the Regional Council of Hospi- 
■ tal Auxiliaries held in Kelowna in 
May. In order io  qualify as a mem­
ber, the club joined the federation. 
At this meeting the president was 
elected vice-president of the Re­
gional executive for the year. As 
a member of the above council, the 
Auxiliary was glad to contribute 
its share to the expenses of the de­
legate to the Vancouver convention 
in October. At the second annual 
meeting of the Regional Council, 
the delegates from the Auxiliary 
were privileged to hear Mrs. Pan­
ton submit her report on the con­
vention’s activities.
“A  pleasant party was held at the 
Golf Club 4or the nurses in the fall 
when games of chance and supper 
offered an evening’s diversion for 
the 35 nurses and members who 
attended.
"The December meeting was held 
at the Nurses Residence, and took 
the form of a pickle and jam show­
er to provide snacks to augment 
the Home’s larder.
“During the year, the Hospital 
Board co-operated with the Aux­
iliary in providing necessary furni­
ture for' the Residence. It is felt 
in this connection that a pleasant 
and profitable relationship has been 
established with the Board.” 
Financial Statement
Miss LUy-Patterson, the retir- 
inig treasurer, submitted the finan­
cial statement.
S P E C l A L . W D i T E R  O F F E R
SALES •  ^
Every day sees more „ worth 
while bargains appearing in the 
local shops. Hope you are all tak­
ing advantage of them. .
BON M A R CH E
Jannary Sale
CONTINUES ^  ^
DRESSES
.-\ cumpletc. as.«iortment of alj the very latest 
style.s, in black and all the hew high shades. 
These are brand'new goods, in sizes 11 to 17, 
14 U) 20 and 38 to 44. All at greatly reduced 
prices. '
SKI SUITS
( iabardine Ski Suits, jacket with zipper front 
apd lined'pants to match, also lined, in many 
popular shades, size 12 to 20. Q P x
Kegular price $14.95. Sale Price
Also odd jackets and Pants o'n sale.
HOUSECOATS
CHP:N1 LLF. nO U SFXO .XTS : 
kegular $tj.95,: to clear at . . $4.95
CHENILLE BATH SETS
to clear, from S1.50 set
C H E N IL L E  BEDSPREADS% y .
I’ uU .'•i/e l"vely ticsigns .at big reductions. 
Also reductions on all T A B L E  CLOTHS, 
BRIDGE SETS, C H E N IL L E  B AB Y  SETS
U i
V i '
HATS -  */2 PRICE
Receipts
Cash in Bank,. $90.99; Cash on 
Hand, $2.85; Fees, $30.00; Donations, 
$2.00; Rummage Sale, $140.50; Dona­
tions from Sorority, $65.00; Pro­
ceeds from Party, $24.00; Refund 
Regional Council, $3.00; Bank In­
terest, $1.76; Coat Hangers, $2.00; 
Calendars, $357.90. Total $720.09.
Disbursements
Stamps, $.50; Flowers and Gifts, 
$14.45; Cancer Fund, $10.00; Rum­
mage Sale Ex., $14.42; Printing & 
Cards, $8.50; Regional ; Council, 
$13.03; Nurses’ Party. $22.53; Su­
therland Bakery, $2.75; Supplies for 
Home, $185.32; Trust Fund, $25.00; 
Calendars, $154.78. $451.28. Cash
on Hand, $13.31; Cash in Bank, 
$255.50. Total $720.09.
T ru s t  Fund
Black with a good dash of color 
livens things sartorial about now. 
This two-piece frock has a slim 
skirt of black rayon crepe and a 
peplum blouse top of hand-screen 
cotton, the color formula being 
aqua and white bands interspersed 
with broad black bands. The black 
self belt has a leather lining. T h e  
dress is nice for wear now and 
right through until spring.
Dec. 31, 1945: Cash in Bank,
$185.05; Care of Bond $.25; Sub To­
tal $184.80; Interest S2.74: Interest 
on Bond, $3.00; Deposit, $25.00. 
Dec. 31, 1946: Cash in Bank, $215.54; 
Bond in Bank $100.00. Total 
$315.54.
The following is a list of the 
members of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary at the present time; Mrs. 
M. DePfyffer; Mrs. Charles Gaddes, 
Miss E. Kenney, Mrs. W. J. Logie, 
Mrs. 'Wilson McGill, Miss Lily Pat­
terson, Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece, Mrs. 
E. N. Popharn, Mrs. F. Wade, Miss 
Mildred Renwick, Miss Dons Tea­
gue, Mrs. Howard Williams, Miss 
J. Reekie, Mis Eleanor Palmer, Mrs. 
Chester Owen, Mrs. Norman De- 
Haft, Mrs. Robert Grant. Mrs. Carl 
Stevenson, Mrs. Harold McClure, 
Miss Eula Walker. Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Lean, Mrs. Carl Brunette, Mrs. C.' 
C. Kelley, Mrs. H. Lethbridge, Mrs. 
M. Chapin, Miss Beth Crowe, Mrs. 
Jack .Gordon. Miss Grace McCar­
thy, Mrs. George Rannard, Mrs. P. 
Trueman. Mrs. Don Fillmore, Miss 
Beth Sovereign, Miss Dorothy Ja­
cobson, and Mrs. V. B. Cumming.
The next regular meeting of the 
Auxiliary will be held on-Monday 
evening, February 10. at the home 
of Mrs. George Rannard, 1745 Ethel
SALE
Still continues 
w ith  still m ore  
b a rg a in s  this 
w eek -en d ;
S U C H  A S - - -
F u rth e r  D rastic  
R eduction s on
street.
Mttr and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, 
504 Buckland Avenue, have as their 
house guest the latter’s mother 
Mrs. .MacLachlan, of New West­
minster.
A ;i>s«irtincnt of tho very latest styles in 
iiats in i'hiok ami all colors. S;tle —  ’ I’ rice.
BON MARCHE LTD.
•O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
Engagement
A forthcoming marriage of in­
terest to Kelowna was told in the 
announcement made during tho past 
week by Mrs. G. C. Goulding, of 
Vancouver, of the engagement of 
her daughter. Margaret Maclaren, to 
Dr. William J. Thompson, of Winni­
peg. son of Mr. and Mrs. P ., J. 
Thompson, also of the Manitoba 
city. The wedding will take place 
in Vancouver on Saturday. Feb. 8.
• Miss Mary Williafns. of Grand 
Forks; has returned to her home af­
ter spending two weeks in Kelowna.
SKI TOGS 
HATS 
BLOUSES 
COATS 
WOOL
DRESSES
English
Woollen
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
S M O O T H  S K IN  L O T IO N
A AHNERAL PELOID with 
Antiphlogistic Properties for
BOILS — BRUISES — BURNS 
ATHLETE’S FOOT — ECZEMA 
and
PAINS OF RHEUMATISM
D E R M A -
V I T E
8-oz. ja r ,
$1.00
24-oz. ja r ,
$2.00
Regular $^.50 Size
F u r  $ 1 ^ 2 5
CUNT $19
Kelps Prevent Bad B/eatli • Gives 
Brighter Teeth • SoarklinB Smiles 4 0 «
You are the judge! Get the $2.50 
package of 60, ONE-A-DAY brand. 
Multiple Vitamin Capsules. Take one 
capsule each day'for 60 days. I f  you 
are not satisfied with the benefits 
received, return the empty bottle to 
yoiir druggist who will rrfund your 
money. Be sure to ask for 
ONE-A-DAY brand,Mul- 
tiple Vitamin Capsules; 
the Home Test Vitamins.
oneTmday^
Will not cost you a cent if you do not feel better
60 for $2.50
ONE FOR MORNING
O IN T M E N T
Soothes tired
aching feel.
50c
,excellUent^too, 
(or buma, bruises, and scalds.
y
m y  Feel Tired?
To get rid of that 
tired feeling caused 
by slug gisn liver, 
take Bile Beans—the
all-vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So
gentle they are called 
*‘The Meaudicine That
Copies
Nature."....
B IL E  B E A N S
O vc r .,7 -M ilf io n  B o »e (t  ,U »od  .
Birthday - Valentine - Sympathy
= „ d G « w . . ,  5 c * »  5 0 c
CARDS
HOT WATER 
BOTTLES ... $1.25
For Backache, Headache, Night 
Rising, Tiredl Feeling, Leg Pauu> 
Rheumaiic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles.
N I V E A  S U P E R ­
F A T T E D  S O A P
cakes 75c
MODESS
KOF-FIX for stubborn T A
hacking coughs .............. i lU C
'4
0 ( j
j F
Softer! Safer!
12 ' 2 7 c
E N J O Y 'T H E  K IN G  O F  W IN T E R  S P O R T S  —  S K I A T  T H E  ^ W I L  I
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
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2 BOARD OF  TRADE
From Page 1. Column 3 
i(lt» r fliwuv.'iing ill*' matter at sonic 
I<-Jiijtli, had writ!* ti the Prime Mm- 
irtr r and members of the Cabmel, 
urkmj' what the |/<dicy of the j;ov- 
errim' iil l.*i rejiardinj! tt; ■ (li.'.per!.iil 
of the J.'iir;»rn'; e arrov. Cim .da, 'I he 
• I* t' lirei.enlalions had iilro been 
lie, ,c to either IJoareln of Trade, 
Prearder Hart and hl» Cabinet, anil 
II C. rnemlxTK erf ParllnmeTit.
'riie letter forwarih el to the Prime 
Minhter n-ael
"We- have bee n advined that .af­
ter March 31. IIHV, all restnetiom 
oil the- movement of Jaiianere in 
Cnnaela will be removed, and we 
arc writini! at thin lime to ask what 
action la heinj( taken to implcrneiil 
tlm prornl.ne.n and assiiranee.s t'iven
i,y varu.u« j.-oveinment de-partment 
heada that ttu- J«|Mmsc would nev- 
i'r again be uiloive-eJ to eongeegatc 
tn one area
"VVe sti'ingly rieornmend Unit 
•onie eovernme nt action jdiould be 
taken to ensure ttiat these people 
are e verdy di dributeel. on a pe-r cap­
ita b.ois. iie lo.'S 'Cunaela. or MHtii- 
r.lan that will prevent them from 
.iCiin eooi:rei;atiiij; in small areas 
m ilriti ,h Columbia.
••'I’hc propIt* *>t iHis pail of loc 
Okanaitan eon: ider that there are 
.-ilre.idy too many Jap.Oie a- jn thi 
,11. a and an- most emtihatle that no 
mon- be permitted under any clr-
t.urn’.lanrpS-
Formulate Plan
"It i;. felt by Udii Hoard that the 
Cioverimient has had MifTiclenl timet 
to have formulated some plan, and 
I would respoclfully rcejuest that 
we be informed of this at once. If 
rothint; has bcH-n done, I would re- 
eim-.st that we also be Inlormed of 
this." The letter was !il(;ned by the
SI cretiiry. , . . .i
Mr. Hoadhousc explained that tlic
R. H. BROW N, Finn.
T h e  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
(pink
Swcel Mid fK.1. «•  “ _ _
over dewy clover fieldo* A -  4 D
mwm
S Y R U P
Here'i the mild, (afe <»ugh 
relief, plaioaed specially for 
|>aby‘t i^ceml Tender 
Age“ Cough Syrup soothes 
the throat, loosens phlegm 
a^ helps reduce inflamma- 
tiesn . . . Good for your 
children from babyhexxl 
right up to 'teen age.
let os show you ihe complete line of "T^  
dcr Age- prodocts .. . 
by competeoi chemists .. - backed by NyaTs 
* good name.
Sold By Your
FRIENDLY DROGGISr .
An  i d e a l  b u i ld e r  
o n d  e x c e l le n t  d e *  
fence against spring 
a n d  w in t e r  <o td s «
M E d iC H E t t IC A t
1; w
, ft s
---- niMm lillllllilllill.... Copsvias
Z s  S2A5 >4A5 ' k  « jO
CAST YOUR VOTE FOR THE VALLEY’S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL SKI QUEEN.
Brown's Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H. BROWN. Phm. B., “The Modern Apothecary”
—  F O R  R A P ID  SE R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
E M P R E S S
Famous P layers Entertainment
T O N IG H T . T H U R S D A Y
at 7 and 9 pjn.
COME EARLY
MERLE OBERON
CLAUDE RAINS
in
“THIS LOVE OF  
OURS”
— also —
SIUSICAL and NEWS
l.-Ue-r hael iH't'n writUai as the-ri- is 
ii dcflnitf fear that owe the r«'«trif- 
tlons wvre lifted. Japant-se- would 
move Inter the? Ukanacan in cejimid- 
trab!.' numbt ts If the- humlr.d-inite 
■'.safely /.me-" at tin- Coast wi-re.- n-- 
tiilne?d a» a pruhibite'el are-.i, ttii.s 
wejuld ejiily make.- th.. situation of 
the- Okaiiaiian tin- more- de-spe-rato.
Ue-pllt-s from (Jttawa to the letter 
were- iion-eommittal, hut the H.C. 
Cabinet membei.s. includini; ITem- 
let Hart, bad repli' d .ympalhetieal- 
ly. and Attoriu-y-Ceneral Cordon 
Wismer had wiittcn a stroiij; sup- 
poitini' letter.
Several inemher.s took part in the 
dis.cussion whleh folIovve-eJ, in which 
it was jioiiite-d out that th*? l.-tti-r 
carried tliroiu;h Ihe p.dicy laid 
down by the citizens' committee, 
whieh fuiietioiu'd in 1!H2 and afte-r.
Any .'ittempl t*i make the 100-miIe 
C'Ja.st ze)M*? a prohibited area should 
be fouj'.ht strongly, it was pointed 
out, an this would only force more 
Japanc.se into the Okanagan.
Most speakers felt that the Board 
should press for a dispersal policy.
Restrict Property
One member suggested that iii 
any such ellort the word Japanese 
should be forgotten, and an effort 
made to have restrictions placed 
upon those people from countries 
which will not permit Canadians to 
own property or hold trade licences.
Another member urged that the 
Japanese sliould be treated with 
tolerance but that they should not 
be permitted to hold property or 
have trade licences.
W. A. C. Bennett stated that this 
was not pos.siblc by the Provincial 
Government, us had been sugges­
ted. but was a Federal matter.
Mr. Copithornc. president of the 
Kamloops isoard of Trade, who was 
a guest at the meeting, stated that 
federal authorities were already 
granting permits for Japanese to 
purchase property in the Kamloops 
area and that his board was protes-
Anothcr member stated that the 
matter was not one of the present, 
but was one of the future fifty years 
hence.
Mixed Marriages
Several speakers stressed the 
point that in the final analysis It 
was a question whether or not mix­
ed marriages were desirable. One 
speaker said that the question was 
whether the Japanese would make 
desirable Canadian citizens. If sO, 
We must be prepared to treat them 
as such and this meant permitting 
our daughters to marry them.
He stated that ho had long wor­
ked with Japanese and had debated
FOR SALE
F IV E  R O O M  
B U N G A L O W
Fully modern, Lakeshore pro­
perty. Fruit trees, lovely 
beach. Price—
$6,850
F O U R  R O O M  
H O M E
Fully triodern, outside city 
limits; one of our very best 
buys. Grounds, % acre.
SIX  R O O M  
H O M E  '
Outside city, fully modern— 
3 bedrooms, breakfast nook, 
living room. Grounds 137x168. 
Full price—
■ 1,500
K ELO W N A  YOUTH  
ON STRICKEN  
VESSEL
W O RLD  NEWS FLASHES (Contirnuxl from Pago 1)
again.<it use of troops to move food supplies. . ,
The trooj..-; were lli sl employed la.sl Monday and deliver* d tons 
of meat v.-stei day. 'Hu- l.iverp.xd situation is critical. Over n m'H 
peoi.le were expected tp got less than half the meat ration because of the 
s.vinpathy strike at the cutUe market.
PHONE 58
For Information
BUY BOOKS of THEATRE 
TICKETS, at all Prog Stores
M ONDAY. T U K D A Y
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7 and 9.05
i i N e g g m s i a ' f
Bas il Charman. 21-year-okl son of 
W. Clmrinaii. Kelowna, in a member A *e G O V E R N O R  O U S T E D
of the "Teeumseh Park - which was V
reported in danger of Kinking m v- 
eial hufulr<-d mil<-s oil the east coast, 
laitest word from the ves-scl is that 
it is proee.-ding under Us own steam 
toward Newfoundland, sind that it is 
in no immediate danger.
Mr, Charman’s son was 21 year.s 
.)ld yesterdiiy, and has made four or 
five crossings on the Tecumseli 
Park,
MOSAIC COST 5075
A letter received from an avia­
tion comi>any in Vancouver, ofTcr- t-xt-- a r'T>17'T4‘1\AT7‘M'T'
ing to take an aerial photograph of T R A D E  AGlvLEM EIv 1 
the city, was referred to the finance 
committee for ‘•earnest" consldcru- 
tlon. Cost of tlie mosaic layout of 
the city would he around $075, and 
would help civic offlcluls in ex­
pansion plans.
ATl.ANTA- Henimn Talmadge. hacked by the national guaid .ifficers 
and Stale hl(;hway patrol men, !,.-i/ed Gorgia's exeeutive department 
today and denied Ellis Arnull aduUsMon to either th.- governoi i. offii. 
or the oflleial residence. Anu.Il said: -thi.-. complet.-s the t*«e I'f j  ^ 
state government as far ns ijhysical i)rop.-ities are eonceined. It lias b < n 
done by gradual military inllUralimi.'' Arnall set up In.s pers.-iuil ..f Ue 
in Ihe rotundji of the cai.itol bnildliig and aniuninc.-d his .secietaiial sUitf 
had quartered in a dow.i town office building. The governor for »he pas 
4 years. Arnall contends lie is still the executive and desenhed ‘ ;
l.-gbslative action in naming Talmadge to the term of hi.s fathei Eugei c 
Talmadge. wlio was prevented by deatli from accepting Hie 
e.'cin eted the utiite siipieme court will tlecide Hie issue by March .11, unde 
a dc-chiratory Judgmc-iil ordered by Arnall.
OTTAWA—A two way trade agreement between Canada ond France 
uiipearod due. for a boost today in Hie wake of n Joint move to stimuUitc 
transactions between the two c-ounirle.s.. Under Hie new Canadlan-Frcnc i 
agreement, ea.sing of Canadian credits will permit France to use part 
of her unexpended balance of $212,000,000 loan from Canada in private 
purchases.
$4,
F R ID A Y  —  at 7 and 9.04 
S A T . Continuous from 2—
Matinee Prices up to 4.3Q
The Most Deliriously 
different fun since 
“B U C K  P R IV A T E S ”
A B B O T T
and
C O S T E L L O
in
‘T ITT LE  G IA N T ’
also
"SAFETY MOTORING" 
Novelty and Ne»3
FEATURE TDIES for Satardsyj
starts at 2.33. 4 37. C.41.' .845
attoi’.d c.arly shows.
LOXTERKAMP
AND
MORHART
Beal Estate and Insurance 
PHONE 799
1539 Water St. Kelowna
THE RACE IS ON
Get out and work lor your favorite 
SKI-QUEEN
Keep your eye on the scoreboard 
across from the P.O. on Ellis St.
O NE D A Y  ONLY
WEDNESDAY 7  P  M
Continuous from “  •  • lf l»
Matinee prices up to 4.30 
No unaccompanied children 
after 4.30 p.m.
Il'i Iha All-M«». 
AIMouek Rial—
nuts* JACK HALEY 
Kaoi WAUOSmiDY VALUE 
02ZS HILSON-naUP REB) 
vn ART LINKLETTER 
S  PEOPLE ARE FUNNY 
RADIO SHOW
also —
“LITTLIc: LULU” - NEWS 
“UNUSUAL OCCUPATIONS’
3 Days C O M IN G
V A N  J O H N S O N  - E S T H E R  W IL L IA M S
— in —
“EASY TO W ED "
Romniitic Comedy with music . . . Sure to Plcascl
• M A D O N N A  O F  T H E  7 M O O N S ” —  January 27th, 28th
the problem. While they had many 
admirable qualities, ho was forced 
to the conclusion that they could 
not be assimilated and always came 
back to the one question which 
could only be answered in the ne­
gative: would he be willing for his 
daughter to marry Into a Japanese 
family?
When the resolution was passed, 
approving of the action of the ex­
ecutive and recommending the mat­
ter be placed before the Okanagan- 
Mainline Associated Boards of 
Trade, there was a single dissent­
ing vote.
National Park
A  brief, prepared by F. Buckland 
and read by F. N. Gisborne, urging 
that the Board take all possible 
steps to have government-owned 
property on the westside of the lake 
converted into a national park, was 
passed unanimously. The area in 
question was only roughly defined, 
but would consist of some six to 
ten thousand acres o’n both sides of 
the ferry slip to the crest of the 
hills. The area includes an Indian 
Reserve of one Square mile upon 
which only four Indian families 
live. It also includes some private 
property, which would have to be 
secured.
Flood Control
There was considerable discus­
sion of the flood control report re­
cently brought down by the Can-
~adian“ section-of the International 
Joint Waterways Commission, The 
executive of the Board was instruc­
ted to press for the implementation 
. of the recommendations which, a- 
mong other things, provide for the 
deepening of Okahagan River in 
order to reduce the level of Okan­
agan Lake more rapidly in flood 
season.
Ferry Schedule
The president outlined the ac­
tivities of the executive regarding 
the change : in ferry schedule arid 
the secretary read the pertinent cor­
respondence between the Board 
and the Minister of Public Works. 
T. Greenwood, chairman of _ the 
transportation committee, amplified 
these... ,
In the discussion which followed,
W. A. C. Bennett, ML.A., stated 
that he was certain that the reason 
for the curtailment of the night ser­
vice was the fear of mechanical 
trouble. He further stated that he 
believed it to be only a temporary 
measure and that once two ferries 
were available, an all-year-round 
night service would be instituted.. 
He pledged himself to fight for this 
to the extent of his ability once two 
ferries were available.
R. P. MacLeari expressed doubt 
that mechanical trouble was the 
real reason for the schedule cur­
tailment, believing rather it was 
a matter of departmental policy. If, 
he asked, the reason was mechanir 
cal or the fear of mechanical 
trouble, why did the department not 
state so? I f  it is only a temporary 
curtailment to meet the emergen­
cies of the moment, why did the 
department not say so? If the de­
partment would make such a state­
ment, he 'would gladly accept it, but 
until some such intimation is forth­
coming from the department, the 
members of the Board can only as­
sume from the Minister’s statements 
that it is a matter of policy, *and if 
so, no night service in the winter 
might go on indefinitely into the 
future.
No Ho^ltalization
D. Whitham pointed out that the 
changed schedule meant that the 
people of the westside were cut off 
from medicaL hospitalization and 
other services during the night, and 
other speakers maintained the fer­
ry is simply a part .of the highway 
and should remain open at all 
times.
“If,” one speaker declared, "the 
highway to Vernon was blocked 
with snow, they would get out 
plows and clear it. The road south 
is just as important and should not 
be blocked by the failure of the 
ferry to operate.”
A  resolution, approving the ex­
ecutive’s action on the matter, and 
asking it be placed before the Ok- 
anagan-Mainline Associated Boards 
of Trade meeting in Hievelstoke. 
was passed unanimously.
F. Day urged the Board to sup­
port the further development of ir­
rigation reservoirs, and President 
Roadhouse replied that the  ^Board 
had always and would continue to 
extend whatever help it could in 
these matters to the rural areas.
Presentation
R. P MacLean, vice-president, on 
behalf Of the Board, presented a 
small gift to E. W. Barton in token 
of his efficient and faithful service 
as secretary-treasurer for twenty- 
one years. Mr. MacLean also told 
Mr. Barton that he was being made 
a life member of the Board.
Following a few acceptance re­
marks by Mr. Barton, Mr. MacLean 
moved that Mr. Barton be elected to 
life ' membership. The motion was 
seconded by 'W. A. C. Bennett, a 
past president, who spoke in glow­
ing terms of Mr. Barton’s work and 
the co-operation he had received 
from Mr. Barton during his term of 
two years as president.
Letter of Commendation 
It being rcimrtcd that Lee Son, 
prominent Chinese citizen, is leav­
ing Keloivna for China, .a resolu­
tion was passed in.structing the sec­
retary to write a letter expressing 
app.'eciation of Mr. Lee’s civic ac­
tivities during the pa.st few years, 
in such matters as Victory Loan 
dri^'ts and Red Cross campaigns. 
'The letter was also to express the 
hope that Mr. Lee enjoy many years 
of happiness in his native country.
N. DeHart made a brief report on 
behalf of the publicity committee.
F U E L  O IL  SH O R TA G E
LOCAL TRADE 
BOARD PARTY
AT REVEI5T0RE
_____
Attend Mectinj; of Okanagan- 
Mainline Associated Boards 
of Trade
A .sub:,tantiul purly n-iin-Ki-ut- 
ing Hie, Kelowna Board of Trade 
left Wednesday iiIkIiI to attend tlie 
unnuul meeting of Hie Uevel.stoke 
Board of Trade and a ineeting of 
tile Okiiiuigan-Mainline As.-;oiiat- 
cd Boanis of Tiaile held in the 
railwiiy city today tTluiisday).
It lias been Hic eusloni for liuiiiy 
year.-; for a number of Kelowna 
ineiiibcrs to attend Hie aiinuid func­
tion at Hc-vclslokc and during the 
past three years a meeting of the 
associated boards has been arrang­
ed for the .same tlnio,
Revelstoke tills year Is staging 
a spcciiil ski jumping exhibition for 
the visitors, who will reiiresent 
most of the Interior cities. The big 
Bkl jump, said to be one of the 
worst—or bc.sl—on the continent, 
is again in use and a miniature 
meet was arranged for Tliursday 
afternoon as a bit of a practice 
for the Canadian championships to 
be held there In Febrrinry.
The Kelowna party, headed by 
President W. T. L. Roadhouse, In­
cluded: J. Montcith. D. Whlthnm. 
D. Chapman, J. Galbraith, A. Mc-
Kity, H Chapin, Gvoige .SuHicr- 
liuid. N Deiliirt. IBs WoffJiip May­
er \V. B Uuglu'?. (7ani«-» and H. ! ’ • 
Macl-ean.
TRY t:OUIUER CLASSIFIED ADB 
FOU QUICK KESULTS
Read them for
lOc
" I IU N T K K S  M O O N "
-Helen Topping Mlllcr
••l E A I 'l IK I tS  O F  D O U B T ”
—Cecil Gilmore
F It ID K ’S F A N C Y ’;
-- ’niomas Uaddnil
• T H IS  D E A D L Y  D A R K ”
—Lee Wilson
• A IA V A Y S  w i r i l  M E ”
—Margaret, Nlchol
S T A M P  C O L IA X T O I l ’S 
A S S O R T M E N T
Over 1,21*0 Stamps .....  $1-00
Assortment of 50 different
stumps .......   25c
British Empire Mixture,
400 slumps ..................  50c
Australia Assortment,
25 stamps .................... 25c
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents (or Vimconver Bon
’rOUONTO—A spokesman said lust night the present fuel-oil supply 
is "critical” . Major oil companies will ucc^pl no more 
burners and no furnace oil contracts. The oil demand Is 
that of Uiis time last year. Most refineries are operating at full capacity 
and are unable to meet the demand.
C O A ST  N E W S P A P E R M A N  H O N O R E D
TORONTO—Ray Gardner, 27, Vancouver Sun news editor, was today --- --------------- -------------------------------------- ----
awarded the first Canadian Kcmsloy scholarship in journalism. He will 
spend a year in Britain gaining experience in various offices of the Kerns- N 
ley chain of newspapers.
M A Y  D E B A T E  M A R R IA G E
LONDON__’The first official admission without qualification that Prin­
cess Elizabeth and Prince Philip, of Greece, arc “quite friendly", came 
today from one of Britain’s best-informed officials. The government is 
unconcerned over the recent public opinion poll of marriage. An official 
said the Cabinet is expected to take Its own soundings qf public opinion 
by setting up a public debate in the House of Commons, when the proper 
time comes.
“B A C K  T O  W O R K ”
LONDON—A  meeting of delegates, representing the striking London 
truck drivers, whose walkout involves more than 50,000 men, broke up 
after forty minutes today. The strikers emerged and announced, “ wc 
are going back to work Saturday morning.”
- /
i
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WELL RETURN 
FIRE MACfflNE 
TO
City Council Agrees to Put 
$500 Toward Kelowna W ar  
Memorial Fund
The Kelowna and District War 
Memorial Fund will be $500 richer, 
thanks to the generous offer of the 
San Francisco Fireman’s Insurance 
Corporation. Last Monday night, 
the City Council unanimously de­
cided to return Kelowna’s first -fire 
fighting machine to San Francisco, 
where it will, be on display in Cali­
fornia’s Centennial, to be held in
1949. The San Francisco Fireman’s 
Insurance Corporation wrote the 
city recently requesting the ma­
chine, in return for which it would 
donate a suitable memorial in the 
City Park, which would not ex­
ceed $500.
LastXveek' the Cduncil wrote the
local fire brigade asking for their 
views, and they also decided it 
would be a nice gesture to return 
the ancient piece of fire fighting 
equipment. Monday night, at the 
suggestion of one Alderman, it was 
agreed to turn the $500 over to the 
War Memorial Fund.
V
BIG DOINGS !
W h y ? - - - - - -
I t ’s  the
KELOWNA 
TEEN TOWN
F IR S T  A N N IV E R S A R Y
D A M C E
W h ere? ---------
at the
ZENITH HALL
I
When? - -
POSTAGE MACHINE
Offer of an Eastern manufactur­
ing company to supply the city 
with an automatic postage machine 
was referred to the budget commit­
tee of the City Council on Mon­
day night.
Friday, January 1 7 th
Music? - - - The Best— Carl Dunaway’s 
Orchestra —  playing from 9 to 1.
PRESENTATION OF CITIZENSHIP AWARD
I
CONTINUES AT MEIKLE’S
LADIES’ AN D  CHILDREN’S W EAR
• . ■ . ■ . 'T ' ■
W O M E N ’S W O O L  D R E S S E S —
Regular $ 8.95. Special .................. .......... ........  | 6*75
Regular $11.95. Special .............. ......... ..........|
Regular $15.95. Special .^.......-.... .............■ | } ,? n
.Regular $17.95. Special ...........................-.... .
Regular $18.95. Special ....................... -............. $13.95
P A S T E L  S IL K  D R E SSE S— Black and N avy  Dresses 
Sales prices from $7.50 to $13.95. Every dress reduced.
$ 9.95 for ....... $ 7.50 $16.95 for ..... $12.95
$13.95 fo r . . ....... $10.95 $17.50 for .......-
$15.95 for .......... $11.95 $18.95 for ...........$13.95
8 only Dark Crepe Dresses. Special .........   $4-95
5 only Dark Crepe Dresses. Special ............   js .y *
3 only Dark Crepe Dresses. Special .................  $/.y5
4 only J U M P E R  D R ESSE S, Alpine cloth 
T W E E D  JA C K E T S —  $ ' ^ , 9 5
$2.95
Reg. to $15.00. Reduced to 
R A IN C O A T S  ..... . $2.95 and $6.95
C H IL D R E N ’S C O A T S —  Sizes 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10
years, all reduced.
F U R  C O A T S— Coney and Seal, all very much reduced 
Our entire stock of Tailored and Fur Trimmed
Coats— A ll  at greatly reduced prices.
W O M E N ’S D R E S S M A K E R  S U IT S —
Reg. from $15.95 to $32.00. $ Q . 9 '5  ^o 
R E D U C E D  to
C H IL D R E N ’S C H E N IL L E  D R E S S IN G
G O W N S — 2, 4 and 6 years. Special .........
W O M E N ’S F L A N N E L  D R E S S IN G
W ine and navy only. Sizes 16 to 42. ■
Regular $11.95. , Special ................. .... .......
W O M E N ’S S E E R S U C K E R  H O U S E  
D R E SSE S— W rap around style, 12 to 20.
S K I P A N T S — in warm all wool cloth.
Age 2 and 3 years. O N L Y  ............... .... ■
Ages 4, 5, 6 and 6x ...................................
IN F A N T S ’ C A R D IG A N  S W E A T E R S —
Green only. Regular $2.00. Special .....
B L O U S E S — Eyelet, sheer, crepe, etc,, all reduced. 
a l l  L A D IE S ’ S K I C O A T S  R E D U C E D
$ 2 - 9 5
?NS—
$ 8 .9 5
$ 3 .2 9
$ 1 .9 8
$2.95
7 9 c
B A R G A IN S  F R O M  T H E
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
M E N ’S H E A V Y  W O O L  W IN T E R  O V E R C O A T S
Tans, dark browns and a few blues to choose from. 
Sizes 35 to 44. Regular to $39.50.
S P E C IA L , for .......... ................. ............
“L O A F E R ” C O A T S  and “D E A J A C K E T S ”—
for young men. Two-tone and plain colors. “G .W .G ^  
and “Deacon” makes. A ll sizes.
Regular to $10.00. S P E C IA L  ...... ....... . LF
M E N ’S A l l  w o o l  t r o u s e r s — D onegal tweeds 
and navy Irish serge. Regular $8.50 and S 7 . 2 5  
$10.00 Sizes 30 to 38 waist. S P E C IA L  .... i
BOYS’ DH »ARTM ENT
B O Y S ’ w o o l  s c h o o l  S W E A T E R S —
Pull-over style with short zipper. Colors,^ C "|  
wine, blue, tan. Sizes 26 to 34. Reg. to $1.9n. A
B O Y S ’ L E A T H E R  M IT T S — W arm ly  
and serviceable. Regular to $1.00; per pair ....
BLANKET SALE
Good for car
1 .  * 4 - 7 5
H E A T H E R  M IX T U R E  T H R O W
'seat covers, or as a bed throw.
Sizes 60 X 80. S P E C IA L  .............
S IL V E R  G R E Y  B L A N K E T S —
,^0x.S0— 6 lb Blanket— Reg. $12..S0 pair; Special $9.35 
rj4x84— 7 lb Blanket— Reg. $14.50 pa ir; Specia $10.90 
72x8.+— <S lt> Blanket— Reg. $16..50 pa ir: Special $12.35 
Dark Grey Blankets— Reg, $9.00 pair; Special $ 6.75
K H A K I W O O L  S P E C IA L — Grand for heavy O  
swe,iters or .sox. .Sale Price— Hank of 4 oz. e W  
A L L  SK I T O G S — including Jackets, Ski I ants, Qne- 
I’iece .Suits and 2 and 3 piece. Sets, at special prices.
P R IN T  A P R O N S — A  few at .. 69c
C H IL D R E N ’S P A R K A S  50c and 75c
C H IL D R E N ’S D U T C H  H A T S  ........................ $L25
IN F A N T S ’ W A R M  B O N N E T S  .. 79c
S K IIN G  —  Vote for Your S K I Q U E E N .
G c O o  A ®  R € c i l s . l 0
Q U A L I T Y  m e r c h a n d i s e
'i, i .1.. _  ___
i l l i
